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PREFATORY NOTE. 
IN this interesting monograph the author gives a full account 

of the old Marine Department and its activities. The introduc
tory chapter on early commerce in Northern India links up weI\. 
with the story of the attempt of Government to make the naviga
tion of the rivers of the Punjab a really paying concern. The 
scheme failed as it showed a steady loss which could not justify 
the continuance of the Department the overhead charges of which 
were very heavy. 

The author has gone very fully into the question of the personnel 
of the Department, but perhaps one ought add a word or two more. 
The navigating officers were warrant or petty officers from the 
Royal navy and were efficient enough. The senior engineers, too, 
appear to have discharged their duties satisfactorily. But the 
junior engineers were whatever could be got and judging by fre
quent complaints about them appear to have been a drunken and 
insubordinate lot. There is an enquiry among the department 
papers into the death of one of them who fell overboard while drunk 
and was drowtied. According to the inventory of his possessions 
his wordly goods appear to have consisted of .. a cap and fifteen 
clay pipes." 

The trade statistics, freight chargee, etc., which are given in 
full in appendices may be found of interest to a student of the 
history of economio development in the province. 
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Oewber 1980. 

H. L. O. GARRETT, 

Keepl1f oj the Recorda oj 1M 
Gov8/"n'fMnt of 1M P'UnJab~ 



PRtFACE . 
.. IN the history ·of past times, the exploits of conquerors who 

have de~olated the earth, and the freaks Qf tyrants who have 
rendered nations unhappy, are reoorded" with minute and often 
disgusting aO\luraoy~ while the discovery of useful arts, Imd the 
progress of the most benefioial branches of oommerce are, passed. 
over in silenoe, and suffered to sink into oblivion." 1 In fact 
the history of commerce above all other history has & claim 
upon the attention of mankind, as prosperity and plenty, civili
zation and culture, and other arts of peace follow in its train. 
The accompanying monograph, therefore, is devoted to the st\ldy. 
of a portion of commerce of the Punjab, .m., the Commerce by 
}tivet. 

An. attempt has been made in the JntroduatioB to give a 
brief aoconnt of the Punjab Commerce bota by Road and River 
from times' Immemorial to the time of the Amiexation of the 
l'unjab. The first Chapter is a oonnecting link between the com
merce of the pre-British and the British days. Chapter Il giv.es 
a brief sketoh of the navigation 9f the Lower indus, which had 
existed long before the orga.nisation of the Marine Devartment 
of the Punjab Government in 1861-62. Chapters HI to Vl1 col
lectively exhaust every aspect of the work of the Marine Depart
ment, which began to l'IlD its steamers 011 the Indus in 1862. 
Chapter YIn gives a brief desoription <Qf the commerce by cOUlltry 
boats in the Punjab. An.d the conoluding remarks discuss the.ad
visability of reviving the river navigation. 

The sources of this monograph are mostly original. All the 
original reoords of the Marine Department and those bearing on 
river na'Vigstionin toe pro~edings of the General Depart
meat of the Punjab Govemment ·have been consulted. Some 
of them hav~ been given in the shape of a Bibliography in the 
Appendioes. The information contained in Chapter vm has 

'Robortooll Hiatclq of India, page 69. 
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been gathered from personal enquiries at Jhang, Lahore, Multan, 
Ludhiana, and Ferozepore. The authorities for statements in 
the introduction and Chapter I have been quoted in the footnotes. 

In the end I must thank Lieut.-Colonel H. L. O. Garrett, M.A., 
I.E.S., the Keeper of Government Records, Lahore, for the personal 
interest taken in this monograph. In fact it was due to his guidance 
that the author was saved from many a pitfall. I also owe a debt 
of gratitude to L. Sita Ram, Kohli M.A., Assistant Keeper of Gov-· 
ernment Records, Lahore, for timely suggestions and general guid
ance. To my Professors Rev. Ross Wilson M.A., and Rev. J. B. 
Weir, M.A., of F. C. College, Lahore, this monograph owes its 
present form. I am very thankful to them for corrections and use
ful suggestions. 

I also feel obliged to F. F. Haigh, Esq., Under-Secretary, Irri
gation Branch, and R. Trevor-Jones, Esq., Under-Secretary, Build
ings and Roads Branch, Public Works Department, Punjab, for 
their very kindly lending me old Survey)laps from which the Maps 
of the river channels appended to this monograph have been 
prepared. S. C. Stubbs, Esq., Secretary, Provincial Communica
tions Board, Punjab, and his Head Clerk Pt. Munshi Ram, deserve 
my thanks for supplying me with information regarding the roads 
in the Punjab and the scheme for reviving Inland Water Transport. 
Last but not least I acknowledge my debt of gratitude to Lam 
·Lal Chand, Head Draftsman, Irrigation Branch, and Mehta 
Manohar Lal, Head Clerk, Executive Engineer, Lahore Division, 
Public Health Branch, Public Works Department, Punjab, for the 
help they gave me in the preparation of Maps and collecting inform
ation for Chapter VIII. 

FAQIR CHAND, ARRORA, 

AND LALA MURRARI LAL, 

of the Election Commissioner's ojfwe,lAlwre, 
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INTRODUcnON. 

" Tim Bubj~tB of Oriental traffic were splendid and: tri1li.ng." 
• Gibb01l, II. , 

THE geography of India points to her: natural ·isolation. 
A glance at a map of Asia reveals her as a separately marked out 
unit. By givihg hex' high mountains in the north and deep sea in 

. the south as thll guardians of her frontiers, Nature, it seems, meant 
'. he:t' to remain Isolated from other centres of human . activity:.: But 
that splendid isolation was riever maintained. There is ample 

. evidence to sh<>w that from very ancient times, an intercourse of 
political as well as c~mmetcial nature has existed between 
India 'and btl!.er· countries of the world. Th~ importance of lladia 
iD.. o6Dllection.~th this intercourse, particulatIy~hat of the com

. ,mercial type;' WII-S and 41 really very great. At present she is 
merely a country which supplies raw.material to the outer worl4, 

• but there wa.s a'time when her manufaCtured articles 'were prized 
&ll over th& civilized ~orld. Though at present her commerce is 
carried on by the enterprize of others, yet for fnU thirty centuries, 
she stood out' as " the very 'h~art of thl! old world, and main
taine4 ier position as ,5>ne of the foremost maritime countries.1 , • 

. Not was she merely the centre of marijime tra.de :".but she wall 
also connected' with the commerciaI"centres of the outer world". 
These routes, t'~ough they passed over dp,rk and 8~parated. mourttain 

. ranges, glowing with heat. aDiti, <l,evoid o£'life ; over banen tra~s of 
land and, stretches of burning s!).~d, &nd tpoug4·they were hot 
infreguently infested with' maratld~ng' bah~ 'Of nom'e;ds. yet 'tor 
·IIianye.ent~rie& have continued to be the biley' highWaJ18 of bom. 
merc,} And it was through the8~e (lhantre.ls qf· cQllfmeroe thit the 
speoie which made ediaf¥..h, tlO!~{do~~nt.o t.~e J'~!l-ina.of :{Ddia 
for tnally a celjltl;lrY6-. . .; • ," .~,' • ",' .' .<' , 

, .' >. '. • 

• MmkOlj' ~~ '~4~ dln.llan· Shippmi 11114 MarItimlo Aotivity from the 
,<It ~ tjmeo,!' page to. ' .... 

B 

nere ....... 
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These routes connect the centre of India with the countries 
of the West. " It was precisely in that direction that the Indian 
desert presented a waterless void extending north-eastward from 
the'mouthof the Indus to within two hundred miles of the Hima
layas. It is only through this gap that there is an easy gateway 
into India, and this gap has played in Indian history the part that 
the plain of Palestine played in the history of Assyria and Egypt, 
and that the plain of Flanders has played in the history of Europe."1 
On its eastern extremity stretches the famous plain of Panipat
" a dreary yellow waste, the dead level of its surface sometimes 
heaving into slight' undula.tion, sometimes broken up by tufts of 
coarse grass and scrubby bushes showing where a little moisture 
has struggled through the burning sand-but everywhere weighing 
upon the beholder with the same sense of desolation and flatness."B 
Occupying the angle where the Himalayas, which . stand as a high 
wall on the northern frontiers of India, meet the Sulaiman 
which serves the same purpose on the west, and stretching between 
Hindustan proper and the passes, by which alone the access from the 
great Asiatic Continant is possible, .. the Land of the Five 
Rivers" can aptly be called" the Gateway of India." .This place 
has been a centre of great commercial activity from times immemo
rial. It is this commerce that we intend to describe briefly in 
this monograph. 

A.-THE BEGINNING O¥ COMMERCE IN THE PUNJAB. 

1. COMMEROE IN THE VEDIO PERIOD. 

THE earliest inhabitants of the Punjab of whom anything 
certain is known were the Aryans. Probably about 3,000 years 
before Christ, .they came down in many groups fioom the highlands 
of the north to the fertile valleys of the Punjab rivers. They 
were not uncivilized and. barbaric people. but on th~ contrary, 
were highly civilized (as compared with the standards of the times) 
and had sufficiently progressed in the arts of peace. But they were 
not essentially a commercial people. Their main industry like that 

1 Tlevaaldl, H The Lead 0/ the Five R_" 

• F..us. Gabrielle, H WIuID Kmp rode '" DoIhi. " 
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of their deseendants in the present age, Seemll to have been agricul
ture; In fact the very designation of Arya is said to be a varia
tion of a root, which means • to cultivate' Thus writes Mr. R. C. 
Dutt, .. Certain it is the word Arya is the one word in the Rig Veda 
which distinguishes the conqueror!! as a class, or even as a caste, 
from the aborigines of the ·country. And there are ~emarJtable 
passages (in the Rig Veda) also, which show that the new settlers 
in ca.lling themselves Arya. had not altogether forgotten the ori. 
ginal signification of the word." One instan~ will suffice. 

'0' Ye two Asvins!. You have displayed your glory by 
teaching the Arya to cultivate with plough and sow corn, and by 
giving him rains for the production of his food, and by destroying 
the Dasya by your thunderbolt." (1.117.21, Rig Veda).l 

This show&- that the Aryans were . essentially agriculturistS' 
rather than a. pastoral or commercial people, as there are few a.llu-
sionS to the latter ~ the Rig Veda. ' 

'rhe Rig Veda isa. collection of hymns. And as might be ex
pected the reference to such a subject as commerce must necessarily 
be rare in such a book. But there are certain verses here and there 
in this book, which throw an interesting light Qn the economic life 
of the community. One of them runs as .under :-

.. One sells a large quantity for a small price, and then goes" 
to the purchaser and denies the sale, and asks for a higher price. 
But he cannot exceed the price once fixed on the plea that he has 
given a large quantity. Whether the price was adequate or inade
quate, the price fixed at the time of sale must hold good." (iv, 24, 
9, Rig Veda)l. 

This clearly shQWS that a transaction, if Qnce oompleted, was 
final. ,It indicates the presence of some sort o~ ourrent money. 
It must be stated in this oonnection that there is no distiJ).ot allusion 
to coined money in the Rig Veda. . "" 
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Such a state of society surely does not warrant the belief that 
commerce on a wide scale existed in the Punjab. The Aryans, 
as is well known, lived in small scattered villages under their 
chiefs, who mayor may not have owed allegiance to Rajas or Chiefs 
stronger than themselves. These villages were more or less self
sufficient ilconomic units. Even the families forming the clans 
which occupied the villages must have grown their grain and 
cotton required for food and clothing. And as in those days 
the clansmen were generally related to one another by blood, their 
mutual dealings ~ere not based on modem commercial principles. 

This state of society did not continue for a long time. Shortly 
there came a stage, when villages grew in extent and population. 
All of the inhabitants of a village were no longer related to one an
other, and were not of the same social status owing to the admis
sion of the conquered slaves into the Aryan fold. The peo pie came 
to possess a greater amount of wealth as they had, by this time, ac
quired a greater knowledge of the land and its physical features 
than before. Such circumstances brought about a rudimentary 
sort of commerce. A sort of specialization took place, and society 
became divided into two parts, the Upper and the Lower. The 
former included the richer people, the fighting men of the village, 
the priests, and agriculturists and traders of the Aryan stock
the • twice-born' of the caste system which developed some· 
time afterwards. The latter division included the common 
labourers and those who had taken to occupations, which were 
not honourable according to Aryan ideas, but, however, were 
necessary for the smooth' working of society. This division was 
probably formed by the members of the conquered classes. Thus 
there came about a rude specialization and exchange of services 
by means of barter. In such a state, the village weaver supplies 
the cloth to the community. The teacher imparts education to the 
young. The priest performs sacrifice to the gods of the commu
nity, and so on. They gather at the harvest time and get their 
share of the produce, which is generall1 sufficient for the interval 
between the two harvests. At this time, . it is custom that ~eI 
the society. 



., 
.. But the hard clear-cut lines of that definite bargaining, which 

so largely f~hioned human life for good or for evil, came to the 
front when strangers sought for the satisfaction of their own wants 
and the disposal of their superfluities. Trade proper, and specially 
trade organised by a distinct class of traders or merchants, arose 
first ou~ of the relations between groups of men, clans. or other 
rudimentary economic nations. It was international trade rather 
than domestic trade."l "At the end of this stage described above, 
such a trade began to grow between village and village. MeanS 
of communications are provided by linking village with village 
by means of roads. Mr. Havell describing the ynIage plan:. pf the 
Aryans writes, "the largest of the xnain streets, which ran east 
and west, was known as the Kings Street-??ajputana, the shorter 
one was called Mahakala or Vamana, signifying Broad Sreet 
or Short Street. These two streets, wider than the rest and planted 
with trees, were the two main lines of coxnmunication linking 
village with village and forming-the highways of commerce."S We 
do not know about the exact nature of coxnmerce a~ this tixne; 
and probably it was not considerable. Only in tixnes of fawne 
and scarcity gram and other articles of necessity may have been 
carried by bullock cans,-the typical Indian conveyance-to the 
affected places. A medium of exchange, money consisting of pieces 
of precious metal, such as has been referred above,8 xnay have been 
used. 

Such was state of things prevalent on the eve of the Epio 
Age. 

2. COMMEROE IN THE EPIO PERIOD. 

The Aryans had by this tixne moved further east probably 118 

far as Bengal. They had driven away the aborigines froxn the plam 
of northern India into the south, thus getting rid of the greatest 
peril to their eXistence. This gave thexn tixne to settle down peace
fully and to consolidate their political and social system. The 
natural result was that the old tribal system gave place to larger 

I Tre'ft8ki1. "The Land of the Fi.ve Rrvera, n page 80. 
a Raven. B. B.o .. The HiatorJ 01 Arpon Rule In India", .. ~. n. 
, See JIOIO It. 
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.tates and kingdoms, and the village settlements grew into large 
towns and cities. .. The royal capitals became industrial and trad
ing centres, the duties imposed upon merchandise forming part of 
the State-revellue. The Indus and other waterways upon which 
the early Aryan settlements were placed, were important trade 
routes linking together the military roads maintained by the 
State, along which passed the caravans laden with gold, precious 
stones, and spices from Southern India which added to the magni
ficience and luxury of the royal courts of Arya Varta as well as those 
of Western Asia and Europe."I 

The state of civilization described in the Ramayana and the 
Mahabharta bears ample testimony to this statement. The exten
sion of the Aryan Pale to the length and breadth of Northern India, 
must have been accompanied by the growth of co=ercial inter
course throughout the Pale. And as the danger of reprisals from 
the conquered people having ceased or at least lessened, the com
munity settled down and took to the arts of peace. In course of 
time, they felt the need of specialization, and thus there arose the 
four castes, or division of society in four classes. 

The importance attached to trade and co=erce at this time 
is clearly pointed out by the fact that the third Varona of Vaishas 
is absolutely set apart for its pursuit. .. That it was not merely 
petty trade, but an extensive intercourse between distant regions 
which is contemplated, is proved by the nature of the duties which 
are enjoined. Their principal occupation is defined to be the keep
ing of herds of cattle (with which in India co=odities are trans
ported from place to place), to carry on trade, to lend on interest, 
and cultivate the soil. Hence they are to tum their attention to 
practical knowledge. They must be thoroughly acquainted with 
all co=odities and soils, with the productions and w!lnts of other 
countries, with various dialects and languages, and with what
ever else has direct or indirect reference to purchase and sale. In 
one word they are to be perfect men of business.'" It was in the 

I J1aftll. B. B. !' The lIlstary m Aryan Rule In India," pogo 38. 
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hands of the members of this class that trade and· commere. 
flourished in these pre-historic days. 

S. COlumaCIiI IN 1'HIiI' PuNJAB BEFOBIiI TBlII MAURYAN 
DOMINATION. 

The earliest written India.n record's depict Northern India. in the 
sixth or seventh century p. c~ as divided into a multitude of inde
pendent states, some: mOnarchies and some tribal republics and 
owning no allegiance to any paramount power. .. The most an
oient literary traditions, oompiled probably in the fourth and fifth 
century B.C., but looking back to an older time, enumerate sixteen 
of such states or powers extending from Gandhara., on the extreme 
north-west of the Punjab, comprising the modem districts of Pesha
war and Rawalpindi to Avanti or Malwa, with its capital Ujjain, 
which still retains its ancient name unchanged."l This was also 
almost exactly the position in the Epic Age. At this time' the 
Land of Five Rivers,' was probably also divided into many petty 
states, monarchies, oligarchies and republics-managing their own 
affairs and owning allegiance to no single paramount power. 
In such a state of things, the healthy and invigorating influence 
which is brought about upon the commerce of a country by the exis
tence of one supreme political power over the whole area is absent. 
Consequently trade and commerce must have suffered from many 
handicaps such as the absence of royal protection on the highways 
and the prevalence of varied systems of tolls. And therefore 
we can not expect an active commerce between the communities 
at this time. -

Darius, son of Hystaspes, a.utocrat of the Persian Empire 
from 521 to 485 B.C., "at some date later than 516 B.C. "8 sent an 
expedition to prove the feasibility of a passage by sea from the 
mouth of Indus to Persia. Its Commander, Skylax, with his oom
panions, succeeded ultimately in reaching the Red Sea. As a 
oonsequence of this the Indus Valley was annexed to the Persian 
Empire. It formed one of the richest provinces of the Empire and 

• Smith. v. A. ... Early Bistory of India." page 29; alao lIh10 David, !lBuddhin India," 
• pagel3. 
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paid the enormous tribute of 860 Euboic talents of gold dust, 
or 185 hundredweights, worth fully a million sterling, and con
stituting about one-third of the total bullion revenue of the Asiatic 
provinces. 

This fact implies the following:-
1. The very idea of invasion implies Bome sort of commercial 

intercourse between India and countries on the west 
of Asia. 

2. The sailing down the Punjab rivers in boats by Skylax 
implies that the native boats plied in the rivers in 
those days, viz., 6th century B. C. 

S. The very richness of the province implies a state of 
society sufficiently advanced in the arts of peace and 
therefore active internal commerce must have existed. 

4. Henceforward the sea route between India and Persia 
was opened to commerce. 

After about two centuries concerning which we know very 
little, we come to the time of Alexander's invasion of the Punjab 
in 826 B. C. Weare told that at this time there were many inde
pendent petty states in the Punjab and that the Indus formed the 
Eastern boundary of the Persian Empire. The Indians were 
well-advanced in the arts of peace and war and were rich and high
ly civilized. Such a state of society presupposes advanced 
methods of commerce. 

The city, which stood predominant during Alexander's cam
paign, was Tam. It has been described as a very flourishing 
mart, where Asiatics of all nationalities used to gather for com
mercial purposes. Moreover, some of the inhabitants of Taxila 
followed certain customs, as that of exposing their dead to be eaten 
up by vultures,! and that of the poor parents selling their daughters 
of marriageable age in the open market,2 which were surely not 
Aryan. Their prevalence in an Indian city can only be explained 
by assuming that they were the outcome of the foreign element in 
the population of the city, which must have been considerably 

• 'The Cambridge lfutory of India,' Volume 1,!"'S. ~6. 
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strengthened by the Pel:Sian-.pc()upation of the Indus VaJIey. ThUll 
the commercial intercourSe between this part of India and the West 
is clearly proved, at this time. 

Secondly "the rapidity witJJ. which Alexander penetrated 
'into the Punjab is only to b.e accOunted for on the supposition of 
his army following some .well-appointed highways."1 which 
must have been used for commer()ial purposes. In fact, .. in the 
earliest, times, as well as under ,the Moghal empire, the great roads 
engaged the peculiar attention of the, Govilrnment."B 

Thirdly that the progress of inland commerce was materiaJIy 
facilitated by the convenience of transport afforded by the nu. 
merous rivers of the Punjab ; and that the rivers were used for this 
purpose is proved by the fact that the boats necessary for the cross
ing of the Jhelum in order to attack the recalcitrant Poros, were 
readily supplied to Alexander. Again on his return the fact that 
the forces of Alexander sailed down the Jhelum to the sea in a 
flotilla built on the shore of this river. proves that the natives 
were aware of the advantages which the rivers afforded for the pur
poses of commerce. 

Fourthly the fact that a portion of Alexander's army under 
Nearchos went by the sea-route to Babylon warrants the belief 
that since Skylax's expedition this route had been opened to 
commerce. 

It is now commonly believed that Alexander's campaign did 
not produce any permanent results. "India was not hellenized., 
She continued to live her life of 'splendid isolation,' and Soon 
forgot the passing of the Macedonian storm.'" And what is more, 
" Alexander's expedition did not lead to the opening up of new high. 
waYI! between East and West-rather the reverse.". It is perfectly 
true that as an immediate result of the Macedonian O'onqueror's 
raid, no commercial routes were opened; but as '" result of this in. 
vasion, there were ,established Bome Greek principalities On the 

• IrviDg, B.A., " The Commeroe·of India," page.62. 
I Ibid, page 62. _ 
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north-west border of India and even in the plains of the Punjab. 
These suppliJd the connecting link between the East and the West, 
and thus stimulated co=ercial intercourse. 

4. TaE COMMEROE OF TH~Pl!NJAB UNDER THE MAURYA8. 

" The East bowed low before the blast 
In patient, deep disdain, 
She let the legions th~der past, 
And plunged in thought again." 

Matheuf Arnold •. 

Alexander· left India and soon afterwards died at Babylon. 
His Indian provinces revolted and soon the Greek Governors were 
turned out. .. The wounds of battle were quickly healed; the ra
vaged fields smiled again as the patient oxen and no less patient 
husbandmen resumed their interrupted labours; and the places 
of the slain myriads were filled by the teeming swarms of a popula
tion, which knows no limit save those imposed by the cruelty of 
man, or the still more pitiless operations of nature."l But this 
brilliant feat of arms is important in another way. It led up to 
the rise of Chandragupta Maurya, and the foundation of the 
Mauryan Empire in 321 B. C., which embraced the whole of North
ern India and some parts of modem Afghanistan and Baluchistan. 

The foundation of the Mauryan Empire united the whole of 
Northern India, and supplied protection on the roads, and intro
duced a uniform system of tolls in the Empire. These measures 
naturally stimulated interna.l as well as external co=erce in the 
country. 

Such a vast Empire as that of Chandragutpa could not be kept 
together without being linked by up easy means of co=unica.tion. 
This the Mauryan potentate was able enough to perceive; and 
the Empire was supplied with a net-work of roads, which served 
military as well as co=ercial purposes. These radiated from the 

, SmIth. V. A., M EaoV lIiItcry of India," _118. 



/lenke at Patal,iputra.: towardS the four quarters of the Empire, 
and covered up the entire t~tory embraced by it> One of these 
roads, with which we arEi -<;oncerned here, was th&t which has 
been mentioned in Magasth~nes as the" Royal Roaa. ... , ~t began at 
Pucelastis (pushkalav&ti, " no";" Charsadda), pass~f.: by the 
Kabul Valley, and went across the Indus, through- TitlPla, across 
the Hydaspes (Jhel~), the Hyphasis (Bea.~), the H~ydioS"(Sutlej) .. 
and the Jama.nes '(Jamna) and then through Hastinapur reached 
the . Ganges. Then the road went' by ways of ·1thodOpha 
(Dabhai), Calina paxa (Kanauj), Prayag (Allahabad) and Phali
bothra (patna), and ended at the mouth of the Ganges probably at 
Tamluk.1 This is clearly the fore-runner of the modem Grand 

no" Ko,aI 
Road." 

Trunk Road. . 

The fact that this road almost exactly followed the route taken 
up by Alexander in the Punjab prompts us to believe that in the 
Punjab at least Chandragupta did not build this road, rather 
it exillted before him, and he.only connected it with the road to 
Pataliputra. 

In addition to the • Royal Road ' or • Raj marag " there were 
various kinds of roads and trade-routes with various designations. 
Some of them are mentioned below:-

(,) Roads classified accOrding to their use:-

1. Rajmarag.-The King's highway was. usually 82 feet 
wide. 

2. Rathya.-Road for chariots, was 82 feet wide. 
s. Rathpath.-Road for smaller chariots was 10 feet 

wide. 
4. Pashupatha.-Road for cattle in general was 8 feet 

wide. 
5. Mahapashupath.-Road for large animals. 

6. Kashudarpashupath.-Road for small animals was 4 
feet. 

J t:iee Warmington, E. H'I "The Commerce Between the Roma.n Empire and India. U page 11: 
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7. Khr08htarpath.-Road for asses and camels, was so 
made that it could be used in all seasons. 

8. Chakarpath.-Was the road meant for carts. 

9. Pad path ; Manuskyapath and Anspalh.-The roads for 
pedestrians were 4 feet wide. 

The Arth-Sastra describes some of these roads as trade-routes 
proper·Vanikpath.' They were Chakarpath, Padpath Anspath 
and Khroshtarpath. 

(VI,) Roads classified according to the destinations they 
iedto :-

10. Rashtrapath.-32 feet wide, was the road leading to 
the districts. 

11. Vivitpath.-32 feet wide, was the road leading to 
pastures. 

12. Sayonipath.-Led to the fields under cultivation. 

13. Daronmukhpath.-32 feet wide, led to the fort in 
the centre of 400 villages. 

14. Sthaniyapath.-32 feet wide, led to the fort in the 
centre of 400 villages. 

15. Vayuhpath.-Was the road which led to a military 
station. 

16. Shamshanpath.-Led to the cremation grounds. 

17. Gmmpath.-Was a road which led to and through a 
village. 

18. Vanpath.-Led to forests. 

19. Hastikashetarpath.-Led to forests infested with ele
phants. 

20. Setupath.-Were roads which passed over elevated 
and difficult places like embankments. 

(ii~) Roads peculiar to forts :-
21. Rathcharyasanchar.-Roads for chariots, paved with 

planks cut from the trunks of palms, or with broad 
or thick slabs of stones. 
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~2. PmJ,i.-Was a. '~assage between two ·towel\!. 

28. Det'JXIth.*-Was- a. passage leading to a. temple. 

The maintenance and upkeep of these roads was one of the 
cares of the State. .. Along thesema.m routes .trees' were planted-, 
wells were dug, and post-houses, police-stationS; and hostels for 
travellers were built at regular intervals. Megasthenes mentions 
that pillars were set up at every ten stadia (about 11 miles) to mark' 
distances and serve as signposts.· Special fines were levied on 
those who did 1LIly damage to the roads. 

Various kinds of vehicles plied on these roads. They were the 
D/J'DaTath, the car used for carrying sacred images; the Pushyarath, 
the car used at the time of public feStivals; the SOIngt'OJmik, the war
chariot; the Pariyanik, the ordinary travelling car; the Parpura
bhiyanik, the car used in expeditions only, and the Venik, used 
only for training. These were drawn by camels, bulls, horses and 
asses, which a.long with human porters, were also used for carrying 
merchandise. 

Besides roads, rivers were regarded as the best military routes' 
and the most important highways of commerce. There were several 
cla.sses of water-routes, such as the Kulya, the ordinary river-routes 
and the artificial waterways; the Kulpath, the routes for coasta.l 
traffic; and the Sanyanpath, the ocean-routes. On these routes 
plied several kinds of boats and vessels, such as the Sanyatyahnavah, 
the ocean-going vessels; the Shankk-mukhl-graknah navah, the 
boats used for pearl fishing; the Mahanavah, the boats used in large 
rivers: and the Kashudrakanavah, the boats used in small and 
shallow rivers. In addition to these, such primitive arrangements 
as rafts of timber, and bamboo tied together, baskets covered with 
skin and infIated'leather bags were prevalent for crossing the 
rivers 

A. considerable water-bome traffic was carried on at this time. 
It was regulated by a separate State Department, which also main-

• See La,..' Studioa in Ancient Hindu PoIitr.' Volume I, pag .. 71-75. 
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tained harbours, ferries and bridges, and protected travellers and 
merchants against river and sea-pirates. 

Such an organized system of ~oads and water-routes presup
poses an active and brisk trade throughout the Empire. And in 
fact there was a considerable amount of trade between north and 
south, and east and west. Kautilya, the author of Arthshastra, 
attaches more importance to the routes leading to south than those 
leading to the north, as the former were famous for the traffic in 
such valuable commodities as diamonds, pearls, gold and conch 
shells, while the latter supplied blankets, skins, and horses to the 
markets of Magadha. 

As is well-known the Maurya potentates had political relations 
with many kingdoms on the west as far as Egypt. These relations 
naturally stimulated commerce, particularly the political as well 
as religious relations of Asoka with other states did much in 
in that direction Hence a very important feature of the time was 
a considerable increase in commerce with countries on the West. 
We would now trace the history of this commerce, which is very 
important on account of the flow of specie to India in return for 
objects exported, which were at once' splendid and trifling.' 

B.-THE COMMERCE BETWEEN INDIA AND THE 
COUNTRIES IN THE WEST. 

The commerce betwee"" India and the countries in the West has 
been carried on from times immemorial. It appears in the very 
dawn of history. II The first commercial adventure on record" 
is that which was" conducted by a company of Ishmrelites, come 
from Gilead, with their camels bearings spicery, and balm, and 
myrrh, going to carry it down to Egypt."l 

Thus the Arabs seem to have been the first carriers of oriental 
trade. The most distinguished among them were the Sabaeans, 
who occupied the southern portion of the Arabian peninsula.. Thus 
gituated happily, and protected from the barbaric ravages from 



which Western Asia suffer~d from time to time, they long continued 
to be, the principal commercial agents between the nations of the 
East and those of the West. They supplied the coveted articles 
of oriental traffic to the Egyptians, who diffus'ed them further west 
and BOrth. . ' 

The rise of the Pers~ and afterwards that of the Macedonians 
ga.ve a death blow to the qommercial activities of the Egyptians. 
After the death of Alexander, ptolemy, one of the O:enerals of the 
Macedonian army, established himself in Egypt. He succeeded 
in dra.wing away the oriental commerce from Sidon and Tyre to his 
new capital Alexandria. Till the rise of the Romans, this city 
remained the channel of the oriental tra.flic for the West. ' 

The first century before and after Christ' witnessed great and 
important convulsions both in the East and the West. In the East, 
the Kushans were endeavouring to establish themselves in north
western India, while in the West, Rome was absorbing the remains 
of the Empire of Alexander. Under Augustus, the Roman Empire 
was at its zenith. And being aware of the advantages of Indi8.l1 
commerce, the Romans immediately endeavoured to participate in 
the commerce with India. 

The accession of Augustus had a far-reaching influence on the 
commerce with India. Many embassies from Indian Kings, one of 
them being that sent by Kadphises 1,1 the founder of the Kushan 
Empire, reached him in his capital. This was in itself the result of 
the growth of commercial intercourse. .. It was the great develop
ment of trade between India and the West, both by sea and land, 
in the palmy days of the Roman Empire which was the direct cause 
of the frequent diplomatio conversations between the courts of 
Indian kings and Rome."· 

This commerce between India and Rome continued to thrive 
during the 2nd and Srd centuries A. D. Meanwhile a captain 
named Hippalus, discovered that the monsoons could be used to 

I RawliDaon, B. G., "India and the Western World;n also Banerjee. Gauranguath, "India 
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'sail successfully to the Indian shores. This made the maritime 
trade more important than the la~d trade. After the reign of 
Nero, there was a gradual decrease in the demand for Indian luxuries 
till the time of CaracaIla, A. D. 217. when it almost stopped. This 
was probably due to the growth of the Persian Empire in Western 
Asia. 

Although the busy commerce with Rome had stopped, the com
mercial intercourse with countries on the north-westof India never 
ceased till recent times. Leaving this topic for the futlue, we will 
now briefly describe here the chief commercial routes between the 
East and the West. 

There were several routes, both by land and by sea, by which 
the commerce was carried on with the West . 

(a) Routes by sea were as under :-

1. By way of the Persian Gulf, and up the Tigris and 
Euphrates to Mesopotamia; thence by means of cara
vans to cities along the eastern shores of the Medi
terranean. From this place the Tyrians in ancient 
times, and the Venetians and the Genoese in the 
Middle Ages, transported the oriental commodities to 
European marts. 

2. By the Red Sea to the Arabian cities, and thence to Alex
andria in Egypt and the European marts. 

These routes were genera.lly frequented by the commerce of the 
south-western coat of India a.nd Sind. The Punjab commerce 
was mostly carried on by the land-routes, which are given below. 

(b) Routes by land-

1. Through the Khyber Pass to BaIkh a.nd Khiva, a.nd along 
the shores of the Caspian, to the towns on the Euxine. 

2. The trade route between China and India md Kabul 
and Bactria, or through Kashmir, Tibet and Tartary 
joined the great silk route in Bactria. 
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there is a good deal of controversy over the question whether amportaa •• 
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the routes by sea or by lan4 ~ere the more importlUlt. It is very ......... t •• 
difficult to decide this controversy ,onee for all. ,But it seems 
that before the discovery Qf the monsoons, the land routes on the 
north were more important than the sea-routes; .but later on, the 
latter became more important on account, of the gJ:eat amount of 
insecurity on the land routes. But the commerce by the land-.routes 
never stopped completely till the discoveJY of the Cape of Good 
Hope route. Even then the comwerce of Centr!lol AlIia was qa.o:ied 
by ~heseroutes • 

.. The objects of orientaltrafficl~' &II Gibbon puts it, were 
.. splendid and trifling." The tremendous amount of risk involved 
on the way eonfined the traffic only to the articles of luxury. There 
was a large demand for them in the markets of Rome, so that there 
was a continued drain of specie from Rome to India.. . The Roman 
Emperors tried to cheek the luxurious tastes of their subjects in 
order to stop this drain, but failed. ,The articles exported from' 
India consisted of living anini~ an~ birds, ~uchc'as al?~s" monkeys, 
tigers, elephants, and parrots, .l?~acocks, dogs and snakes; cotton 
cloth, muslin, and chintz of various kinds; silk cloth and thread; 
indigo, and other dyes; cinnamon and other spices; sugar; dia.-
monds, pearls, and emeralds; steel; drugs, and. aromatics. Rome 
suffered from an adverse balance of trade and paid for her imports 
mostly in specie, but the following' articles were iIlso imported 
into India:-

Coarse and fine cloth (prob~ly. wooIl,en) ; brass; tin; lead; 
coral; glass; antimony; perfw:p.es and wines. 

The Punjab played a very important part in. this ,commerce. 
All the land-routes which connected. the interior with the Wes~ 
passed through its fertile plains, and thus encouraged the inhabi
tants of the Punjab to profit by it •. Under the Kushans.its marts, 
Buch as .Taxila and Pa.rushpura, were thll.empQria of trade from 
the West and the East. Some of its rulers ,bel .even politiealrela-
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tions with the Roman Emperors; which must have stimulated the 
co=erce of the Punjab with that country. 

After the downfall of the Kushans, the Punjab suffered from 
the successive inroads of the Sakas, and later on of the Huns. 
The whole of it does not seem to have formed part of the Empire of 
the Guptas, and therefore did not benefit from the beneficent rule 
of those far-famed Emperors. Its position being that of a fron
tier province, it suffered at the time from the frequent inroads of 
the barbaric invaders. The co=erce at th!l time, therefore, could 
be anything but active and brisk. 

Similar must have been the condition of commerce in the time 
of Harsha. The Punjab proper was not one of the provinces of 
that illustrious monarch, and had continued to be .. No man's" 
land. Under such a state of political affairs the commerce with 
distant countries must have been unsafe; but probably on account 
of the relation of the ruling tribes, such as the Sakas and the Huns, 
with Central Asia, there was a' considerable trade between the 
Punjab and the countries of Central Asia. 

C.-THE COMMERCE OF THE PUNJAB IN THE MUHAM· 
MADAN PERIOD. 

The sixth and seventh centuries after Christ witnessed the 
establishment of Muha=adan supremacy in Asia. In the eighth 

_ century after Christ, Sind was invaded and conquered. The Punjab 
struggled on until it was annexed by the Ghaznavids in the eleventh 
century A. D. Henceforward the Punjab was connected intimate
ly with the countries of Central Asia co=ercially as well as politi
cally. Caravans must have come to the Punjab from all parts of 
Central A.sia at the time of Mahmud and his successors. 

From the hands of the Ghaznavids, the Punjab passed into the 
hands of Shahab-ud-Din Ghori, after whose death Kutb-nd-Din 
Aibak established himself as an independent sovereign. Hence
forward till the battle of Panipat in 1526, the Punjab was nnder 
the rule of the Afghan Kings. They as a rule were not disposed to 
bnild roads for co=ercial purposes, and therefore co=erce 



could not have been very active at the time. The names of Fero! 
Shah Tughlak and Sher Shah Suri stand forth predominant among 
the rulers of the time, who took good care to keep roads in proper 
order. The latter is said to have not only rebuilt Chandragupta's 
old • Royal Road " but to have kept it in proper repair and free of 
robbers. The comparatively peaceful reigns of both these monarchs 
must have stimulated internal as well as external commerce, though 
we do not know any definite particulars about it. 

Babur, the founder of the Mughal Empire, wrested India from 
the hands of the Afghans in the battle of Panipat. He was an able 
statesman, and is said to have repaired the great royal road; but he, 
and also his son, Humayun, could not get time to look after the com
merce of India. This the great Akbar did. He not only extended 
the limits of the Mughal Empire, but also consolidated it. He 
bestowed good care on the means of communications, and we read of 
roads connecting Agra, the Imperial capital, with Surat, and Lahore 
and thence to Kabul. These roads were kept in good order accord
ing to the standards of the time. "Though the roads were unmetal
led, the main routes of land tra. vel were clearly defined, in some cases 
by avenues of trees, and more generally by walled enclosure,ll of 
brick or stone (serais), in which travellers and merchants could pass 
the night in comparative security. These contained a well supplied 
with baths and a tank with fresh water, with attendants to look 
after them and to wait on the travellers."1 The chief roads were 
marked by Kos-miDars. 

India is a little changing country. Her people prefer to stick 
to the customs and institutions of their predecessors. This is why 
Hindu Society has remained essentially the same throughout the 
ages. Such has also been the case with the means of transport. 
The pack animals, asses, horses, and camels, etc., which were used 
for the purpose of carrying goods in ancient times, continued to be 
used in the Mughal period; but in addition to these the improved 
state of roads in these times stimulated the use of wheeled traffic, 
vi.z., bullock carts and ekkas. 
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The waterways also continued to be used as the highways 
of commerce. The Ain-i-Akbari furnishes very interesting details 
about water-borne traffic in the reign of Akbar. We are told 
that there was a separate 'Admiralty Department,' which had 
to perform the following duties:-

1. To' see to the supply of ships and boats for the purposes of 
navigation, and to supervise their building. 

[It may be mentioned in this connection that boats and 
ships were of various types and sizes, and were put to various 
uses. Some were meant for the transportation of elephants and 
other animals; others were used for the conveyance of merchandise; 
and others were meant to' be used 8.S pleasure-boats.) 

2. To see to the supply of men, efficient and experienced 
mariners, for the ships and boats. 

S. To watch the rivers, and to regula.te traffic at the ferries. 

4. To impose, realiZe or to remit duties. Akbar is said to 
have remitted a large number of duties. 

As No. S above suggests there were elaborate regulations re
garding the river-traffic. No one was permitted to swim across 
a river. The' boats. were not allowed to travel at nights 
save in special cases. The goods could only be landed at the public 
wharfs. River-tolls were charged. "For every boat was charged 
Re.1 per 100s at the rate of 1,000 nw;ns provided the boat and the 
men belong to one and the same ower. But if the boat belongs to 
another man and everything in the boat to the man who has hired 
it, the tax is Re. 1, for every 21 koso At ferry places an elephant 
has to pay 10d. for crossing; a laden cart, 4d., ditto, empty 2d., 
a laden camel, 1d., empty camels, horses, cattle with thin things, 
l d., ditto, empty, 1 d; other beast of burden pay 1/16 d., which 
included the toll due by the driver. Twenty people pay ld. for 
crossing. but they are often taken gratis."! 

Such an elaborate system of regulations presupposes a good 
deal of commerce by water. The numerous rivers in the Punjab 

I .. Aia-1-Akhori"1 Blochmaua·. trallllaiioa. 



must have been very easy highways· of commerce. Moreland 
says, " Full use was made of the river system of the Indus and 
Ganges, as well as of the net-work of the Channels in Bengal, 
and the rivers were nndoubtedly the principal highways of Northern 
India."l It may be stated here that the strength of the flood 
and the direction of the wind were important factors in such a 
traffic, the decrease and increase in which therefore depended on a 
particula.r season. 

It has been mentioned above that the roads were kept in proper 
order. But in considering such a statement, it should bere
membered OJ that the standard of the seventeenth century traveller 
was not that of the present day: highway robberies were to be . 
expected in Europe as well as in India, and conditions which would 
now be regarded as almost intolerable might be described as satis
factory by a traveller of the time of Jeha.ngir."1 And so, though 
we have called the conditions satisfactory, there were many obs
tacles in the way of the free growth of commerce. Fin-say the roads, 
though generally safe, were infested with thieves in places. 
William Finch, an English traveller of the time of Jehangir, says 
that the road from Delhi to Kamal was OJ thievish", but from 
Ka.rnal to Lahore, there was no trouble. seccrndi'y the road watch
men were not trustworthy. They wouid try to squeeze as much 
a.s they could from the merchant~. Thirdly heavy inland dues were 
charged from the merchants; and what is more the provincial and 
district officers were in the habit of claiming a large amount for 
themselves. Inspite of these handicaps, the trade under the 
Mughals was in a flourishing condition. Merchants, who were 
•• as subtle as the devil,"8 and knew how to evade the illegal de
mands of the district officers and other Government officials, moved 
in large cara.vans from place to place. But OJ the cost of official 
levies and non-official robberies, together with the time which 
the slow-moving caravans took to reach their destination, com-
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bined to confine markets within narrow limits, and to make prices 
depend on the stock of a commodity actually on the spot other 
than on the supply generally available."l There was trade only 
in valuable co=odities such as textile goods and indigo, which 
could bear the expenses of carriage from place to place. 

As has been mentioned above the inland transit dues were 
charged in the Mughal Period. Akbar passed orders remitting 
them twice during his reign, but the orders of the Central Govern
ment could be easily evaded by the Provincial Governors; 
and therefore they continued to be levied to the end of Akbar's 
reign. Jehangir, on his accession to the throne, forbade the levy of 
road and river tolls, and also directed that the bales of the merchants 
should not be opened without informing them and obtaining their 
leave. Inspite of his efforts, the roads in Jehangir's times had 
considerably deteriorated according to Hawkins, who wrote that 
.. the country is 80 full of thieves and outlaws that almost 8. man 
cannot stir out of doors, throughout all his (Jehangir's) dominions 
without great foroes.l Probably much the same conditions of 
things continued to prevail to the time of Aurangzeb. 

At this time there were two regular trade routes which connect· 
ed Punjab with Afghanistan a.nd other countries on the north,west 
and ultimately with Europe. The first went from Lahore to 
Kabul and then to the Black Sea and Constantinople. Kabul 
on this route was a great co=ercial centre, where merchants from 
China, India, Persia and Turkistan met and exchanged their commo
dities. 

The second route went from Multan to Kandahar, and thence 
to Persia. "Both these routes carried a considerable volume 
of traffic when judged by standards appropriate to the conditions 
prevalent at the time.'" 

An important feature of the co=erce of this period is the 
growth of direct co=erce with Europe by sea. But this con, 

1 TrevaeIda .. The Land of the Fi ... Bi ........ page 1M. 
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merce did not have any great effect on the commerce of the Punjab 
till the time of Ranjit Singh. We, therefore, prefer to ignore it at 
this place. 

During the reigns of Akbar's successors, Jehangir, Shah Jehan 
and Aurangzeb the commerce ofthe Punjab continued to be in much 
the same condition as that in the reign of Akbar; though the means 
of land-communications were not kept in proper order. After the, 
death of Aurangzeb, India suffered from the absence of a single 
supreme power. The Punjab continued to be under the decayed 
Mughal rulers for some time, but later on her fortunes were con
nected with that of the Afghan Power on the North-West. During 
these days, on account of the absence of efficient Government in the 
land, the commerce in the Punjab could not have been in a flourish
ing condition. The political connection of Kabul and the Punjab 
must have kept alive the intercourse between the commercial 
marls of the Punjab and Afghanistan. 

A striking feature of these troubled times was the rise of 
the Sikhs. During the time of the later Mughals they gradually 
gathered strength. When the Punjab went under the'sway of the 
Afghans, they under. their chiefs-the Sikh Sirdars.,-Qwed allegiance 
to the Afghan Amir. Thus it was the Amir of Kabul, Shah Zaman, 
who appointed Ranjit Singh the Governor of Lahore. This remark
able man in a few years established himself as an independent ruler 
of the Punjab and Kashmir. The Punjab again was under a strong 
Indian ruler. 

D.-THE COMMERCE OF THE PUNJAB TO THE TIME 
OF ANNEXATION. 

Ranjit Singh gave an established Government to the inhabi
tants of the Punjab. But his Government was a military des. 
potism. He took greater care to preserve order and peace and 
increase his income from land revenue than ,to improve the 
means of communications and stimulate commerce. On the con
trary, in his time, the merchants passing from his territory had to 
pay very heavy tolls and duties. The old route from Kabul to 
Lahore was, therefore, abandoned. 
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Hence the commerce of India which formerly passed through 
Lahore, and via the Khyber Pass to Kabul, on account of the heavy 
duties charged by the Sikh Government and the Governor of Pesha
war and the unsafe condition of the road between the Khyber and 
Kabul, took the following routes :-

1. That· coming from Calcutta, came to Delhi, and then 
deviated towards Hansi, Bahawalpore, Multan, and 
crossed the Indus at the ferry of Kaheri. And then 
through the Gomal Pass to Kabul via Ghazni. 

2. That coming from Bombay proceeded through Gujrat to 
Palli in Marwar; and then through the desert of 
Raj'putana to Bikaner, and joined the above route at 
BRhawalpore. 

S. The third route was through Sind to Kandahar and 
then to Ghazni and Kabul. 

These routes touched only the fringes of the Punjab territory. 
They were joined at Jhang by a route from Amritsar, the commer
cial capita! of the Punjab. The Punjab exports to Afghanistan 
went by this route to Jhang on the Chenab, and thence via Dera 
Ismail Khan to Kandahar. 

No account of the commerce of the Punjab would be com
plete without a reference to the Powindahs. It were they who 
carried the commerce from Bombay and Calcutta, on the one hand, 
and to Kabul and Bokhara on the other. They were Afghans, but 
did not belong to any particular tribe, the majority of them be
longing either to the. Ghilzais, the illegitimate, or to the Lohanis, 
the legitimate desoendants of Lodhi, the chief of Khorassan. They 
occupied the territory lying between the western slopes of the Sulei
man range and the Derajat. In summer they would move to the 
highlands of Afghanistan, and further on to Bokhara with Indo
European goods. In autumn they would come back to the banks of 
the Indus. Leaving their families there in the vicinity of Dem Ismail 
Khan to graze their spare cattle, they would move with Afghan 



goods to Multan, Lahore, Delhi, Cawnpore. Calliutta llD.~ even to 
Madras and Bombay. They would manage to return to the Dera
jat about the month of March to move on to Afghanistan. 

They had to face a good deal of opposition and blackmail on 
their way to Kabul from the Waziris and others. They would 
therefore move in large caravans consisting of four ot five thousand 
members, and would ever be ready to fight their way. .. It is an 
interesting sight .to watch a Powindah caravan ·wending its way 
through the Gomal Pass. Long trains of gaudily equipped camels, 
their head-stalls ornamented with bands of worsted work and 
strings of coloured shells. On their backs are slung the covered 
Khajawahs containing the wives of the richer merchants. These 
form the main body of the procession, which is made up ot other 
camels laden with bales of merchandise; droves of sheep, goats, 
troops of ragged urchins, screaming and laughing, in their endea
vours to aid the women in maintaining some Bort of order in the ap
parently chaotic mass. A few men armed with knife, sword, and 
match-lock, guard the main portion, but II. few hundred yards 
ahead may be seen a compact body of the fighting men of the clan, 
mounted and dismounted, all armed to the teeth, who constitute 
the vanguard. On either tlank, crowning the heights with great
est care and almost military. exactitude, move a similar body of 
footmen, whilst in rear follows an equally strong party, all on the 
watch for their hereditary enemy, the Vaziris. As the caravan 
nears the halting stage, pickets are posted, the camels are unlaiden 
and permitted to crop the herbage of the hills in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the caravan, but even here they are strongiy 
escorted and driven to the encampment as dusk draws on. The 
black blanket tents are pitched, fires lighted and the evening meals 
cooked in readiness for the return of the camel escort." This is 
the description of a Powindah caravan given by Sir W. P. Andrew 
in his book .. Our Scientific Frontier."! 

Such were the carriers of the commerce between India and the 
countries on the north-west. They carried on a considerable ex-
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port and import_ trade. The following were the exports from this 
country:-

English cotton piece-goods, silks of all sorts, chintzes, European 
coloured clothes, merinoes, velvets, copper, tin, tea, carda
mums, pepper, betel nuts, sugar, country muslin, indigo, dried 
jinger, borax, sal ammonia, turmeric, carbonate of potash, salt, 
pewter, steel, firearms, gun-powder, money, cotton, and various 
medicines. 

The following were the imports :-
1. From Bokhara and Samarkand---silk, horses, drugs, 

manna, wool, gold coins, furs, and gold and silver wire 
and thread. 

2. From Herat Herat silk, Persian carpets, currants, tur
quoises, antimony, quince seed, saffron, and goats' 
hair. 

S. From Kabul-Pistachio nuts, dried grapes, almonds, 
pomegranates, melons, grapes, pears, apples, asMm
tida, dried apricots, cinnamon seeeds, goats' hair 
for shawls, country clothes, sheep skins, choqas or 
camels' hair cloaks, and dyes. 

4. From G1uJzni and Kandahar-- Madder, sheeps' wool, 
liquorice, rice, ghee, sarsaparilla, gum arabic, mint, 
rhubarb, and fruits. 

The total imports were about one million sterling annually. 
During the Sikh regime means of communication were bad. 

.. The old Mughal roads had degenerated into mere tracks through 
the woods and jungle and were always infested with robbers."l 
The roads, such as they were, being kachha,1 they would become 
impassable during the rains on account of mud, so much so that 
the camels would sink up to their haunches in mud, while the 
oxen would be unable to extricate the carts, which would get 
jammed in the mud. Such a condition of roads coupled with the 
six famines which overtook the Punjab during the Sikh regime 
could but have a baneful influence on the commerce of this province. 
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Yet a certain amount of -commerce was carried on between the 
different parts of the Punjab. Amntsat, the sacred city of the 
Sikhs, was the commercial capital of the Punjab., Merchants from 
Kashmir, Afghanistan, Bokhara, Delhi and other parts of the 
Punjab gathered there from the exchange of goods. Other im
portant cities were Multan and Jhang in the Sikh territory, and 
Ferozepore and Ludhiana in the Cis-Sutlej territory. 

A considerable amount of commerce was also carried on by 
means of rivers. Under Ranjit Singh attempts were made to regu
late it by means of treaties.1 between the British and the Sikh 
potentate. 

At the time of the annexation the conditions were much the 
same. But the introduction of the British element in the Govern
ment of the country had restored confidence among the mer
chants, who began to use the roads more frequently. Thus the 
road from Kabul to Lahore, via., Peshawar was again opened to 
commerce. 

The policy of the new Governments was to develope the re
sources of the country and to improve the means of communi~ 
cation and thus stimulate commerce. The old roads were repaired 
and the new built; the Railways were planned: and attempts 
were made to improve river navigation. In order to accomplish 
the last mentioned object, the Marine Department of the Govern
ment of the Punjab was organized in 1861-62. The accompany
ing monograph attempts a sketch of the history of this Depart
ment for the period of its existence from 1861-62 to 1871-72. 

I Bee Chapter 1 below. 
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CHAPTER I. 

A CODnec:ting LiDk.. 

A glance at the extreme North-West on a map of India shows 
us a system of rivers. The land through which they pass derives 
its name from them and is known as the Punjab-the land of the 
Five Rivers. The position of this province is that of a frontier 
province for the rest of India. Being nearest the " Gateways of 
India .. on the North-West-the only loopholes in the defensive 
armour of this country-it has in" consequence of its unique posi
tion suffered more than any other province and has also derived 
certain benefits. While on the one hand, the land of ·the Five 
Rivers has been trampled down by the successive inroads of 
hordes of invaders of many nationalities Persians, Greeks, Indo
Scythians, Mongols, Arabians, Afghans and Turks, it has on the 
other hand grown stronger by the very reason of the ever prll
sent possibility of these inroads. As a result of these inroads, 
new and invigorating blood", as well as new ideas, have been fre
quently introduced into this land, thus keeping the inhabitants 
both physically and intellectually fit. This is why the Punjab 
is and has been one of the advanced provinces of India. 

hother advantage to this province from its geographical 
position is of a commercial nature. All trade, which flows down 
through the' Gateways' on the North-West into the interior 
of the country, and all trade which goes up to these countriea 
towards the North. has to cross its five rivers. In other words, 
it is situatlld on the highroad of commerce with the countries on 
the North. 

The shrewd inhabitants of the Punjab reaJizlld this at an 
very early stage, and have ever since made the fullllBt use of it. 
Their commerce, therefore, as has been related in the Introduc
tion, has been carried OD with steady continuity from times 
immemoria.!. This was an overhand commerce and the mer-
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2 COMMERCE BY RIVER 

chants had to bear many hardships on the route which passed 
over hills country, barren crags and thinly populated deserts. 
And yet it was kept going on with continuity mostly by the 
.. men of the North n. The daring traders of the Punjab, how
ever, fully co-operated with them. They had their correspon
dents in so far-off places as Kabul, Kandahar, Herat and even 
further north in Turkistan. 

The river which figures largest in this commerce is the 
Indus. On the extreme North-West of the Punjab proper, it 
flows down from the North almost horizontally towards the 
South. A broad stream at ordinary times, it becomes a veri
table sea in the rainy season. The Central Asian Commerce had 
to cross it. This was done at three points, at Attock to Peshawar 
and Kabul cia the Khyber, at Darya Khan to Dera Ismail Khan 
and on to Afghanistan via the Gomal Pass, and at Shikarpur in 
Sindh. It is, therefore, of obvious importance from this point 
of view. 

It is not only important from this point of view but is equally 
so, from the political and military points of view. It is one of 
the natural barriers for all those who live on this side of the 
river against the incoming hostile forces from the North. And 
any State in India, if it wants to keep invaders at arm's length, 
would do well to have it as a line of defence. 

The neglect of this fundamental precaution, probably supplies 
the clue to the fact that so many leaders of barbaric hordes of 
men succeeded in sweeping down the plains of the Punjab as far 
as Delhi and in subverting the Empires of Hindustan. Conse
quently the history of this province reveals a very frequent 
change of masters. It has been a sort of .. No man's land Of, 
which has successively experienced the rule of the Persians, the 
Greeks, the Hindus, the Afghans, the Turks and the Sikhs. 
The rise of the last of them was a remarkable phenomenon in 
the annals of this land. 

The Sikhs originally a religious sect founded by Guru Nanak 
in the 16th Century, was later on, transformed into" 



IN THE PUNJAB. s 
I!lilitary brotherhood for the purpose of self-defence. To des
cribe how this happened, though very interesting, would be going 
beyond the limits of this thesis. It must suffice to say that 
when the English had almost succeeded in establishfug a para
mount Power in Central and Southern India, and were dealing 
death bl?ws to the pride and already waning hopes of the Marathas 
in the South, 8 Po,!!,er of very great significance was rising on the 
North-West. 

This was in the person of Ranjit Singh-a man of outstand
ing genius. This :wonderful man succeeded in mobilising the 
hitherto mutually'· antagonistic forces of the Sikhs into one 
single whole. Nor was this his only work. He also accomplished 
the all but impossible task of bringing out a wholesome body
politic from an4dst the prevailing chaos. In other words, he 
subdued the Sikh factions, known as Misls, and established a well
organized State in)he Punjab. 

In close proximity to the dominions of the Maharaja an 
equally, probably more remarkable task in the annals of India, 
had been accomplished. A ·Company of traders belonging to a 
country several thousands of miles away and upholding an ut
terly different culture and' civilization had established itself as 
a paramount political power in India. They had succeeded in 
gradually building a magnificent edifice in the shape of the 
British Empire in India. At this time, the Empire included all 
Hindustan save a strip of country on the North-West, which 
consisted of the territories of the Maharaja and some other 
chiefs. The Company even succeeded in extending its sway over 
the hitherto independent states as far as the SutIej, during the 
lifetime of Ranjit Singh and against his will. 

The .. Land of the Five Rivers" alone was left outside the 
sway of the conquerors, though its subjugation was to take place 
sooner or later. The Maharaja had also foreseen this. It is 
reported of him that on seeing a map of India with most of its 
surface in red, he remarked that all would soon be red, meaning 
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4 COMMERCE BY RIVER 

thereby, that in the near future everything would be British. 
He was, however, capable enough to prevent this during his life
time. 

Probably it was not the intention of the British to add 
the Punjab to their possessions at this time. They were interested 
rather in the stability and strength of Ranjit Singh's power, be
cause it served the purpose of a buffer-state against the Napoleonic 
invasion of India from the North-West and the ever present 
Russian peril. They, therefore, sought the friendship of the 
.. Lion of the Punjab ", who being aware of the consequences 
of refusing it, was not slow to show it. The result was that several 
treaties were concluded between the parties to seal this mutual 
friendship. 

It is not intended here, to go into a detailed story of the re
lations between the British and the Master of the Punjab. It 
must suffice to say that some of these treaties were of commer
cial importance. Their provisions were directed towards the 
opening up of the Punjab Rivers, particularly the Indus and the 
Sutlej, for commercial purposes. 

It has been remarked above, the opening up of the Indus 
was desirable from both the military and commercial points of 
view. But for the time being, it was thought better to have 
friendly buffer states in the Valley of the Indus, viz., the Punjab 
and Sindh, rather than to assume the full and direct responsibili
ties of defence, as long as these states were sufficiently powerful 
to serve the desired object. In the absence, therefore, of milit
ary occupation it was of the utmost importance to find some way 
of communication with the interior of the Valley. The most 
ad~antageous route in this connection for the most power
ful naval power of the world was apparently that of the river 
Indus, which connected the interior with the sea-board. 

The British had long perceived this. Lord William Bentinck, 
the Governor·General, received specific instructions from home 
" to acquire the control of trade on the river Indus "I. No body 

I !! Be_I<," Bulen of India 8erieo, Me 188. 
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'Would venture to criticise this policy in 1980. He was perfeetl1 
right in his desire to convert the Indus into a British Indian water· 
way considering how important a trade·route the Indus had 
been in ancient times. . 

It seems desirable, even at the risk of repetition, to emphasize 
here' the importance of the Indus from the commercial point of 
view. The route of the Indus, as a highway of commerce not 
only with Central Asia and the north of Europe, but with the 
whole of the West is of as ancient duration as the 7th Cent
tury A. D.. .. When Egypt was tom from the Roman Empire 
by the Arabians, the industry of the Greeks discovered a new 
channel by which the productions of India. might be conveyed to 
Constantinople. They were carried 'Up the Indus, as far as that 
great river is navigable: thence they were transported by land 
to the banks of the River Oxus, and proceeded down its stream 
to the Caspian Sea. There they entered the Volga, and sailing 
up it were carried by land to the Tanais, which conducted them 
into the Enxine Sea, where Vessels from Constantinople waited. 
their arrival "1. The commerce by this route, though lessened 
at times by disruptions and disorders in Westem Asia, never 
ceased altogether. Particularly the commerce between the Pun
jab and the countries of Central Asia. has ever thriven.- More
over like other rivers of the Punjab, the Indus has always served 
as a great highway between the Northem and the Southem cities 
of the Punjab. It was to open and control this highway that the 
English were striving. 

B.-Commercial Treaties with the Amirs of Sindh. 
To do this it was necessary to enter into treaty relations 

with the Punjab, Bahawalpur, and Sindh-the provinces of the 
Indus. Lord William Bentinck, therefore, commenced negotia
tions with the Amirs of Sindh. It naturally took some time to 

, RoberlAoon·. Ameri .... Book I, quoting from Ramulio I also, quoted by A1eundor 
Barneo, iIII hia' Travels illite Bokham' Volume n. page 396; and by Sir W. P. Aluhe .. iIII 
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6 COMMERCE BY RIVER 

arrive at certain decisions with them, as they or any other Indian 
Chief could not but distrust the intentions of the British Govern
ment regarding the opening of the Indus for commercial purposes. 
This distrust was in fact based on quite legitimate grounds • 
.. That a mightly military power should view commerce as an 
end in itself, without ulterior designs of conquest, is a concep
tion quite foreign to the Oriental Mind ".1 .. The establishment 
of British merchants had, as a matter of fact, been invariably 
followed sooner or later by the establishment of a British Pro
tectorate, if not direct British doIninion ".2 This, it may be 
argued, was not intended at the time; but later on history re
peated itself also in this case. .. The mere knowledge", there
fore, .. that the Indus was being, so to speak, officially in
vestigated, aroused in the minds of the Punjab and other Chiefs 
suspicions and distrust". 2 

Nevertheless the negotiations resulted in a Treaty with the 
Khairpur faInily, which was signed on the 4th April, 1832, the 
relevant articles S of which are given below ;-

Article 3 . 
.. The British Government having requested the use of the 

river Indus and the roads of Sind for the merchants of Hindustan, 
etc., the Government of Khairpur agrees to grant the same within 
its own boundaries, on whatever terms may be settled with the 
Government of Hyderabad, namely, Mir Murad Ali Khan, 
Talpore ". 

Article 4 . 
.. The Government of Khairpur agrees to furnish a written 

statement of just and reasonable duties to be levied on all goods 
passing under this treaty, and further proInises that traders 
shall suffer no let or hinderance in transacting their business". 

Thus the Mir Rustam agreed to throw open the navigation 
of the Indus, on the some conditions as Inight be settled with the 
Hyderabad Amirs. 

I Gough and Innea, " Sikhs and the Sikh Ware, " page 38 . 
• Ibid, page 38. 
• A oollec:tion of !' Troatieo. Engagementa and Banado," ate., i>T AitclUloa, 0. U .. 
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The latter agreed to the following terms by a Treaty,l con
cluded on 20th April, 1882. 

Article 8. 

" That the British Government has requested a passage for 
the merchants and traders of Hindustan by the river and roads 
of Sindh, by which they may_ transport their gQods and the said 
G()vernment of Hyderabad hereby acquiesces in the same request' 
on the three following conditions :~ 

I.-That no person shall bring any description of milit
ary stores by the above river or roads. 

II.-That no armed vessels or boats shall'come by the 
said river. 

ill.-That no English merchants shall be allowed to settle 
. in Sindh, but shall come as occasion requires, and 
having stopped to trahsact their business, shall re
turn to India. " 

Article 4. 

"When merchants shall. determine on visiting Sindh, they 
shall obtain a passport to do so from the British Government, 
and due intimation of the granting of such passports shall be made 
to the said Government of Hyderabad by the Resident in Kutch, 
or other officer of the said British Government. " 

Article 5. 

"That the Government of Hyderabad having fixed certain 
proper and moderate duties to be levied on merchandize and goods 
proceeding by the aforesaid routes, shall adhere to that scale, 
and not arbitrarily and despotically either increase or lessen the 
same, so that the affairs of merchants and traders may be ~rried 
on without stop or interruption, and the custom-house officers 
and farmers of revenue of the Sindh Government are to be specially 
directed to see that they do not delay the said merchants 
on pretence of awaiting for fresh orders from the Government, 

a .AiIIIIaioca'a !! rr.u.awl S\DUEr, 810. ... Vo\1lDl3 Va. (Ug8 35l. 
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or in the collection of the duties, and the said Government is to 
promulgate a Tariff or Table of Duties leviable on each kind of 
goods, as the case may be. " 

These terms were supplemented by a Treaty,l concluded 
on 22nd April, 1832, between the Honourable the East India Com
pany and His Highness Mir Murad Ali Khan Talpore Bahadur, 
ruler of Hyderabad in Sindh. It runs as under :-

Article 1. 

II It is inserted in the 5th Article of the Perpetual Treaty 
that the Government of Hyderabad will furnish the British 
Government with a statement of duties, etc., and after that the 
officers of the British Government who are versed in affairs of 
traffic will examine the said statement. Should the statement 
seem to them to be fair and equitable and agreeable to custom, 
it will be brought into operation and will be confirmed; but should 
it appear too high, His Highness Mir Murad Ali Khan, on hear
ing from the British Government to this effect through Col. 
Pottinger, will reduce the said duties. " 

Article S. 

" The Government of the Honourable East' India Company 
and of Khairpur, namely Mir Rustum, having provided, in a 
Treaty concluded between the States, that whatever may be 
settled regarding the opening of the Indus at Hyderabad shall 
be binding on the said contracting powers. It is, therefore, 
necessary that copies of the Treaty should be sent by the British 
and Hyderabad Governments to Mir Rustum Khan for his satis
faction and guidance". 

A toll of Rs. 570 between the sea and Rupar, was substituted 
for a duty on goods by a Treaty, I dated the 2nd July, 1884, con-

I AitehiaoD' ... SaDBdaand Treat;"eta."Volwae vu. page 868. 
"I"'" page 357. 



eluded between the East India Comp~y and the Government 
of Hyderabad. The relevant clauses run as under:-

.. Whereas in the 1st Article of the supplementary Treaty 
concluded between the Honourable East India Company and 
the Government of Hyderabad' on the 22nd day of April, 1882, 
corresponding with the 20th of Zeekad 1247 Hegira, it was stipu
lated that the Government of Hyderabad was to furnish the 
British Government with a statement of duties, etc., and after 
that the officers of the British Government who are versed in affairs 
of traffic shall have examined the same statement, should the state
ment seem to them to be fair and equitable and agreeable to custom, 
it will be brought into operation and will be confirmed; but should 
it appear too high, His Highness Mir Murad Ali Khan, on hear
ing from the British Government to this effEict, through Col. 
Pottinger, will reduce the said duties. Now according to the 
terms of the above stipulation, the contracting States, having 
made due inquiry, hereby enter into the following agreement :-

Article 1. 

.. In lieu of a duty on goods proceeding lip or down the river 
Indus, in virtue of the 5th Article of the perpetual Treaty of 
Hyderabad, there shall be levied on the rivers, between the sea 
and Rupar, a toll on each boat of Tatta Rupees 19 per Tatta 
Khurrar, of which amount Rs. 8 shall be receivable by the Govern
ments of Hyderabad and Khairpur, and Rs. 11 by the other 
States possessing dominions on the banks of the rivers, namely, 
His Highness Bahawal Khan, Maharaja Ranjit Singh, and the 
Honourable the East India Company. 

Article 2 • 
.. To obviate any cause whatever of trouble or inconvenience 

to traders and merchants during their progress, and also to 
prevent disputes and doubts and consequent altercation and 
delay, touching the size of boats the toll is fixed on SO Tatta 
Khurrars. Be a. boat large or small, she will pa.y toll according 
to this, and whether she measureil 5 Khurrars or 100 Khurrars. 
she will be reckoned as one of SO. 
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Article S . 

.. The portion of the toll above described, appertaining to 
Sindh and amounting to Tatta Rs. 240 on each boat. shall be 
levied at the bundar or port of mouth of the river where the 
cargoes are transferred from the river to the sea boats, and vice 
versa, and divided as the Governments of Hyderabad and Khair
pur may think best. " 

Article 4 provides for the appointment of a British Agent, 
who was not to be a European, at a port on the mouth of the river 
for the purpose of assisting in the realization of the toll due to 
Sindh, and in the satisfactory adjustment of disputes, if any. 

Article 5 stated that if any portion of goods on board any 
boat passing up and down the river, be landed for sale, it 'Yas to 
become subject to the existing local duties as levied by the respe(l

. tive Governments within their ()wn territories. 

To take the matter further, certain commercial Articles 
were agreed upon by the British and Hyderabad Government. 
The most important of them was Article 6 by which permission 
was given to hold a commercial fair at Tatta or Kikkar in Sindh. 
This was calculated to introduce and popularise articles of Bri
tish make in this part of the country. 

Further in 1838, Mir Rustam Khan of Khairpur, in order 
to improve, by every means possible, the growing intercourse 
by the river Indus, promised .. all co-operation with the other 
powers in any measures which may be hereafter thought neces
sary for extending and facilitating the commerce and navigation 
of the Indus". 

In 1839, the Amirs of Hyderabad agreed to the following :

Article 11 . 

.. No toll will be levied on trading boats passing up or down 
the river Indus, from the sea to the northem most point of that 
stream within the territories of the Amir. 
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Article 12 • 
.. But any merchandize landed from boats on their passage 

up or down the river and sold shall be subject to the usual duties 
of the country; provided always that goods sold in a British 
Camp Ql cantonment shall be exempt from the payment of duty. 

Article 13. 
" Goods of all kinds may be brought by merchants and others 

to the mouths of the Indus (Gorabaree) at the proper season, and 
kept there at the pleasure of the owners till the best season of 
the year for sending them up the river; but should any merchant 
land and sell any part of his merchandize, either at Gorabaree 
or anywhere else (except at the British. Cantonment), such mer· 
chants shall pay the usual duty". 

In 1841, the Amir of Mirpur, Mir Sher Mahomed Khan and 
in 1842 the Amirs of Khairpur also agreed to abide by the above· 
mentioned terms. 

The right to fell wood for the use of steamers navigating the 
Indus and rivers communicating therewith "within 'one hundred. 
yards of both Banks of the Indus, within the territories of the 
Amirs " was granted to the British Government by a Treaty be. 
tween it and the Amirs of Hyderabad in 1842. 

The same year the whole of Sindh, with the exception of the 
possessions of Ali Murad, who was established as Chief of Khair
pur, was annexed to the British Empire. This was the culminat
ing point of the struggle in Sindh which had begun with the negotia
tions instituted by Lord William Bentinck for acquiring certain 
rights to navigate the Indus. 

C.-Commercial Treaties with the Government of the 
. Punjab. 

" At the same time that it negotiated with the power which 
held the approach to the Indus from the sea, the Indian Govern
ment made friendly overtures to Ranjit Singh, whose attitude 
had become more conciliatory to us'" (the British). In July, 
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12 COMMERCE BY RIVER 

1831, a special mission under Alexander Burnes, who was entrusted 
with a letter from William IV, King of England, and some English 
horses as a present for Ranjit Singh, was sent by way of the Indus 
to the latter's court at Lahore. 

The said gentleman fulfilled his mission quite satisfactorily. 
Regarding the commerce with these parts of India, and the open
ing up the Indus for that purpose, he expressed himself most 
emphatically in favour. He observes "There is, perhaps, no 
inland country of the globe which possesses greater facilities for 
commerce than the Punjab, and there are few more rich in the 
production of mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms ".1 And 
again, " the navigation of the Indus and its tributary rivers, when 
laid open to the merchants, must advance the interests of com
merce."z In addition to this, he reported that all the rivers of 
Punjab were more or less navigable. There could not be a more 
favourable report. The British Government, therefore, deter
mined to take up the matter seriously. 

A commercial Treaty to regulate the navigation of the Indus 
and the collection of duties on merchandize was concluded with 
Ranjit Singh on 26th December, 1882. 

A tariff, exhibiting the rate of duties leviable on each des
cription of merchandize was to be established. This was to 
serve as the standard for the guidance of the Superintendents. 
and Collectors of Customs, if approved by both the Governments. 
(Article 5). Moreover this was to apply exclusively to the pass
age of merchandize by that route, and not to the transit duties 
levied on goods proceeding from one bank of the river to the other, 
nor with the places fixed for their collection. (Article 2). 

Merchants were invited to adopt the new route with perfect 
confidence. No unnecessary molestation was to be shown to 
them (Article 6). But they were required to secure a passport 
before entering the territory of the Maharaja, by applying to the 
latter's Agent at Harike, or the Company's Agent on the left 
bank of the river Sutlej (Article 4). They were further required 
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to show due regard to the authority of the Maharaja and to the 
civil and religious institutions of the Sikhs in the territory of them 
Government (Article S). 

At Mithankot and Harike where alone, the boats in transit 
on the river were liable to examination or stoppage, the Maharaja 
was to appoint officers for the examination of the goods and collec
tion of the duties (Article 7). 

The Superintendent stationed at Mithankot having examined 
the cargo was to levy the established duty, and to grant a pass
port, with a written account of the cargo and freight. On the 
arrival of the boat at Harik.e, the Superintendent at that station 
was required to compare the passport with the cargo; and to 
charge the established duty on any excess of goods (Article 9). 
The same rule held good regarding merchandize conveyed from 
Harike down the rivers towards Sindh. (Article 10). If the boats 
would stop on the way to take in or give out any cargo the goods 
were liable to the local transit duties. (Article 6). The Maharaja's 
Officers were to collect only his share of the duties on the right 
bank of the River Sutlej in virtue of the Maharaja's own domi
nions, and of those in allegiance to him. (Article 11). 

The levy of duties on the' value and quantity of the goods 
gave rise to misunderstanding. This system was, therefore, al
tered by a Treaty, concluded on 29th November, 1884. It was 
provided that a toll of 570 rupees shall be levied .. on all boats 
laden with merchandize in transit on the rivers Indus and Sutlej 
between the sea and Rupar, without reference to their size or to 
the weight or value of their cargo n. It was to be divided among 
the different States in proportion to the extent of territory which 
they possessed on the banks of these rivers. (Article 1). 

Ranjit Singh's share of the toll was as under :-
Re. A. P. 

In right of the territory on the right bank ' 
of the Rivers Indus and Sutlej 155 4 0 

In right of territory on the left bank. of 
the rivers Indus and Sutlej 67.15 '0 

s' 
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This was to be levied on behalf of the Maharaja only at 
Mithankot and Harike-Pattan. (Article 2). A British Officer 
and a native agent on behalf of the British Government were to 
reside opposite to Mithankot and Harike Pattan respectively to 
look after the trade. The agents of the Bahawalpur State and 
of Sindh residing at these places were required to co-operate with 
them. (Article S). 

Objections were urged against the levy of the same duty on 
a boat of a small as well as of a large size. It was, therefore, agreed 
upon the 19th May, 1839, to levy duty on the merchandize, and 
not on the boats, at one place, either at Ludhiana or Ferozepore 
or at Mithankot.1 

Mr. Clerk, Agent to the Governor-General in the Khalsa Dur
bar in May, 1840, explained to the Durbar," The ~fficulties 

and inconvenience which seemed to result to trade under the sys
tem proposed last year, in consequence of the obstruction to boats 
for the purpose of search and the ignorance of the traders, and 
the difficulty of adjusting duties according to the different kinds 
of articles freighted in the boats ",2 and proposed to revise that 
system. A scale of duties proportionate to the measurement of 
boats, and not on the kind of co=odities was, therefore, sub
stituted. a Moreover grain, wood and limestone were exempted 
from duty. 

This took place in the reign of Maharaja Kharak Singh, the 
so~ and successor of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, in 1840. He died 
immediately, leaving the Punjab It veritable scene of chaos and 
anarchy. The Khalsa Army getting out of control, invaded 
the British territory, but was defeated at Aliwal, Mudki, Feroze
shahr and. Sobraon. As It result of this, It Council of Regency 
was established at Lahore. Again there was It revolt in 1848, 
which resulted in the final annexation of the Punjab to the British 
territory. 

• For tatoo of duty leviable by MaJwaja Ballii' Shlah OD .......... JUIiM naYigatIDs tha 
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D.-CoIDD1ercial Treaties with Babawalput State; 
The third state whose co-operation was requited in -lhis 

commerce was Bahawalput. A Treaty, therefore, was conc1uded 
with the State on the 2nd of February, 18133. The Nawab agreed 
to similar terms regarding the river commerce as had been stated 
in the first Treaty with Ranjit Singh. In 18B5! the Nawab also 
agreed to the levy of 570 rupees as toll on all boats laden with 
merchandize in transit on the rivers Indus and Sutlej. His share 
was fixed at Rs. 106-12-2. 

In 1838 the schedule of tolls was revised for those boats which 
did not traverse the whole length of Bahawalpur territory.L In 
1840, grain, wood and limestone were exempted from duty 
(Article 1). Except these, duties were to _ be levied on all sorts 
of merchandize according to the Urree sizes of boats. (Article 2). 
Certain changes were also made in the duties to be levied.· _ In 
1843, the duties were reduced to one-half. In 1847, these duties 
were altogether remitted. Again in 1855, the ferry rates on the 
Sutlej in the territory of the Nawab were reduced by him. 

E.-Condition of navigation at the time of the annexation 
of the Punjab. 

Such were the arrangements entered into by the British 
Government and the Punjab, the Bahawalpur and Sind Chiefs 
for the navigation of the Indus, and encouragement of the com
merce by that route. As a result of these arrangements, a regular 
trade was established between the interior of the Punjab and the 
sea.. This was done usually by native boats in the Punjab and 
steamers in Sindh, as the Punjab rivers were unsuited to naviga
tion by steamers of heavy draught. 

The Punjab was annexed in 1849 to the British Empire. 
The new Government was an enlightened one. Its policy as stated 
in the first Administration Report was as under :-

II The resources of the country were to be developed; trade, 
agriculture, and commerce were to be fostered; canals were to 

I For detaiIo, _ Appendix No. m 
• See Appendix No. IV. 
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be cut; levels taken, roads constructed; the mineral resources 
of thll. Alpine regions, bordering on the Himalayas were to be 
explored. River navigation was to be promoted". 

It is not our intention here to describe how for all this has 
been accomplished. We will refer only to the navigation of the 
Punjab rivers, and particularly that of the Indus, which was 
done under the supervision of the Marine Department of ·the 
Government of the Punjab. 
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CHAPTERU. 

Navigation of· the Lower Indus. 

Early attempts. 

Steamers had plied on the lower Indus long before they were 
introduced in' the upper regions of that river. It was in 1835 
that the Government of India placed its first steamer on the 
Indus. The number of steamers was subsequently increased, 
so that by 1847 ten vessels and forty-three barges were employed 
on the river. They were primarily meant to carry Government 
stores and troops; but they had, from the very beginning, carried 
on considerable trade both up and down, and passenger traffic 
as far as Multan in the Punjab. The returns, it seemS, were pro
fitable though they varied from year to year.1 

The Flotilla pertained to the Bombay Government, and 
was primarily meant for the lower reaches of the river. But its 
steamers usually went up as far as Multan and sometimes further. 
During the rainy season, they proceeded as far as Kalabagh on· 
-the Indus, Jhelum on the Jhelum, Lahore on the Ravi, and Feroze
pore on the Sutlej. But this was very rare. They were, there
fore, not very useful for commercial purposes to the Punjab. 
Moreover they, being primarily meant for the Government's own 
use were mostly occupied by passengers, troops, Government stores 
and treasure, and had very little accommodation for private or 
for commercial goods. 

Moreover they had to compete with the native boats which 
plied regularly up and down the Punjab rivers to Karachi. The 
freightage for native boats from Lahore to Karachi was about 

I No .\atiati .. are available in tho Puniab GoftrllDlOJlt :e<JOl'ds, &I tho flotilla wa. under 
tho ......... ment 01 tho Bolllb&7 Govenmumt. 
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18 COMMERCE BY RIVER 

one rupee per maund,l while that of the flotilla was sixty or 
eighty per cent. in excess of the rates of the native craft,2 the 

freightage from Multan to Karachi-a much shorter distance 
than from Lahore to Karachi-being about ten or twelve annas 
per maund. This difference in rates was sufficient in itself to 
make these steamers useless for the purpose of the Punjab com
merce.a 

So, although they were of some use to the Government and 
the European community, yet they were incapable of materially 
helping the export or import trade of the Punjab as they were 
not sufficiently numerous, spacious, or economic. 

As has been mentioned above, the Flotilla steamers as a. 
rule went only up to Multan. To make up for this deficiency, 
the Board of Administration proposed to supplement this service 
by using native boats upstream. There was already a Steam 
Agency at Multan under the charge of Captain Hopkins. His 
duty was to receive the goods from the steamer at Multan, to 
transfer them to the store boat and then to deliver them to any 
one authorized to receive them. As a remuneration he received 
a. percentage of five per cent. on a.ll receipts through him of pass
age money or freight age of goods (downwards only) except 
Government stores.' The Board proposed to extend the exist
ing arrangements, and invited suggestions for the purpose in 
1852. The result was that Captain Hopkins undertook the duty 
of looking after and forwarding packages for the payment of 
Rs.50 per mensem.& The matter was again taken up in 1855.8 

It was suggested by Mr. Thornton, Commissioner and Superinten-

1 Punjab Government Administration Report for 1863.04. and 1856.56, l"""'Sf"pb 121. 
I Ibid, p&ragraph 122. 

• For detailed account BOO Appendi:J: No. V, Tables A and B. 
I Letter from Mr. Edgeworth, Esquire, Commissioner and Superintendent. Multan Division, 

to P. MelviJ, Esquire, Secretary to the Boord 01 Administration, No. 620 Mullan (Proceed. 
ings 4th September 1862, NOlI. 106·06, General Department.) 

'LetterfromCommiBoiouerand8uperintendent, Multan Dimion, to the Secretary to the 
Boord 01 AdministratiOD, No. 676, dated Mullan, 22nd March 1862 • 

• Letter from Edward Thornton, Esquire, CommiBoionerand Superintendent, Jhelom Dm:i 
sion, to B. Temple, Esquire, Secretary to the Chief Commiolioam lor tile l'a;.'. 
daW Morree, 4th 8eptembor 1856. 
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dent, Jhelum Division, that native boats be used to establish a 
regular river co=unication between Multan and Jhelum. .He 
proposed to have two agents, one at Multan and the other at 
Jhelum. Any person whose property reached Multan could con
sign it to the agent at Multan, who would forward it by water 
to the agents at Jhelum, whose duty it was to carry out any orders 
the owner might send them.l Mr. K. McIver of Multan and 
Messrs Jamusjee & Co., Parsee Merchants at Jhelum, expressed 
their willingness at act as agents at Multan. and Jhelum respec
tively.s 

A boat or two was to leave Multan regularly each month on 
arrival of a steamer from Karachi. All the cargo accumulated 
at the time was to be despatched by this boat. This meant 
the detention of the goods at Multan for sometime and consequent 
delay in reaching their destination. In connection with this, 
in the letter referred to in the footnotes on page 1B, Mr. Thornton, 
states, " I should think, however, that if there really is a consider
able despatch of goods in this direction (Jhelum) from Multan 
the boat loads will accumulate rapidly and the detention at" 
Multan will not be considerable at :first and will soon diminish."a 
If this difficulty could be got over, there was every chance for 
the scheme to succeed. The merchants were to be persuaded 
to use this novel way and to send for their goods by water rather 
than to use the circuitous and expensive route vid Lahore by land 
carriage. Certain firms, such as the Firm of Messrs. Anderson 
and Co. at Munee actually expressed their willingness to do so. 
But unfortunately the scheme does not seel!l to have been fairly 
tried (probably on account of the Mutiny), as we do not hear 
anything about it in the correspondence thereafter. 

1 Letter from Edward Thornf<>n. Esqnize, Commi8Biooer and Superintendent, Jhelnm 
DiVilioo, to R. Temple, Esqnire, Se .... tary to the Ohief OolllIlliMioner for the PuD,iab, 
dated Mume, 4th September 1866. 

• Letter to Commisaiooer and Superintenclent, Jhelum Division, from K. M.olver of 
Mullan, dated 4th September 1855 (ProoeediD!! week 15th September 1866). 

• Letter from Edward Thornton, l!iequire, Oommissioner and Superintendent, Jholum 
DivialoD, to R. Temple, Eaqnire, Seoretary to the Chief CommissioDOJ for the l'Imjab, 
dated 1(......, ,til September 1855. No. 146 • P. 8,' to the abo .... 
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This clearly shows that the Government was not indifferent 
to the navigation of the Punjab rivers. But the success of 
navigation clearly. depended upon the chaunel of the rivers. 
Thus the improvement of the channel was of great importance. 
This was no light task, as the Punjab rivers were and are well
known for unreliability and fickleness. Their channels were 
full of impediments. Accumulated heaps of earth, sand and 
stones, the branches of trees and snags, etc., were only too com
mon.1 To add to all this the rivers were known to have changed 
their courses very frequently during recent times. It was, there
fore, necessary, that the channels of the rivers be improved. 

Lt. H. W. Grounds, I. N., was deputed to survey the river 
Jhelum and suggest means for the improvement of its channel. 
He reported as under:...Jl 

The channel of the river Jhelum was divided in many small 
channels at various places, which made the river shallow and, 
therefore, proved detrimental to the navigation of the river. In 
the cold season of 1852-53, there were eight places where the river 
Jhelum was divided into many small channels. 

1. At the village of Naugeraine on the right bank, a short 
distance below Jhelum the river was divided into three channels. 

2. At the ferry of Chotallal. 

3. At Rasul the river was divided into four channels, that 
along the left bank being the best. 

4. Between Muriabh and Malikpore on the right bank, 
there were two channels. 

5. There were many small channels at about three to five 
miles below Jalalpore. 

I See the accompan1iD1 mapa of the challllds of the rI .... ", tho end and facing page 21. 
'Letter from Lieatenaut H. w. GrCRInda, LN., Surveyor, Punjab Biven, to E. Thornt.on, :&0 

quire, Le.S., ColDIDiBsioner and Superintendent, Jb.lam Division. Copy of thio attached 
with L. No. 79 from the latter to R. Temple, Eoqaire, OfticiatiDg 8ecretaty to tho CIUof 
Co_ ...... (proooodiniB fOIl 29th 10111861, No. 8i B.D~ 0. ...... 1 Depanmem). 



6. Between Burj Ahmad Khan on the right bank and Mul
urkwali oli the klfli bank, . the river was divided into two main 
braIiches, that along the left bank being the b'eSt. 

7. Near Pind Dadau Khan and Miani as per a.ccompanyifig 
sketch (see the map facing this page). • 

8. There were minor channels in the neighbourhood ot Chak 
Ram Das and Chotchu. 

Now it is quite obvious that when the river is divided into 
two or more channels, the water it contains must be accordingly 
divided, thereby creating two shallower'channels than there would 
have been it all the water had been confined to one channel. 
To deepen the river being the concern of greatest importance, 
Lt. Grounds suggested confining the water te one branch.' 

How this could be done was stated by him by describing a 
particular portion of the river near P~d DadaaKhan and Miani. 
As can be seen from the accompanyingsketeh from a single stream 
below Raipur, the river, opposite the village of Kharr; was divid
ed in two branches, which in turn were further sub-divided. 'ThuS 
a large bulk of wat81 was divided to minor channels from the 
main one~ 

As the channel along the left ba.nk w'aS' more direct and less 
intricate, it was suggeste!P to keep' it open. The water' of the 
other main' branch WiI.f to he' directed' to this channel by bunding 
it off, causing it iml'nediQ{tely to' scour and deepen. TO' do this, 
the bund should he commenced from the right bank at the most 
convenient pomt 01 where the depth of water was least, for in
stance a~ Ii fIIom whence the piles ought to be commenced ex
tending diagonally in! the- d'i!rectior1' of the stream to B--a distance 
of two thousand of yards. But as such a bund would have 
been very 8:lpeiiBi'VW and1'lolild, 'moreover, have taken a very 
long timej p1'OI1e,J'J11 it ¥las'mote a.dvisable to allow the river to 
take to the \!)Pp~ite' aide' by throwihg the bund from A to C, a 
distance of not more than seveJil. or eight hundred yards. Below 
this smaller blmds' W'Olild be required' Il.cross the minor channels. 

H 
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These and other similar measures were to be taken every 
year, because during the rainy season, a river in the Punjab is a 
veritable sea-a seething mass of water. Floods were and are 
so co=on that such bunds as were proposed would have been 
washed away. The first of October was suggested as the dilte 
when such measures were to be commonced every year, as at that 
time the rivers are considerably fallen and therefore sluggioh 
and do not offer much obstruction to the work. 

There was to be had a regular establishment to look after 
the works. It was to consist of a munshi, a pilot, three chaprasis, 
and two boats of SOO maunds each with their crews. The ex
penditure of the establishment and the works for the first year 
was estimated to be Rs. 10,000. This' sum was to be realized 
from the profits which it was expected would accrue by running 
a. regular steam co=unication. Part of this was also to be paid 
by the steamers of the private companies. 

This was submitted to the Chief Engineer, Punjab, for 
opinion by the Punjab Government. He pointed out the follow
ing difficulties on the practical side of the scheme. l 

1. The destruction of the bund by winter freshets and con
sequent interruption to navigation. This interruption would 
cause great delay which in turn might entail mercantile loss, 
and hence the unpopularity of the route. 

2. The destruction of land by the river being diverted in 
the cold weather to side chaunels, and thus having a direction 
given to it which might influence it in the time of inundations, 
and cause it to encroach upon the banks more than usual, and 
destroy cultivation and villages. To avoid this evil, the central 
channels should be selected, where possible, instead of the side 
ones. 

3. Supposing the bunds to be permanent, and the river 
confined to the proposed channel, the silt picked up by the in
creased velocity would be carried lower down, and deposited at 

'Lotter No. 1877 of ISM-M, elated 31st July 18M, from LleuteD&nt.CoIoael R. Napier, 
Chief Engineer, Punjab, to R. Temple, Boquire, OlIicialiDB 8eareI6r7 to the ChiaI eo.... 
aUaaiODO for the Punjab. 
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the first decrease of velocity. This would probably have caused 
the sub-division of the river at places where it did not exist. 

He, therefore, expressed his opinion that by the expenditure 
of Rs. 10,000 and hi only one season, no satisfactory results could 
be arrived at. Along with this he suggested that it would be 
much better to expend money on building steamers of sufficiently 
liglit draught to suit the river. In his opinion this was equally 
applicable to the other rivers of the Punjab besides the Jheltup.. 

The above was submittEid to the Government of India for 
orders. It concurred with Lieutenant-Colonel Napier and ad
mitted the doubtful nature of the plan submitted by Lt. G:rounds.1 

Henceforward all attempts were centered round Lieutenant· 
Colonel Napier's suggestion. 

Attempts of Private Companies to navigate the Lower Indus. 
Now let us turn again to the navigation of the Lower Indus. 

When attempts were being made to open up the Jhelum _ river, 
in addition to the Indus Flotilla Company" certain, other private 
companies put their steamers on the lower regions. of the Indus. ~ 

In 1858-59, the steamers of the 'Oriental Inland Transit 
Company' made their appearance on the Indus. They were of 
light draught and great power, but did not prove so successful 
as could be desired. 

The Sindh Railway launched its first steamer on the 27th of 
March, 1859. The number of the steamers was subsequently 
increased to six. These steamers were primarily launched with 
the purpose of doing away with the difficulties met with in ,the 
transport of materials for the Punjab rail~ays and other Gov~m· 
ment stores. 

Another company by name, • The Oriental Inland Steam 
Navigation Company' was started for the purpose under the 
fairest auspices in London. It attempted to co=ence its 
operations in the year 1859, but unfortunately t~e arrangement 

I Letter No. 8740 from G. F. Edmonatone, Esquile, 8eoretary to the Government of India, 
~ =;.. Esquire, Chief Commiuioner of the Punjab, dated FoR William, the 
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24 COMMERCE BY RIVER 

failed-" 8 consummation which could not be sufficiently regret. 
ted. "1 

In 1862, however, it succeeded in placing on the river steamers 
and barges intended to form a long train of cargo.carrying vessels. 
The strength of the stream proved to be too great and therefore, 
after a few years, the company failed. Its property was sold, 
and the capital subscribed was lost. 

Early Commerce by the route of the Indus. 

Karachi, as a glance at a map of the Punjab and Sindh will 
show, is most obviously the natural port for the Punjab. In 
fact, "From the Sutlej to the Oxus, whosoever wishes to 
communicate with any place beyond the sea, must pass through 
Karachi. It occupies a position scarcely less favourable to. 
commerce than that of Alexandria."s It is "a position of 
very great importance, whether regarded in a commercial, a 
political, or a military point of view. In a commercial point of 
view, it may be defined as the gate of Central Asia, and is likely 
to become to India, what Liverpool is to England. ". 

There has, therefore, always been 8 strong tendency of the 
trade to run towards Karachi. This is the natural route, if the 
surplus produce of the Punjab is to go out to other countries. 

The steamers in the lower Indus were primarily there for the 
convenience of the Government, but if accommodation were 
available, they would take in private merchants' goods bound 
in either direction. The downward trade usually consisted of soch 
articles of export as cereals, indigo, sugar, cotton, linseed, rice, 
saltpetre, wool, oilseeds, spices, bees wax, shawls and silk. 

The upward or import trade comprised pieeegoods, dye-wood, 
European stores, and bullion. The trade was quite ·thriving 

• Ponjab Oovenunent AciministratiOll Report far 1_69, puagraph 118. 

• Aadre .... w. P.!! Iadaaaadita Promacea,» pogo '9. 

, namton o-u-allJuIia. quoted ill iW<L 
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and increased from year to year as is clear from the following 
figures 1· which show the returns of exports and importl!l at the 
port of Kamchi :- ' 

Year. Export.. Import&. Total. 

: 
£ I. S· 

1813 •• .. .. 1.010 121,000' 122,OI(l 

18£7 •• .. .. IM,OOO 287,000 44[,000 

1861 .. .. . . 244,000 '811,000 1/39,000 

ISM •• .. . . _,000 629,000 
0 

1,233,000 

The lIDports of 1854 mcluded Manchester cottOIl gopds to 
the value of £294,000 and silk from Persia and Central Asia worth 
£28,000, The exports consisted of wheat worth £66,000" oilseeds 
worth £137,000 and sheep's wool to the value of £221,000. This 
development in trade was more than satisfactory and led Lo~d 
Dalhousie to remark :-

.. The channel of the Indus is becoming the great highway 
between Europe and the North-Western Provinces ofoUl: posses-
sions.1 

.. 

The steamers of the flotilla were ill-adapted to the peculiar 
requirements of the country and were quite inadequate to meet 
the pressing demands for passage and commercial freight. 
So much so that goods frequently remained for months a.t Karac¥ 
and Multan from the want of the means to transport on the Indus. 
This is corroborated by the following statement made by Major 
G. W. Hamilton, Commissioner of Multan. in April 1857. .. The 
freight afforded by steamers proceeding up the river was, however, 
quite inadequate to the demand. Every vessel was as full as she 
could hold; and had quadruple the number of vessels been em
ployed, they would have obtained full cargoes. Goods were 

1 "The _bliahmont 01 A Bbeam Flotilla on the Indus· ....... pamphlet printed by W. M. 
IL Allen and Co., London, in 1867. (PuDjab Government Prooeedingo). 

• 11_ by tile JI.u<i .... alllaIhOlllit, 88111 Fo\IrIIuy 1866. "''''''wiDII bIo admlDlatntion 
iD~. ., 
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often detained for months at Karachi for want of a means of 
conveyance; and the agents were eventually obliged to forward 
them to the Punjab by land on camels. This difficulty was 
chiefly felt by the European community in the Punjab; and 
were the means of transport by the river morJ extensive, 1 am sure 
(hat nearly all articles of sea-borne produce used by Europeans 
in the Punjab, would be conveyed by the Indus instead of the line 
of the Ganges to the Punjab; it would also extend to the north· 
west provinces."l And further it was stated by another authority, 
.. I have been repeatedly assured by the Government agents for 
the river steamers, that they every month reject twice as much 
freight as the steamers are able to carry, and that this freight 
is applied for with 8. knowledge on the part of shippers, that the 
chance of its being taken is very small. I have known instances 
of goods at Karachi intended for the Punjab being sent back to 
Bombay, with a view of being forwarded by the Peninsula and 
Oriental Company's boats, vw Galle and Calcutta, and so up the 
Ganges to the Punjab, because there appeard no hope of tonnage 
being available for them in the Indus river steamers for several 
months to come."2 

This clearly shows the inadequacy of the flotilla for the pur· 
~oses of commerce. This was the reason that made the residents 
in 8indh and the Punjab desirous that the impetus which private 
enterprise alone can impart, should be brought to bear on the 
navigation of the inland waters of the Indus. It was, therefore, 
decided by the Government of India to abolish it and to hand 
over the work of the steam navigation to a private company.-

The above remarks should not be taken to mean that the 
flotilla was useless. On the contrary it supplied a crying need 
of a political nature. And it was predominantly for this purpose 
that it existed. Indeed it rendered a great and very important 
service during the Mutiny. The flotilla steamers were the sole 

I Andrew, w. P~!''l1le Indosandiftl Provincea,npagee 146.147. 
"1bi4,_80. 
I! The Laadofthe FIn _aDd BiDdh'by D .... id II-. publishe4 1883. AIoo Punjah 
~ AdmIoiatAtioD lIepcri f .. 1801.6:. 
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means of communication with the sea-board, when all other 
means of intercourse of the Lahore Government were eut off 
during those anxious months. They speedily conveyed up the 
river to the interior the greater part of, the much-needed three 
regiments of European infantry and one of cavalry, some ruty 
lacs of treasure, and Ii. large amount of baggage and ammunition. 
In short they really proved themselves .. essential to the existence 
of British rule in the Punjab. "1 

But they proved inefficient from the commercial point of 
view, and therefore, as has been mentioned above, the manage
ment of the enterprise was entrusted to the hands of a private 
company in 1862. This private company was • the Sindh Railway 
Company,' which was already managing the Railway from 
Karachi to Kotri. The five of ,the steamers with the Hats and the 
barges of the Government Indus Flotilla were handed over to 
this company. A considerable amount of correspondence II pass
ed between W. P. Andrew, Chairman of the Board of Directors 
of the Sindh Railway Company, and Sir James C. Melvill, K.O.B.r 

etc., etc., of the East India House, London. Mr. Andrew pro
posed to place some efficient steamers on the Indus, so as to 
supply the missing link between the Punjab Railway, which ran 
from Amritsar to Multan via Lahore and the Sind Railway which 
ran from Karachi to Hyderabad. The steamers were to run 
between Kotri, the port of Hyderabad, and Multan. The line 
consisting of rail and river transit was to be further connected 
with the proposed Railway from Seleucia on the Mediterranean 
to the head of the Persian Gulf by means of steamers plying in 
the Arabian Sea and Persian Gulf from Karachi to the head of 
the latter.-

I Administration of tho Punjab Tenitori .. far the Ye&r81856-57 to 1857-58, paragraph 76. 

• This baa been published in tbe form of a pampblot. .. The Establiabment of the Steam 
Flotilla OD the Indue." printed in )857 in London by W. M. H. Allen and Co 7 Leadeu 
ball Street (Punjab Gov8l'IlII1ent Proceedings of the Goneral Department). ., 

• Letter from W. P. Andrew, Esquire, to E. Hammond, Esquire, Under.Seeretary of State 
~:-':t:!!,;:.~2::y~ 1857, Compare it with the Ber~ Baghdad Railway 
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Thus a through steam transit by the line of the Indus from 
Lahore to the sea would be provided. This was surely very im
portant from every point of view. 

Political Advantages. 

1. The flower of the British A:tmy, numbering seventy 
thousand men, fifteen thousand of them being Europeans, was 
stationed in the Punjab. By establishing the proposed steam 
traffic, this force could be made moveable and thus able to meet 
and repel any attack along the line of the Indus. 

2. And by uniting this line with that of the Euphrates, an 
additional importance would be imparted to the line ; as any force 
advancing towards the Indus would not only be met on the Indus 
by the Punjab force, but would also be threatened along the 
sea-board of the Persian Gulf and the line of the Euphrates in 
their flank and rear. 

S. The union of the Euphrates and the Indus would elimin
ate the danger of the isolation of Persia. And consequently 
the much-dreaded Russian invasion of India would be impos
sible. 

4. The control of the channel of the Indus would be suffi
cient to check any possible disorders in the internal affairs of the 
Punjab and Sindh. 

Commercial Advantages. 

5. As this line was to afford a speedy and reliable form of 
transit, it was expected to prove of immense benefit to the in
habitants of the Punjab and Sindh. The European merchants 
at Karachi, it was hoped, would soon take to this route and thereby 
afford a medium for extensive shipments from the Punjab. 

6. Such a line would also serve as the most convenient 
means for the distribution of European manufactures to the 
remote valleys of Afghanistan, as far as Herat, and in Balkh up to 
Khlva. and Bokhara. This can be best illustrated by Mr. Andrew's 
own words, II Holding, as we do, the Indus, from Cashmere to 
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the sea, we have a power, which, if well understood and ,wisely 
improved, puts us in possession of the key to the whole commerce 
of Central Asia, which cannot be pursued without adding to the 
prosperity and productiveness of our new territories (vii., Sindh 
and the Punjab).1 

Ecorwmic .Advantages. 
7. The new vessels drawing two feet of water, and of suffi

cient power to give an effective speed of ten miles an hour against 
the current of the Indus, were to afford ample accommodation 
for passengers. The average time for going upwards and down
wards between Hyderabad and Multan was to be reduced to four 
days and a half. This in turn would attract a lot of passengers 
to this line resulting in profitable returns to the company. 

8. It was expected that the pilgrims from the countries on 
our north-west border en route to Mecca and other holy cities, 
would supply traffic to the railway and steam flotilla and in
crease the intercourse already establishell between Karachi and 
the ports of the Persian Gulf.' 

Along with these were considered the views of such an 
authority as Sir John Lawrence, who said, .. Indeed, these two 
essentials, viz., the rail·road and the steamers may be said with 
truth to be the crying wants of the Punjab in the Department 
of Public Works."s And it was thought desirable to have such 
steamers on the Indus, as had been advocated by Mr. W. P. 
Andrew. 

The Court of Directors of the East India Company had 
already expressed themselves in favour of entrusting such a 
business to a private company.' The Sindh Railway Company 
was, therefore, a.llowed to give practical effect to' the scheme, 

1 Letter from W. P. Andrew. Esquire, to Sir Jameo O. MoIvllI. X.o.B ••• to~ oto.. dated 
6th January 1867 • 

• Andrew W. P. !! The Indus and ita Provinces," page 49. 
o Quoted by W. P. Andrew. Esquire, In h.ia letter. dated 5th Janua'11867 • 
• See the despatch of tho Court. 4th Juno 1866 upon the want of IUftioient mea ... of 

transpo" on the Indue. The relevant portion is quoted h.... .. It is vary c!eair. 
ablo !bat tho dofioienoylhould be supplied by the onlel'prioe of private .lIooia. 
tlo ...... hloh might have tho oJfeo' alao of reduolDc tho price of lreif;hto&. which ill 
muoh oomplalned ct'! 
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The company was to issue shares representing a capital of £250,000. 
The Government was to be a shareholder of the company to the 

extent of the value of the steamers and other property handed 
over to the new company.l The Government finally retired 
from the scene in 1862,· while the company carried on its work 
in the Lower Indus for a very long time to come. 

I Letter from Sir .rames o. Molvill, K.O.B., to W. P. Andrew, Esquire, Chairman of the 
Sindh Ra.ilway Company, .to., eto., dated East India House, 17th JUlIO 1857. 

I See pago 27, abow. 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

Navigation of the Upper Indus • 

.. My opinion of the Upper Indus is that it is navigable 
throughout the year ....... .. 

Report of the 2nd Assistant Superintendent, Inland Naviga
tion, Punjab.1 

A GLANOE at a map of the Punjab will show that the Punjab, 
i.6., .. The Land of Five Rivers," has in fact a system of six main 
rivers flowing in its territories. They are the Sutlej, the Beas, the 
Ravi, the Chenab, the Jhelnm and the Indus. This system has been 
named "The Indus System" after the greatest of these rivers, the 
Indus. The Indus flowing from its source in the northerly direction 
enters Kashmir. After a long course through that valley, it bends 
southward and enters the plains of the Punjab at Attock. From 
Attock, it flows down through the Punjab and the Sindh and finally 
merges itself in the Arabian Sea. The other rivers originating from 
various sources in the hills, flow down through the plains of the 

'Punjab and having united themselves at different places, throw 
their waters into the Indus at Mithankot making a single stream 
which flows down to the Arabian Sea. -

Thus in the Punjab, if full benefits were to be derived stream 
navigation must be commenced in all the rivers provided they 
were adaptable to it. 

Now let us see if the extension of steam navigation from the 
lower region of the Indus to the upper regions of the Indus system 
(the Punjab) was really desirable. , The need as well as the import
ance of the navigation of the river Indus, upper as well as lower, 
has been described above. The importance of the matter was 

1 Copy attached with the Report of Marine Department of the PuDjab Govm>ment for 
1863-6'. (Punjab Government MariDo Department Recorda). . i9 
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recognised by all concerned and the work was begun in 1895 as 
described above. When the Punjab was annexed to the British 
Empire in 1849, the navigation of the Punjab rivers was really an 
important matter for the newly-established Government, because 
it could afford a speedy, reliable, effective and cheap means of 
co=unication with the Sea. Such a thing was really very im
portant from the military and commercial points of view as was 
proved by the events of 1857. The Government was wise enough 
to make this question (River-Navigation) a part of their policy.1 

It might at first sight appear that Inland Navigation would be 
fWurishing in the Land of the Fiver Rivers. Moreover it could be 
easily seen from the geographical situation of the Punjab, that it 
could be turned into • The Granary of India,' and that the Indus 
would become the great highway for the export trade of the 
Punjab. And on this trade, it had been proved by this time, the 
Punjab would have been justified in setting her highest hopes. 

This was to be accomplished; but it was no light and easy 
task as might have been imagined. It is true that native boats 
had plied up and down the river from time immemorial, but the 
service had never been reliable and efficient because the boats, crude 
and unscientific as they were, were always unsafe against the pro
verbial hazards of the shifting and restless rivers of the Punjab. 
When there were such difficulties in the ;'ay of the navigation of 
these boats, surely there were more in the way of the navigation of 
steamers, which were to be larger and heavier. 

Some of these difficulties were as follows :-
(1) The Punjab rivers were restless and shifting and, 

therefore, unreliable. 
(2) They were not of uniform depth. 
(9) At places they were too shallow to admit of steam navi

gation. 

(4) Their courses were full of impediments such as snags, 
sand-banks, rock and sunken tree trunks.' 

I P""jab Government Administration Report for l!u~, pogo 80, ponsmpla 86. 
• Seo the mapo of the abanneJa of the riven a' the owI.ad fao!DI pop 10, 
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These were some of the difficulties. But, if they could be over
come by the means at the disposal of the Government, or by the ap
plication of the science, enterprise and capital of the Occident, there 
was a sure and grea.t future for the poor and unhappy inhabitants 
of the Punjab.' 

Measures to overcome these difficulties could be taken in 
two directions. Either the channels of the rivers must be im~ 
proved so as to admit of easy naviga.tion or the steamers must be 
adapted to the rivers. Both were tried. Lieutenant Grounds, 
for instance, reco=ended a scheme for the improvement of one 
river, in this case, the Jhelum. But it was found in the very beginn
ing that it was very difficult, if not, impossible, to stick to the first 
method on account of the unreliability of the rivers. The navi
gation of the Punjab rivers, therefore, hinged on whether suitable 
steamers could be constructed. And consequently it was decided 
to get them, if possible.' 

The Marine Department of the Punjab Government. 

In September 1856, a full report was submitted to the Supreme 
Government on the navigation of the Punjab rivers. Along with 
this, proposals fur the furnishing of steamers of small draught and 
great power to navigate the rivers upto the northern marts of the 
Province were also submitted. The events of 1857, though they 
proved the wisdom of the action to be taken, checked any further 
improvements. It was, however, decided in 1857-98 to run the 
steamers between Karachi and Multan, and even further north. 
But, as we have seen these ran regularly only up to Multan. 

In 1859-60, orders had been passed to effect a survey of the 
Punjab rivers, but the Co=ander-in-Chief of the Indian Navy 
was unable to take any action during the year. It was expected 
that with the better knowledge of rivers acquired as the result 
of this survey, the vessels would be able to ascend to Fazilka on the 

• u't&lk ::-of tho happeDingl of tho period of tho Anarohy wbloh proooclod tho 
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Sutlej, to Jhelum on the Jhelum and even to Lahore on the Ravi. 
During the official year 1860-61 Lieutenant C. Forster of the Indian 
Navy effected the survey of the Indus and the Jhelum. He re
ported that the channels of the Punjab rivers were frequently 
shifting and, therefore, their maps and plans were useless for the 
purpose of navigation. He expressed his view regarding the type 
of steamers most adaptable to the Punjab rivers, which will be 
noticed in their due place.1 As a result of this survey it was defin
itely established that the navigation of the Punjab rivers was 
feasible and should be undertaken. 

In 1861,1 the Lieutenant-Governor submitted to the Supreme 
Government his reasons for proposing to navigate the upper 
rivers of the Punjab_ He pointed out that-

(1) By a completing the arrangements as regards river 
communications, the large military stations of Pesha
war, and Rawalpindi could be easily and economi
cally relieved, and supplied with military stores of 
every kind. 

(2) By thus facilitating the transport of British manufac
tures, an impulse to commerce with Kashmir, 
Afghanistan and the countries beyond, would be at 
once given. 

To emphasize the importance of such commerce, the fol
lowing is quoted from a speech delivered on 18th 
February 1857 by Mr. Bartle Frere, sometimes Com
missioner in Sindh. "If the permanent tranquillity 
of Central Asia was to be secured ; if the triumphs 
of Great Britain were to be permanent, they must be 
rendered so by a mutuality of interests, by the 
material and civilizing influences of expanding com-

1 See page 37 below. 

• From Secretary. Punjab Government, to Supreme ao-.onuJleDt. No. IlO3, dated 
16th Augaat 1861 • 

• Letter No. 208 from the Secretary to Government, Puujab. and ita Dependen ..... 
toth. Secretary to Gonrnment of India, 13thAugaat 1863 (The Punj.ba.....-a
Marine Deput_ Becarda). 



meree. The great battle of the country for the trlloIl
quillity of Central Asia must be fought at Manchester 
and Liverpool. If we would co=and Central Asia, 
that dominion must be established by opening up a 
ready market for their raw produce, and subjecting 
them by force of their own material interests.l 

(3) The political advantage of being able to strengthen 
any portion of the frontier at the shortest possible 
notice by means of these steamers was quite appar
ent. 

(4) It 'was later on pointed out by Captain Reddiein his 
report on the River Indus, that when the Bombay 
merchants would find a speedy and regular co=uni
cation established to Dera Ghazi Khan and the upper 
stations, they would despatch agents for the purchase 
of cotton and wool. Thereby an impetus to trade 
would be given and the inhabitants of the district 
would be induced to turn their attention to the culti-
vation of cotton. , 

This measure would tend greatly to civilize the frontier tribes 
IIoIld bring them, troublesome and wild as they were, to contented 
submission to the English rule. This would free the Government 
in course of time from some of the most fertile sources of anxiety 
and watching. 

The Government of India had already recognised the import
IIoIlce of the navigation of the Punjab rivers. In a letter2 address
ed to the Chief Commissioner of the Punjab, it was stated, .. The 
navigation of the Punjab rivers is so important in its probable 
effects on the best interests of the Province and of the Government, 
that it has long been present to the mind of the Governor-General 
in Council; and it will receive at the proper time all the considera
tion it deserves." 

I Andrew, w. P., ~I Indua&nd ita_Provinces." 
ILetterfromG.P. EdmOlllton8, Esquire, Socretarytothe Go...-nment of India,toJ. 

LeWJell<e, Esquire, Chief Com_oner, Punjab, dated Port William, the 25th 
Aupot 18M. (ProoeediDp of the Gener.l Department, Government, Punjab). 
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Now that time had come, when the proposal on the subject 
submitted by the Government of the Punjab required favourable 
consideration at the hands of the Governor-General in Council. 
His Excellency was pleased to express his satisfaction that the sub
ject had received from the Government of the Punjab attention 
well worthy of it,1 and approved the proposals submitted to him. 

The Government was only acting the role of a pioneer iII this 
work. It did not propose to continue it for pecuniary advantage. 
It only wanted to demonstrate that the proposition was profitable, 
and later on to retire in favour of private enterprise.· 

In 1862 a special department for the purposes of Inland Navi
gation of the Punjab rivers was organized, at the total estimated 
cost of Rs. 4,08,439 as under :-

Superintendent, Inla.nd Navigation •• 
1st Assistant ., 
2nd Assistant 
Establishment of 4 Steamers 
Establishment of two Flats 
Office and Medical Establishment including Con· 

tingencies and Travelling Allowances 
River Conservancy Works 
Factory 
Fuel for Steamers and Factory 
Stores for ships, Engines and Factory 

Total • 

COBI '/JeT annum. 
Rs. 

7,200 
4,200 
8,000 

58,644 
10,560 

20,947 
28,288 
45,600 
80,000 

2,00,000 

4,08,489 

The item for • Stores for ships, Engines and Factory' was 
rather high on account of that being the first year. It was expected 
that it would be reduced in subsequent years. 

• Resolution No. 99, da"'d 28th September 1861. mentioned In the Iotter "'om tile 
8eoretery to Government, Punjab, and its Dependencies, to the Secretary to Gov .. 
emmeol. of India, .MariDe DeJ>l'rlment. Cakutta, No. 208. dated Hu ..... 13tb 
Anson 1863. 

• rn4, _pb 18. 
• Punjab ao..-AdmiDiatntion Beport I .. the 1 ..... 1881.62. 
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The function of the department was to look after all matters 
connected with river navigation. It was to take care of the vessels, 
their trips, cargoes, earnings and repairs, as well ~ to make the river 
fit for navigation purposes. For .these purposes the department 
was divided into four branches each under .. separate office and all 
under the supervision of the Superintendent of Inland Navigation. 

• Captain Hampton, who had for many years commanded . ~o Saper. 

h G I t d b th M · th 't' . Intoadeat, steamers on t e anges, was se ec eye arme au on les m lDI ... d 

Calcutta for this post. ~:::~o ... 
These four were the Conservancy, the Factory, the Stores, 

and the Accounts branches. It is proposed to deal with them 
separately. 

As has been remarked above, for the efficient and regular 
carrying on of the river navigation, it was necessary to adapt 
steamers to the rivers.. The importance of the fact was recognised 
in the early stages of the experiment. During the official year 
1860-61, Lieutenant C. Forster of the Indian Navy, was deputed to 
submit a report on the subject of the navigation of the Jhelum and 
the Indus, and made the following remarks upon the Upper 
Indus:-

.. The river is in many respects superior to the Jhelum. 

Length 

Steamers somewhat larger than those recommended 
for the latter river may be designed ; and I think 
that for the low season, upon which, after all, the 
navigation of these rivers depends, the following 
approximated dimensions should not be exceeded :-

170 feet. 

Breadth of Beam 85 feet. 

Depth Ii to 51 feet. 

Engines should be of from 80 to 90 horse power and the 
draught ought not exceed two feet .••••••• 

.. It would seem that steamers for that river (Indus) should 
be low, shallow, and broad." like the native boats 
which were in use upon that river. In short it was 

x 
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reported, "the navigation of the Punjab rivers hinges 
upon whether steamers of two feet draught can be 
constructed, possessing speed and capacity, and 
strong enough to bear occasional grounding without 
material injury." 

This was the type of steamers required for the Punjab rivers. 
But Lieutenant C. Forster had himself expressed doubts if it was 
possible to obtain them. He said: " But with the present depth 
of hold which the flotilla steamers possess, there is no prospect of 
being able to construct others of so light a draught as is necessary 
on the upper rivers. In consequence, too, of this draught to which 
they may be limited, it may well be doubted whether, engines 
powerful enough to propel them against the current of inundation 
can be put on board them." Such were some of the difficulties 
in the way of getting proper steamers. Nevertheless, the Govern
ment of the Punjab, having received the approval of the Govern
ment of India, sent orders to the Bombay Government to place 
steamers at the disposal of the former Government. The Lieute
nant-Governor of the Punjab was also desired to forward to the 
Central Government" a detailed description of the kind of boats 
required" for transmission to the Secretary of State for India, with 
a view to their being sent out from England.1 

In a subsequent lettetl the Lieutenant-Governor proposed to 
have four steamers to establish regular co=unications which 
was also approved of by the Supreme Government. 

The steamers sent from Bombay were not in a satisfactory 
condition. They were in such a ruinous condition that for most 
of the time during the succeeding year they were detained for re
pairs. Consequently the returns shown by them during the year 
were not satisfactory. Moreover they were not exactly of the 
required draught. They drew three feet eight inches.· They 

I Letter No. 208 from the Secretary to Government, Punjab. and ita Dependencies, to the 
Secretary to Government of India, Marine Department, Calcutta, dated M...- 13th 
August, 1863. (Marine Department Records, Punjab Govemment) 

• No. 23Oi, dated 9th November 1861. 
• Letter from the officiating Secretary to Go-=ent of Punjab, to the Secretary to Gov ..... 

ment .. lndia, Marine Department, No. 24.4, dated 18th September 1863, porasraph 8 
(l'uDjab Govonunent,.IfariDa Dopon;ment. Records). 
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were subsequently lightened somewhat, yet they were unsuitable 

to the sha.llow rivers of the Punjab and, therefore, unsatisfactory. 
Later on attempts were made to obtain an improved design. 

·It was originally suggested by the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Punjab to navigate the rivers Jhelum and the Chenab. But after 
discussing the subject with the Marine authorities at Calcutta 
it was decided to open up for navigation the river Indus instead of 
the Jhelum and the Chenab : and for the following reasons :-

(1) Lieutenruit Forster had reported that the rivers Jhelum 
and the Chenab were not navigable save by vessels 
of very light draught. But the vessels which were 
obtained from Bombay had a draught greater than S 
feet, and were consequently unsuited to these rivers. 
Therefore the navigation of the .Jhelum and the 
Chenab could not be tried. 

(2) The political advantage of traversing the Indus with 
steamers was quite obvious. And in the state of 
frontier politics in 1863, such an advantage was 
really worth something, as it meant nearly doubling 
the military strength on the frontier.1 

(8) It was expected to effect a large saving in the convey
ance of military stores up the Indus. This saving 
was estimated to be Rs. 48,000 yearly. 

(4) A nearly equal sum was expected to be saved from the 
conveyance of Ordnance stores. 

(5) Invalid soldiers being sent from Peshawar to Bombay 
had formerly to go by the land route 'Vi4 Lahore and 
therein to suffer great hardships. The Steam Flotilla 
was to save them from this march, if they cared to 
embark at Attock or Makhad. The saving to be 
effected thereby was estimated to be 10,000 rupees, 
besides finishing the journey much more quickly. 
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Altogether a saving of Ii lakhs of rupees was expected.1 

(6)_ On the other hand there were.better prospects of co=er
cial activity on the Jhelum, as it opened the way 
to the interior of the country. The force of this 
argument was minimised by the expectation that a 
sufficient amount of trade would be shortly started 
on the Indus. 

It was, therefore, decided to employ the steamers on the 
Indus alone. But the Punjab Government did not like to see the 
navigation of the Jhelum, Chenab and Sutlej completely aban· 
doned ; rather it strongly advocated their cause, and desired to 
induce a private company to take up the work. 

The headquarters of the department were fixed at Mithan· 
kot-about 540 miles from the sea. In December, 1862 they were 
shifted to Sukkur, as Mithankot had been washed away by floods. 
The town of Sukkur was found by experience to be the connecting 
link with the towns of the Upper Indus. The steamers were first 
employed between the river ports of Mithankot and Kalabagh and 
shortly afterwards their field of action was extended to MakJuJiL
the total distance of 357 miles. They co=enced their work in 
June, 1862. 

As has been remarked aboveB the steamers were only to ply on 
the Indus. It, therefore, seems necessary before we take up the 
other activities of this Department to observe the river-the field of 
action, as it was in those days and the subsequent attempts to im· 
prove its channel for the purposes of speedy, easy and safe naviga
tion by steamers. 

The Upper Indus, unlike most other rivers in India rises and 
falls with great frequency. Even during the low season when 
other rivers remain at a fixed level, the Indus periodically rises.' 

• Letter No. 208, from the Becreto.rJ to Gowmment. Punjab, and ita Dependencieo, to the 
80cretaty to Government oj India, Marine Department, Calcutta, dated Munee, 13th 
August;, 1863. (Punjab Gcmmunent, Marine Depart_l. _do) . 

• See_60.bo.... -
• "Annual Bepon of the Marine Dapartment, dated Bukkur. 26th May. 1864. (0rlsbW 

_nUBOrip' 00P1 in the Punjab Govemmeal, Morine _do). 
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.. Consequently the depth of the Indus was not fixed. Marked on 
the gauge at Sukkur, it varied from 149 mches in the middle of July, 
1863, to zero in the beginning of Maroh, 1864."1 Even in the dry 
season, the subsiding of water was not regular and continuous. 
Sometimes after a steady fall for several days, it was not un
common to find a rise of six to ten inches in a day. 

Generally speaking the average depth of the channel between 
the Sukkur and the Chenab (Mithankot) was three feet six inohes j" 

and between that plaoe and Dera Ismail Khan the same.8 Between 
Dera Ismail Khan and Kalabagh shoals two feet below the surface 
were numerous.s During the low season of 1863, two of them 
eighteen inches below came in the way of the steamers at Kalabagh 
and Isakhel and caused serious delay. 

The shoal at Kalabagh was oaused by the main body of water 
at the plaoe having set down along the right bank. This was taking 
exaotly the opposite direction to the direction of the previous 
ohannel, which was eastward. Thereby the steam was· oonfined 
between two rocky banks. forming a narrow channel, whioh drained 
the other to the eastward of its supply. In this direction only a 
small quantity of water flowed. The current, therefore, was very 
wE'ak and had not the scouring effect to deepen the ohannel. whioh 
as the river continued falling beoame shallower, and when it had 
reached its lowest level. there was a depth of only 18 inohes left. 
This shoal in the opinion of the second Assistant Superintendent 
of the Inland Navigation of the Punjab, was created annually 
by the prooess desoribed above and therefore was expeoted to be 
an annual annoyance, unless some measure was taken to destroy 
it. The only possible measure was to open out the Eastern Chan
nel. the upper entrance of which was two miles below Kalabagh and 
the lower entrance near Kafukot. But this could not be accomp
lished permanently by artificial means and was, therefore. to be 
left to chanoe. 

ll'lmjab ao-mnent AdmiDiatration Report for 1863·64, _ph 230. 

'Ibid. 
• !! Annual Report of the Marine Dep"rtment, dated Suklmr, 26th 1d&y,16M (0riglDaI manus

cript oopy in the l'Imjab Government, Marine Recorda). 
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Further up stream between Makhad and Kalabagh, the 
river was safely navigable for vessels of deep draught. The water 
was deep between the two places, and the current never exceeded 
two miles per hour. 

During the dry season, the maximum rate of the current was 
Sl knots and the average was about 21 knots. During the freshets, 
owing to the shallowness of the river being so widespread and di
vided, the current in places (where it is confined between sands or 
flowing over shoals) exceeded 71 knots. The average rate of cur
rent during the freshets was about 61 knots.' 

In short the capricious and variable nature of the stream was 
proverbial. Sudden falls, if heavy, often obliterated all traces of 
the channels, which were thus diverted from their original direc
tion to make room for new ones. These, too, were ever changing 
and, therefore, were always difficult for navigation. 

Such was the river in which the experiment of steam navigation 
",as to be tried. It is quite apparent that there were many diffi
culties such as the shallowness of the river and the existence of 
shoals to be overcome, if efficient stream service was to be estab
lished. The attempt must be made to deepen the channel at 
places; the shoals must be removed ; and the sunken trees and 
other impediments must be taken out of the river in the interest 
of the regular steam service • 

• Annua.i Report of the 2nd _nt Superintendent. Inland Naviga';oll, Punjab, attacbed 
with the Annual Report 0I1darino Department, dated Sullur, 26th May,I8M. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
The Conservany Branch of the Marine Department of the 

Government of the Punjab. 
The Conservancy Branch of the Marine Department was or

ganized nnder Captain D'Arcy, the second Assistant Superintend
ent, Inland Navigation, Pnnjab, to look after the channel of the 
river. The importance of such a work was realized early, so that 
Captain D' Arcy observed in 1863, .. In giving my opinion if the 
navigation can be kept open by extending the conservancy works 
to a greater extent and increasing the establishment, I certainly 
think a greater improvement would be obtaNned 1Yy 00Vng 80, as many 
of the smaller shoals may be deepened with bandals, as also snags 
and other impediments removed."l Thus the branch commenced 
its work 'with the inception of the department. But unfortunately 
in 1862 the headquarters of the department had to be shifted to' 
Sukkur; consequently the conservancy work was suspended during 
the year. 

In 1863-64, steps were taken to improve the channels below 
Kalabagh. A spur formed of pebbles and blocks of stone was rnn 
out to the length of 470 feet, with the object of closing an unnavi
gable channel, which being on a lower level drained off the water 
from the main stream. 

Next year the conservancy work was transferred to the De
partment of Public Works. Some work in the way of clearing the 
channel was done. 

During 1865-66, efforts were made with varying success for the 
formation of new, and the deepening, widening, or otherwise im
proving, existing navigable channels by the construction of bandals 

'00 Annual report of the _ond Assistant Snperintondont, Inland Navigation," copy attached 
with .. Annual Report of the III&riDe Depart...,.t" for 1863-64 (Punjab Go...",..nt 
Marim Department Reoordo). . 
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and bunds, thereby to control and direct the current, as a result 
of which the improvements to these channels were Bought to be 
effected. A number of snags on roots of trees were also removed 
from the channel of the river. 

An important work was undertaken for throwing a large body 
of water into the channel leading to Jalapur, below Kalabagh. 
The object was to deepen the channel thereby to make them fit 
for navigation. For this purpose, it was proposed to construct 
a bund of stones of ab~ut 4,000 feet to intercept the stream. 
During the year, about 4,000 feet of bund were constructed. As 
a result of this, the channels were considerably deepened, a great 
body of water having flowed into them. But during 1866-67, the 
river receded, and the bund was left almost in still water. Thus 
the experiment of diverting the channels by means of • bandals • 
failed. 

The attempts to improve channels by means of • bandals • 
had also failed in some other cases. In one case the stream turned 
round slightly, thus silting up the • bandals' and the head of the 
shallow channel. Moreover the rapid shifting of the river rendered 
improvement by means of ' bandals' very uncertain. This hap
pened in two cases during the year. In one instance, a shoal channel 
was reported. Before anything could be done, a new channel 
opened out rendering the proposed work unnecessary. In the 
second instance a temporary rise of the river completely changed 
the channel. 

The Conservancy Department then decided not to continue 
• bandal ' work, which had proved unsuitable to the river.' Hence
forward the conservancy establishment was to be employed mainly 
for the purpose of removing snags. 

During 1867-68, in accordance with the decision of the last 
year, a large number of snags or stems of trees were removed 
by chain-tackle or by blasting, about 2,500 !bs. of gun-powder 
being -used in the process. In the western channel below Kala-

I Punjab Admioiotration Report for 1866-67. 
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. bagh, four large masses of sandstone were removed. The channel 
below Dera Ismail Khan was cleared of the wreck of a large boat. 

In 1868-69, the snags were removed from a. distance of· over 
280 miles at an expenditure of 3,000 The. of gun-powder in 154: 
charges. Similar work WAS done. next year, between Kalabagh 
and Sheru-a. distance of 250 ~es. 

B.-The Vessels. 
We have described the river and the measures taken to im

prove it. Now we proceed to describe the vessals which plied On 
the river. 

The importance of the right sort of steamers to the naviga.
tion of the Punjab rivers has been explained above. So. we pass 
over to the attempts to procure such steamers .. 

The three steamers," Jhelum/' .. Chenab,"and .. Napier," 
received from the Bombay Government were not exactly. of the 
required type. They were of a. deeptm draught and, therefore, 
unsuited to a. shaJlow river like the Indus. Moreover they we~e 
.. in sooh a state of disrepair, that not only did they eost a' ~arge 
sum of money ~ repairs but also, by being laid up in dock for this 
purpose so long a time, their services were lost to the flotilla for 
some time,"1 The vessels, however, began to run between Mithan
kot and Makhad in June, 1862. It was found out in a ahort time, 
however, tliat only the" Jhelum "was serviceable. The hu.ll of 
the" Napier" w.as so heavy that her draught was 2 feet 7 inches. 
And the engines of the .. Chenab" were nearly worn out. Thus 
the flotilla stood in need of a. better sort of steamer. 

The class of vessels which: were best suited to the navigation 
of the Indus were as deseribed by Mr. Hamilton. A vessel on the 
stem-wheel principle, 150 feet long, steaming 10 miles an hour with 
a draught of 2 feet 2 inches with 60 tons on board, was the right type 

1 Lotter No. 244, dated 18th September. 1868. from the ofliolotiug Secretary to Government, 
Punj.b. to the Secretory to Government of India. Morine Deportment (PuDjab Go ..... • 
mont Morine Recorda). 
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of vessel! The second Assistant Superintendent of the Flotilla 
had also recommended a similar type. '::He stated "I think 
the class of vessels, running on the North American rivers and on 
the branch rivers falling into the Mississippi would answer on the 
Indus. They seldom exceed 160 feet in length with a beam of 40 
feet and one large centre wheel, one well-raised shaft near the 

. stem and drawing at steaming draught about 20 inches and of 
different horse-power from 100 upwards. If we had boats of this 
description, every commander of a steamer could almost insure 
the time of his arrival at all seasons of the year."· Such were the 
vessels required. The steamers from Bombay were quite different. 
Further attempts were, therefore, made to get better steamers. 

In 1864 Captain Reddie declared it to be essential for the de
velopment of the resources of the country to increase the flotilla 
by two new steamers of sufficient power to tow over the current. 
In order to be completely suited to the navigation of the Upper 
Indus, they were to be not too long, and were not to draw more 
than II feet 6 inches of water. In addition to this he recom
mended two new flats of the same draught. These, in order to 
be of the right sort were to be procured from England. The 
Government of India, having concurred in these recommendations,· 
an order was placed for a new steamer, to be built on the stem
wheel principle, with Messrs. Hamilton and Co. of Windsor Iron 
Works, Liverpool. 

In 1866, the vessel "Beas" was added to the Punjab Gov
ernment Flotilla. She was of 35 horse-power. Her draught, 
laden, 2 feet 3 inches, unladen 1 feet 91 inches, was less than 
that of any of the other steamers at the time. She, with a barge 
in tow, took only 23 days for an up-trip to Makhad, so far the 
quickest voyage on record. 

1 See • Ammal Report of th. M.arine Department. Punjab Government for 1863-64 (Manu. 
mpt oopy in the PlUljab Govonunem Marino ReoordL)' 

• Annual Report of tho oeoond Aaaistant Superintendent. Inland Navigation, Ponjab. attacbod 
with· Ammal Repon of tho Marine Dep&rtment Pnnjab Government far 1863-64 (Mann. 
mpt oopy).' 

• Letter No. 18. datod 27th'nne 18M, from eonnoiJ of Government of India &0 the_'1 
of State for India (Punjab Go ............. _ ReoonIo). 
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Thus the working of the .. Beas" being satisfactory the 
effectiveness of the stem-wheel principle was quite apparent. 
Captain Hampton, the Superintendent of the Flotilla, reported as 
nnder:-

.. There cannot be a doubt but that the stem-wheel prinoiple, 
as a driving power, is most effective and well adapted 
for river navigation. In shallow and narrow channels 
she could find her way without fear of injury to 
her wheel, and not having the projections from her 
side in the shape of paddle boxes, she took up less 
room with her barge alongside than either the 
.. Jhelum" or the" Ohenab."l 

However two defects in the II Beas " were noticed by Mr. Bain, 
an Englieh ship-wright, who accompanied her on her first voyage. 
Her boilers were too small to obtain the requisite steam power with 
wood fuel, and that she was wanting in beam and length. It was 
hoped that if a new vessel without these defects could be built, it 
would be thoroughly suited to the Upper Indus. 

In 1869 such a vessel, mz., the .. Ravi " with two barges was 
added to the flotilla. She was oonstructed at Liverpool on the 
stem-wheel principle, on the model of the .. Beas," but with im
provements suggested by experience of the practical. defects of the 
latter vessel. She was nominally of 100 horse-power, but was, 
in fact, capable of steaming up to more than four times that power. 
Having arrived at Sukkur in September, 1869, she, with her two 
barges, proceeded upwards to Makhad. Unfortunately she had 
to stop at Dera Fateh Khan owing to some defect in her fittings. 
Consequently she returned to Sukkur, where her machinery was 
taken out and re-fitted. On the 12th of March 1870, she started on 
her second voyage to Makhad and back to Sukkur, and performed 
it successfully in 58 days. 

This was the best vessel of the flotilla. But she too, had a 
serious defect in her draught, which was 2 feet 6 inches. 

ll'nDjab (lo"n!l'lllQl>nt Report for 186&-87, parasxaph 283. 
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Thus the total number of vessels attaohed with the Punjab 
Government Steam Flotilla at the end of 1870·71 were as follows :-

(1) Steamer .. Napier .. 

(2) Steamer" Jhelum " 

(8) Steamer" {)henab .. 

(4) Steamer .. Beas " .. 

(5) Steamer .. Ravi " 

with seven flats and barges. 

The Factory of the FlotiUa. 

90 horse· power. 

60 horse-power. 

60 horse-power. 

(stem-wheel) 85 

horse-power 
nominal. 

100 horse-power 
(stem-wheel) 

nominal. 

It was essential for the smooth running of the vessels that 
they should be kept in good repair. This olearly indioated the 
need of a faotory for the department in the very beginning. 

With the removal of the headquarters of the department to 
Sukkur, the faotory was also removed to that place and several 
additions were made to it. 

The work done by the factory was of an extensive nature. 
In addition to the petty repairs to the vessels., it did brass and 
iron oasting work and even undertook to. make suoh parts of 
machinery as paddle-wheels and shafts. 

The factory worked under the supervision of Mr. Boyce, Super. 
intending Engineer. He had a regular establishment of men under 
him. This included Mr. Hogan, General Assistant, Prem Chand, 
Boiler-maker, Mayaram and other artisans. 

Great difficulty WIU! faced in getting the proper kind of men 
required, although high wages were offered. Later on this diffi· 
culty was somewhat solved by getting some trained artificers of each 
grade from Bengal and elsewhere. 

Another great difficulty, which the authorities had to face 
was to get marine stores, although a special branch of the depart-
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ment was organized for the purpose ,under Mr. DaCasta, the 
Store-keeper. In the beginning no speculator oCould be induced 
to tiLke up the contract. Thus "much unneeessary expense had to 
be incurred. This difficulty, it was proposed to solve by arranging 
with some respectable fum at Calcntta or Bombay for ann\loJ sup
plies. 

The vessels received from Bombay were in very bad con
dition ; and it was with difficulty that they were kept running in 
the absence of proper machinery for effecting xepairs. Repairs 
were, however, effected to the engines of the vessels. The heavy 
cylinders of the .. Napier" were raised; the bearings of the paddle 
shaft adjusted ; paddle-wheels were renewed and some changes 
were effected to the hull. To aJl the vessels excepting the .. Mul
tan " flat, proper rudders, 'With steering wheels were fitted. Al
though these operations enabled the vessels to go on, yet they 
could not possibly remove their inherent defects, as regards their 
draught and engines. 

The .. Chenab " again underwent repairs in 1865. Her bow " 
was 'lengthened, thereby reducing her draught by six inches, and a 
cabin were constru.cted on her upper deck. These arrangements 
proved very convenient and were particularly suited to the climatic 
conditions of the province. 

The steamer" Napier .. was the oldest of t.he flotilla Bteamers 
and was far from satisfactory for river navigation. It 'Was, there
fore, thought advisable to get her examined thoroughly for the 
purpose of making her more efficient by effecting all possible re
pairs. This was done and a report was submitted on the subject 
on the 11th December 1866. The relevant portion of that is given 
below:-1 

.. First.-The fore and aft keelsons or iron sleepers on 
which the boiler rests and bilge frames below it are 
(as far as it is possible for the eye to reach) decayed; 
and portions have succumbed to the presssure and 
weight of the boiler. 

I Letter to Captain 21 ; H. HamptoD, SuperintendeDt, InlaDd lNa"flsotiOll PaDJab, Sukkur. 
clatod GoYWlUDODt Faotoq, Sukkur,llth Deaember, 1866, , 
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.. Second.-The bottom of the boiler which originally was 
flat or level, now presents the appearance of a con
cave on the ice or water and steam pressure side; the 
greatest deflection being six inches . 

.. Third.-The fore part of the boiler has sunk about one 
inch; towards the star-board side the boiler has 
bodily fallen three inches . 

.. Fourth.-The deflection, rents, and bent of the boiler are 
evidently caused by the sleepers and frames giving 
away." In addition to this, the boiler keelsons, 
frames, &c., were in a very bad state. It was, there
fore, stated that it was not safe to run the vessel." 

(Sd.) G. W. JEFFROY, 

Chief Engitneer, Steamer" Napier" Engineer. 

J. MOODY, 

2nd-Assistant and Boiler Maker. 

DAN, HOGAN, 

General Assistant fa Superintending Engimeer. 

The report was forwarded to Mr. Boyee, Superintending Engi
neer, Inland Navigation, Punjab, who further supported it. It 
was, therefore, finally decided that the "Napier" was unfit for 
service. 

The .. Napier" was originally a very different boat. She was 
neither so deep, nor so heavy. At the time of the war with Persia 
in 1856, she was raised for the purposes of carrying heavy guns 
and thus was converted to a gun-boat. She was materially 
strengthened as she had to run in the sea. This resulted in the 
increase in her draught and the decrease in her speed was so great 
so that when she was handed over to the Punjab Government Ste am 
Flotilla, she drew more than S feet when light, and was unable to 
tow a barge against the current. 
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Subsequently· as has been mentioned above. certain repairs 
were effected on her, which improved her a lot. But lthese did 
not prove to be permanent and she again show~d symptoms of de
cay. 

Proposals having been invited by the Superintendent of the 
Flotilla, it was suggested by Mr. Boyea that the new hull should 
be made 175 feet long with a break deck and 5 feet depth at each 
end.l The drawings show both the old hull and the proposed new 
hull. 

It was estimated that the proposed new hull, if built in India, 
would cost Re. 94,000, as under :-

Hull, decks, &0. 
Taking out engines 3Ild boiler from old hull 
Repairing engines 3Ild boiler 
Re-erecting engines, &0. 
Contingenoies 
Mast, yard 3Ild stores 

Total 

Rs. 
80,000 
2,000 
8,000 
8,000 
2,500 
8,500 

94,000 

The total cost of the pro'Posed hull, if built in England was es
timated to be Rs. 69,000 as follows :-

To build a new hull in Engl3Ild 
Freight with l3Ilding in Karaohi 
Re-erecting hull 3Ild engines 
Repairing engines 3Ild boiler 
Contingenoies 
Mast, yard, store, &0. 

Total 

Rs. 
80,000 
10,000 
20,000 
8,000 
2,500 
8,500 

69,000 

Mr. Boyee further considered that the vessel with a new hull 
as suggested by him, engines, and a boiler of 60 to 70 horse-pow~ 
nominal, capable of indicating to 800 horse-power of higher pres
sure, would be more useful than any other. vessel. 

I Bee tho BOOompaJl1iui dra'lriDp IaoiDs Ihio pap. 
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The probable cost of fitting the steamer with such arrange
ments was estimated to be as follows :-

Hull and engines and boiler oomplete 
Freight with landing 
Re-erecting in Karachi 
Contingenoies 

Total 

Rs. 
70,000 
11,500 
18,000 
8,000 

1,02,500 

Nothing was, however, done with the" Napier" in this direc
tion. On the other hand, she was put for sale but as no bids were 
received for her, she was "patched up" so as to be serviceable. 
Henceforward she was used only as a reserve vesse!.1 

She, however, again began to show symptoms of decay in the 
early part of 1871, and was taken to pieces and examined by Mr. 
Boyee, Superintending Engineer, Punjab Government Steam 
Flotilla. He found the steamer in a very bad state, her hull, fram
ings and decks, machinery such as condenser, air pump, and 
boiler, being all old and worn out. He, therefore, considered that 
" to attempt to do anything to her would be throwing away good 
material, and unnecessary expense of labour."2 And he suggested 
that the hull and boiler be broken up, or sold as they were and that 
all the brass work about the engine be retained for nse in repairs 
of other vessels. 

Captain Hampton, having agreed to the above suggestion, the 
sanction for the purpose was asked of the Punjab Government, 
which was given on 20th February, 1871. And the proposals of 
Mr. Boyee were carried out. 

In 1868 the cabin accommodation of the" Jhelum " was im
proved. Her boiler was also changed. This made her quite effi
cient. But unfortunately in June 1869 she struck a ridge in the 
Indus below Kalabagh, as a result of which one of her plates was 
fractured. It took about six weeks to set it right. 

I Letter No.1., dated Sokkur, the 8th l!'ebrual'7, 1871, from Soporintending Eugioeer, Punjab 
Government _m l!'\oQ1Ja. to the Soperintendent, Punjab Government. _m l!'Iotru.. 

• Lotter No. I., dated Sokkur, tbe 8th l!'e-.,., 1871, from J. H. Boy ... Eoquire, Bal:"'il::do ::'::i1:th Goverament Steam l!'1oI:iIIa,to the 8u~ Poaja Go-... 
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In 1868, the " Beas .. remained und6l' repairs for about eight 
months ; during which time she was supplied with a new boiler, 
and some improvement was effected regarding cabin accommoda
tion. Again in 1869, an accident occurred to her paddle shaft, 
which was renewed by the factory of the flotilla. -

The boiler of the .. Chenab," which was found, in 1869, to 
be worn 'Out, was renewed in 1870. 

The facts detailed above serve to give a fair idea of the nature 
of the work done by this branch of the department. It will be 
observed that the factory was indispensable for the flotilla; as 
it would have been impossible to keep all the vessels afloat all the 
time in the absence of such an important and necessa.ty I!er~ice. 

D.-The Fuel for tbe Vessels. 
Another important matter for the smooth -Working of steam 

navigation was the supply of fuel. Elaborate arrangements were 
made to get it at suitable stations, yet the supply remained defect
ive, on account of the difficulty of getting a sufficient amount of 
suitable wood. Fuel was stored in godowns and depOts at varioUs 
places up the line. There were two godowns for this purpose at 
Kalabagh and Makhad. The following places had separate fuel 
depOts attached to them:-

Th~ name of the plaoe. 

Ga1liwala 
Lun-wala 
Ratti Mathia .• 
Dara Ghazi Khan 
Fir Ka Binyi .• 
Lundy •• 
Mathun ka Tul 
Nowshara 
Mithan Kot .. 
lea-pore 
Mali·wali 
Bhah-wali 

The amoUllt of fuel 
ready.l 

•• 100 maunds. 
180 maunds. 

• • 200 maunds. 
•• 60 maunds. 
. • SOO maunds. 

450 maunds. 
200 maunds. 
400maunds. 
150maunds. 
No fuel 
No fuel. 
SOOmaunds. 

'Such waa the amonnt nn 28th Deoember. 1868 .... latter No. 4l5O. from W. H. Hampton, 
Superintendent, Government Steam Flotilla. Sokkur. to T. H. ThortoDoI!eontar7 to Goy. 
ornment, l'uD,jab, 
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The average consumption of wood per vessel being about 400 
maunds per diem, great difficulty was felt in procuring the req uired 
amount of wood. Attempts were, therefore, made to use Kalabagh 
coal for this purpose. By 1865-66 it was advantageously used on 
the Upper Indus because it combined a maximum of heating power 
with a minimum of weight in addition to its being cheaper than 
wood fuel in that lGcality. Twelve-and-a-half to fourteen maunds 
of coal, costing from Rs. 5 to Rs. 5-9-0 was capable of producing 
the same amount of heat as 85 maunds of the best wood fuel cost
ing Rs. 9. 

But there was one great defect in this coal which stood in the 
way of its general employment. It took time to burn and when 
it did, it had a tendency towards spontaneous ignition. 

Further experiments were made in the use of this coal. As a 
result, the general opinion was that its working was satisfactory and 
therefore, it should be used. 

Some of the opinions are cited below :-

(1) .. The Kalabagh coal in my opinion is of an excellent 
quality." Co=ander Tate.1 

(2) .. The Kalabagh coal much resembles shale in its general 
appearance .... 

.. In the quantity of steam I consider it equal to many 
of the coals used for steam purposes in England • 

.. If it was properly screened, I consider it would be a 
very serviceable coal for the steamers on the Upper 
Indus, when the wood is often of a very inferior 
quality." Robert Arthur.· 

(3) .. The result of the experiment in favour of Kalabagh 
coal was most satisfactory; the consumption per 
hour being estimated by the Engineers who were 

1 From Commander Tate to Captain Hampton, Superintendent. Punjab Government Flotilla 
Bo.kkur. dated 16th September. 1867. (Punjab Government Marine Recordo). • 

• No. 99, dated Sukkur 16th September, 1868, from Chief Engineer, Punjab Government 
Stea_ • Baaa • to Captain Hampton. 
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on board at thirteen-and-a-half maunds against forty 
maunds of ordinary wood me!." 
Oaptain Hampton.1 

This established the usefulness' of the Kalabagh coal. The 
Government of the Punjab, having considered the above report 
to be satisfactory, allowed the coal to be used. Its use was, there
fore,-commenced on the Upper Indus where wood was to be had 
with difficulty. 

E.-TbeSYltem of Pilotage. 

On an unreliable river like the Indus, the navigation depended 
to a great extent on the efficiency of pilots. Indian boatmen were 
employed to do the work. Their work was unscientific. They 
never marked out the channels with buoys or otherwise and pro
fessed to discover the depth of the channel by the mere appearance 
of the water. Such a system was really inefficient. Oonsequent
ly there were occasional groundings of the vessels. It was proposed 
to improve such a system of pilotage in the interest of smoo~ 
steam navigation of the Ind us. 

The introduction of an improved system of pilotage like that 
maintained on the river Danube, was considered most satisfactory 
for this river. There the depth of the channel was constantly 
ascertained and marked {lut, thus affording a reliable guidance to 
the vessels. 

Such a scheme was more expensive, but if successful,would 
afford additional safety to the vessels. Moreover it was hoped that 
in addition to the numerous advantages which must result to the 
public from the avoidance of detention, and the more general use 
of the steamers, the increased outlay would be balanced by the sav
ing on the actual cost of working, resulting from the reduction in 
time occupied on the trips. Mr. Purdon, officiating Superintending 
Engineer of the Lahore Division expressed himself in favour of the 

1 No, 416. dated Bukklu, tho 16th Deoemhor, 1668, from Captain Hamptou, eto., ~ T. H. 
Thorton, Eequlre, Seo.retary to Government, Punjab. 
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scheme, and the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, too, though 
not sure of the ultimate success of the scheme, considered it worth
while to give it a trial. 

As a result of this, the pilot establishment improved a little, 
so that fewer delays were experienced in 1865-66 from groundings. 
The average time taken in each trip up and down the river Watl 

also reduced from 87 to 86 days. 
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CHAPTER V. 

The commerce carried on by the 80tilla and the 
financ:ial result •. 

THE NATIVE BOATS. 
A.~Om.mBOE OABllIED ON BY THE FLOTILLA STEAMERS. 

57 

Native boats had been plying up and down the Pnnjab rivers 
from very ancient times. During the period nnder review they 
carried on their work so effectively that the Bteamers· failed to 
attract private m~chandise. Thus a very considerable portion 
of the Indus trade was camed on by the native craft. 

This commerce was registered first at Mithankot and later 
on at Sukkur. The figures thus obtained are given in the Punj
ab Administration Reports. But as they alBo include the com- • 
meree carried on -by the steamers and as there is ne means avail
able of ascertaining them separately they will be described in 
connection with the trade by native boats. 

The steamers of the Pnnjab Flotilla began to run in June 
1862 from Mithankot to Makhad on the Indus, total distance 
of 857 miles. From Mithankot goods were transhipped by the 
private vessels to Multan and thence eould be canied to Kotri 
by the Indus Flotilla vessels, Kotri being connected with Karachi 
by means of a railway. Thus the goods sent to Karachi from 
Dera Ghazi Khan or Dera Ismail Khan or vice verBa had to be 
transhipped twice or thrice in order to reach their destination, 
which was not a convenient arrangement for the transportation 
of goods. Moreover different 'systems of freight rates were charged 
by the Punjab Flotilla, Indus Flotilla and the Sindh Railway. 
All this stood in the way of the steam line becoming pop alar. 

The vessels of the flotilla wcre despatched twice a month 
after the opening of the line. During the first five trips very 
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little cargo was carried by these steamers for the following ra
asons:-

(1) The novelty of the change to the traders.1 
1'2) The continual fluctuation of the rates on goods at 

Multan. 
(8) The difficulty experienced in tran~ferring the goods 

brought down in the flotilla vessels to those of the 
private companies at Mithankot. 

In December 1862, the town of Mithankot having been washed 
away by floods, the headquarters of the department was 
shifted to Sukkur and arrangements were also made to carry goods 
from Makhad direct to Sukkur. The result was that the vessels 
coming downwards were literally overladen with cargo, so great 
the demand for freight.- As the vessels came down so laden 
from Dera Ismail Khan that no space was left for the cargo which 
lay ready for shipment at Dera Ghazi Khan, it was arranged 
to leave a flat at Dera Ghazi Khan, while the steamer proceeded 
upwards to Makhad.· Thus the merchants were afforded an 
opportunity to send their goods down the river. a 

By the arrangements described above the transhipment of 
goods at Mithankot was avoided but still the goods bound to 
Karachi had to be transhipped at Sukkur that being the 
terminus for the vessels of the Punjab Flotilla. This was rightly 
resented by the merchants. It was therefore proposed to run 
the steamers from Makhad to Kotri the upper terminus of the 
railway to Karachi. 

Captain J. G. Reddie, Master Attendant at Calcutta in his 
report in 1862 recommended Kotri to be the lower terminus and 
Kushalgar to be the upper terminus of the flotilla vessols.· 

I LottEr No. 244, cIoted 18th September, 1883, from the ofIIciatiag Secretary to Goyem· 
ment, Punjab, to the Secret&ry to Government of India, 'Marine Departmeot.. ·CHow the 
Puajab Flotilla bao booa omp1oyocl oinco it. fDrmatioa '. Printed .. ...u .. manuoript 
copy in the Puajab Government Marin. ~), _ph 8, 

o l6i4, _ph 9. 
o PoDjab Govemmant AdmhUatmtion Report, 1882-63 • 
• See his raport paragraplla '8 and 51, attached witb letter Yo. 16, dated 27tb Jane 18M, 

from the 001l.oil of G,..ernme'" of In Ii. to t~. S""re"ry of State for India (Panjab 
Go_.Marine Reoordo). 
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The goods between Kotri and Multan were conveyed both 
down and urwards by land or by native boats. The arrangements 
above suggested, therefore did not bring the flotilla vessels into 
competition with the vessels of the private companies. Hand
some returns in freight were therefore expected if the above ar
rangement could be carried out. 

The trade results1 for the first year for the reasons given 
above were not encouraging. But there was no reason to despair 
as a similar thing had happened with the steam traffic' on the 
Brahmaputra River, where the early voyages only· yielded a 
few rupees, but in course of time a thriving trade was created. 

When the line was extended to Sukkur, a steady. increase in 
the earnings of the vessels took place, the vessels having conveyed 
a considerable amount of cargo. It was therefore collfidently 
believed at the time that with the establishment of speedy and 
regular voyages up and down the river the merchants would en
tirely abandon native boats for conveyance of goods such as cotton 
wool, saltpetre and dyes. This would considerably increase 
the earnings of the flotilla because it would admit of the rates 
being increased. 

In December 1862 there was such a great demand for trans
port of goods at Dera Ghazi Khan that the merchants offered 
unusually high rates. As there was no accommodation avail
able in the vessels the merchants sent their goods across to Multan 
and thence by the vessels of the private companies to Kotri. In 
the face of such a state of affairs the rates could be easily increased 
provided . regular steam communication could be established. 
The rates could be increased in such a way as to defray the ex
penses of the vessels by the charges for up-trip, thus leaving all 
returns on the downward trip to go as profit. This would admit 
of low rates being charged for the downward goods which would 
have enabled the flotilla to compete with the native craft on a 
better footing. 

'S .. below P"I!" 61. 
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Thus there was every hope of the success of the experiment 
of steam navigation. Up to this time all efforts had been made to 
obtain downward freight which belonged almost wholly to pri
vate merchants. Consequently good downward freight had 
been obtained but the proceeds from this were too small to be 
profitable. The J,ieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, therefore, 
persuaded the Public Departments to use this line in sending malt 
liquor and other commissariat and ordnance stores to the frontier 
stations.1 This policy received the approval of the Governor
General in Council in 1864. In a letter to the Secretary to the 
Government of the Punjab the Secretary to the Government of 
India wrote:-

.. The Governor-General in Council is of opinion that Govern
ment stores should always have the preference over the goods 
of native merchants and they should be credited with the 

freight charges at fair rates. "2 

This policy added greatly to the earning of the flotilla al
though these charges were only .. pro forma ". 

The downwards freight consisted mostly of private mer
chandize and comprised a portion of the exports of the Punjab. 
It consisted of cotton, wool, indigo, grain, silk, raisins, ghee and 
tobacco. Up to 1864, before the Government stores began to 
be sent by the flotilla vessels, the downwards cargo was greater 
than the upward cargo. But that was never enough to be pro
fitable because the upper regions of the Indus were not thriving 
trade centres. Moreover the trade with Afghanistan and other 
parts of Central Asia which was carried on by the Powindah 
merchants had a determined tendency to flow towards Multan 
and thence to Lahore and Amritsar. In order to have profitable 
downwards freight for the Punjab Flotilla it was necessary to 
divert this trade towards Karachi. Attempts were made to do 
so, but they were not successful. 

I Letter No. 208. dated Mumoe. the 13th Aosust, 1863, from ~ 10 ~ 
Punjab and m Dependencieo, 10 the SecnotaJy 10 Guvemmont oIlodia, IdariDo Dopan
DIem, Calcutta (Punjab Government Marillo Recorda). 

I Letter No. 1128, dated SimJa, the lot July, 18M, from E. C. Bayley Require, 8ecnrt.o.,. 
10 the Government of India 10 B. B. Davieo,Eaqoire, Secnrt.o.,. 10 ~ GoYorDl2lOlR at tho 
l'uajab &ad ito Depeadeacieo. 
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The upwards freight chlefly consisted of Government store, 
malt liquor, pepper and English piece goods. . From 1864 the 
upwards freight was always greater than the downwards freight. 
lrhe charges in this case, were mostly .. pro forma" as the greater 
part of the goods Consisted of Government stores. 

B.-THE FINANOIAL RESULTS OF TEE FLOTILLA. 

I.-The ea1'""Vngs of the flotilla. 
The following schedule shows the' earnings of the flotilla 

from the year of its inception to the year of its abolition :-

y-. Total.mount Oaah amount. Pro/M'fM BIDUa .... aeaUzed. ohargea. 

Ba. 4. .. Ba. 4. 1'. Ba. 4. 1' • 

1882-11S .. 11,84913 21 2,219 11 1 2,760 II 2 TlWo being the 8nt 
year of tho lotiUa 
~ little oargo waa 
offered, henoe • amaJl 

1863.84 ., l8,46910 ., 16,029 0 0 2,449 10 
amount was earned.. ., 

186U6 .. 46,~ 12 II 28,490 4 II 17,6M 8 0 The voaola had fu!l 
oargoea on the up. 
ward tripe. Th8y 
ohiefIy conaistod of 
mooo and Govenunent -. Th. down' 
""rdo oargooo wore 
comparatively em&!lor 
owing to the ootton 

. crisis. The retum. 
however Ihow • 
oteadyinoroooo. Tho 
avarag8 amcmntearnad 

!!... ... ::.::!rr:: 
Ba. l,ll39 in 1863.64 
to Be. 1,116. 

18615-68 " 60,281 8 1 13,1'13 9 6 37,067 12 ., The up-river trade wao 
t in • deprooood condi. 

tlon. The.verage 

~of::v: 
tho .. me. 

1860-87,11 33,120 9 8 11,104 8 6 H,018 8 0 The trade wao in .. de. 
IIU>llfJII. prooood otato. 

Of tho 12t.1o .. .. 12,828 11 6 The 8go- indicate 
month. a .toady improvement. 

'1888-87,12 46,949 II 0 .. 
IIU>llfJII. I 

'I'J..Up· 
wud. 
frtoilht. 
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Year. Total amount Oosh amount. P,o!_ BIIIWID. 
re.lized. oh-. 

RI. A. P. RI. A. P. BI . .I. ••• 

1867.68 .. 85,953 7 1 10,464 Ull 75,488 11 11 The earning. sh.... " 
_dy Increue I the 
amount earned tWa 
year helng the h1gheot. 

1888-69 .. 83,568 14 3 17,3.20 6 3 66,248 8 0 To the .. flgurea should 
he added for the pnr-
p.... 01 oomparilon 

:A~,21~.tt~ ~ 
the Ohenah, =h .... 
turned to headqn&r-
tara " fe .. deys after 
the 01080 01 the official 
year. Thia .hOWl " _dy _ .. thoush 
the • lieu' could not 
work for greater part 
01 the 10-- The de-
mand or toonase for 
the upwa.rd trlJlI ..... 
very greet, bat for the 
down ..... d freight ...... 
still oomparatlvely 
.....n. A notaworthY 
thing (heoauBO oon-
siderable portion 01 the 
trade in th... parte 
..... carried on by th ... 
merohante) ..... rred 
during the year. Eight 
Powindeh ...... hante L':'! to Karachi for 

on pilgrimage, 
travelled In the /Iotilla 
VOIIIel. One 01 them 
.leo returned by one 
01 them with eeveral 
balee 01 ootton.. ThIo 
year • IOhame for 
thrnngh traffic botWOOD 
Karaohl.1ld Peoha .... 

1889-70 .. 82.361 4 7 14,856 I 
..... taken In hand. 

0 87,505 3 7 The_In ....... 

~d~the~J: 
~)'1.i:;;"" of 

the /Iotrua dfd 
not ___ 

tor!ly on_lit 
01 numeroou _-
dante wbIch 00-- to them 

=r~ 
ot the rt_. 
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-
v ...... ToW ,,_, 

Cash &II101ID6. 
Prol_ RBlwu",. reaIIoed. ohargea. 

Ra. ... 1'. Bo. A. :e- Ro. ... 1'. 

1869,70 - 82,361 , 7 14,866.1 0 87,50& a 7 (2) The .r:.:-
rate of fo1' 
oon"'y"l1O& of 
mal6 liquor for troo;,: _. leU'" 
ad UriDg the J8U 
from Ba. 24 pel' 

~16t"~~ 
.... lIOIland Ra. 20 
per hop head ID the low _ 
Due to thla ... _ 
the reduatloa 
ID ,tota.l eamIDga 
-. Ra. 10,OOO~ 

The amcnmt .... d 1>7 
the Government by 
adopting thla ronte in 
preference to Multen 
and Ls.hore l"oute was 
eatimated to be 
Re. 40,628·8.0. This, if 
added 'to the aotuar 
amount realized would 
make Re. 86,424·3·8 
whioh ia the ~ 
amount ea.rned 10 • 

1870.71 .'. 1,01,819 710 13,165 , 6 88,664 3 , This was the highest 
sum earned 10 far. 
The saviog to Govern-
ment by adopting thia 
route was estimated 
to be Re; 6,186. Tbia, 
if added to the actual 
mm realized would 
make Re. 1,07,005.7.10. 

1871-71 " 1,18,448 8 8 19,86714. 9 98,055 4 9 Orden wore received to 
hroak np the dotllla.1 

Tota.I " 8,74,981 18 10 1,58,701 2 8 8,21,230 11 12 

'See figures on P"Sa 86 below. 

N .... -Theaho ... flllnreashow onJy the net earnings, eash as weihs ""/''''''', of the ~ 
Other eandIlg. noh .. that from tho working of the faotoq and from the oa1o of old .toros are not 
Inolucled, . " 

N2 
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Other remarks on the· above statement oj figuru. 

The above statement ehows a remarkable increase in the 
earnings of the flotilla. But this increase in the amount earned 
was nothing as compared with the expenditure 1 on the flotilla. 
In other words the experiment cf steam navigation was not 
economically a sound proposition. Orders' were therefore passed 
to abandon the experiment and to abolish the flotilla in Ib71-72. 

Another remarkable thing about these figures is that the 
.. pro Jorma" charges represent much higher figures than the cash 
receipts. The" pro Jorma" charges being the nominal freight 
of Government stores conveyed up and down the river were not 
actually paid to the department. Thus a very small amount 
was actually paid to the department in cash. 

Such proportionally high figures for .. pro forma" charges 
imply that the flotilla was mainly employed in carrying Govern
ment stores only, and that the private goods continued to be 
carried on by native boats or by land. This the flotilla failed 
to attract. This was the chief reason for its failure as the income 
thus derived was not sufficient to meet the expenditure. 

n.-The expenditure on the Flotilla. 
The earnings of the flotilla have been shown above in the 

following schedule; the total expenditure incurred by the Marine 
Department and the total receipt of the same during the years of 
its existence are given for the purposes of comparison. 

Explanation.-The total receipts, shown in the following 
table included in addition to the amount realized in cash or in 
" pro forma" on account of freight and passage the amounts re
alized from such items, as • earnings of the Factory ", the sale of 
the unserviceable stores, etc. 

In order to give a correct idea of the total earnings of the 
department a detailed account of the total receipts for the official 
years 1864-65 is reproduced here. 

I See I.,.. a detoilod .. _ OD .... ee looIcno. 



The items that f~ the income of the l)epartment. 
Ra. A. P. 

Receipts OI'4Iinary.l 
Amount collected in cash, being freight "and pas-

sage retUl'D&of the 'Vessels 28,490 4 II 
Amount of 'PfO forma ea.rnings on accoun~ of publio 

freight and passage 17,654 8 0 

Total 

Receipts Extraordiaary.1 

,Amountl received on account of repairs to publio 
buildings •• 

Out-door earnings of Faotory 
Amount realized by 1aJ8 of unaen'iceable storel, 

timber, &0. ',' 
Amount realized by sale of Gun boat' Fox' •• 

Total Receipts 

The Expenditure. 

Ra. A. P. 

899 0 0 
1,028 11 8 

,8611 P 4 
a,oood' 0 

51,884 8 II 

Similarly the expenditure included such diverse items a.s 
• Pay of establishment, price paid for stores, Fuel', etc., etc. In 
order to give a. correct idea of the total expenditure of the depart
ment a detailed account of the total expenditure for the official 
year ~864-65 is reproduced below :- . 

Disbursemeots Ordinary.' 
Rs. A. P. 

On account of pa.y of esta.blishment •• 1,14,219 
On account cif Ia.bour of iron and wood work de-

partment .. 16,462 II 6 
On aocount of stores and contingenoies 29,782 6 0 
On account of Fuel 17,744 148 
On account of tranlling allowanoes •• 804 0 0 

Total 1,78,962 8 8 

I As gi ... " in the Punjab Govemment Administration Report for the yea. 1864·66. 
• The ~ for Receipta iii .. " in the following .. hodule inolucle all mch itema .. ohOWD 

.bOve. ,., " .. 
• "" 11- ... the Punjab Goyll'lllllOllt Adminiotratio" BeporUor tho 1 .... 1864-66, 
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Diabursemeuls Extraordinary. 

Amount advanced for repairs of Chenab 
Amounts expended in repairs of buildings 

Total 

Disbursements Ordinary •• 
Disbursements Extraordinary 

Total disbursements 

The Statement oj figures. 

:rhe schedule follows:-

Rs. 

20,000 
899 

20,899 

1,78,962 
20,899 

1,99,961 

A. J. 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

8 8 
0 0 

8 8 

Schedule s1wwing the tetal receipts and disbursements oj the Punjab 
Government FwtillaJor the years oj its existence. 

Yeo.r. Reoeipl& Expenditure. RBIIABU. 

Re. A. p. Be. A. P. 

1862-83 .. 10,141 8 8 1,6D,6{6 I 6 - The earningo bear no 
comJl"rUon wit.h the 
expenditure. But thlo 

!b..1tt. ~~ ~~ 
it.... hoped thet In 
due 00Ul80 of tim8 !.he 
uDdstaIdng would be-
come profitable. 

1863.6' .. ., 2.34,116 0 0 .. The incnaaod _ndi· 
t u r e amounting 
to Be. 64.670.1-6 ..... 
Jl"riI7 .. ueed by the 
ccot on !.he en!Otlon of 
buildiDga.t Sullur 
_tated % !.he No 
moval of hca uarten 
of !.he drJl"rtment 
from Hit.hank.. to 

- Sullur. 

-
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y ..... ~pta; BzpeDdItme. Rmwma. 

RI. A. P. RI. A. P. Ba. ~ P. 

18M-6Ii .. 51,334 8 I 1,99,981 8 8 1,48,627 0 I Thole had been .. _ely 
Inoreaae in the a_ 
....... dyotthe.lqIOndi. 
tme oontinued to 
he much higher than 
the reoeipto. 

1865.66 .. 5S,078 " 6 2,66,30816 I -2,IS,230 10 11 

1866-67 11 35,291 16 11 2,00,390 7 3 -1,65,098 7 , 
months. 

1867-68 .. 88,299 8 9 2,42,929 5 10 -1,53,629 13 1 

1868.69 .. 86,484 9 0 2,«,347 9 9 -1,68,863 0 9 

1868.70 .. 8,335 4 8 2,61,945 10 0-1,78,698 If 9 

1870-11 .. 1,04,613 8 5 2,17,248 1 II -i,12,634 9 8 

1871·72 .. 1,16,93814 8 2,06,822 8 3 -90,988 9 7 

Totel ., 6,48,893 6 4 22,43,616 " 1 -16,98,732 14 7 

_.""s.-The above figmes ahow that the inoom. of the Flotilla gradnally in ...... d bnt it 
alway. fell short of the .:rpenditure by a ooDBiderable amount. ThUB the Government oulfered .. 1 ... 

~~~t i~4":'khsa:ll;"Ct~ J:a=o~% .~'i:: b; ~b!:hi:: ~,,;"ni!.~ Fl~": 
whioh had been entertained In the begioning of making ths experiment BUoOOllBful oamo 1>0 
nothing. The ezperiment having failed oommeroially, .... abando ... cL ' 
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CHAPTER VI. 
The Establishment of a through traffic between Peshawar 

and Karachi. 
It has been mentioned that the vessels of the Flotilla ran 

between Makhad and Mithankot only, in the beginning. Later 
on the line was extended to Sukkur, in order to attract a greater 
amount of trade by doing away with the difficulties of tran
shipment and consequent delays experienced by the merchants. 
Yet there was another great handicap in the way of the trade of 
the Indus. The transmission of goods from Peshawar to Sea.
board, and vice versa was done by means of several independent 
Agencies, with varying tariffs. 

A merchant who wanted to send goods to Karachi, had to 
send them firstly to Attock. From Attock, the goods were carried 
by country-boats to Makhad or Kalabagh. From these places, 
the vessels of the Punjab Govermnent Flotilla were available to 
carry them down to Sukkur. At Sukkur the goods had to be 
transferred to the vessels of the Indus Steam Flotilla, which ran 
to Kotri. From Kom the goods were carried by railway to 
Karachi. Thus a man sending goods from Peshawar to Karachi 
had to make arrangements for the transferring of goods at 
Attock, Makhad, or Kalabagh, Sukkur and Rom. It is quite 
obvious ' that the delay and trouble involved in despatching 
goods under such circumstances must effectively deter merchants 
from making use of the Upper Indus route, although it is at once 
the most direct and the cheapest line of communication with the 
nearest Seaport.1 

Accordingly it was thought advisable by Captain W. H. 
Hampton, Superintendent of the Punjab Government Flotilla 
to establish a through traffic between Pesha.war and Karachi 
• Letter No. HI, dated 27th April, 1869: from T. H. 'l'borntoD, Esquire, -..y to GoY ..... 

mont, Punjab and It. Dependenoieo, to CoJone\ W. H. Norman, C. B .. /leont&r7 to ao.....-m at 
IIIdia, 1diIitIUJ Department, pansmph 2. 
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involving a .fixed and uniform system of rates. He, therefore, 
in conjunction with the Agent of the Lower Indus Steam Flotilla 
and of the Sind Railway, put forward a scheme for the purpose. 

Captain Hampton expected to derive the following benefits 
for the Departments in case the scheme turned out successful.1 

(1) There would be a large increase in the traffic on the 
Upper Indus. 

(2) A considerable amount of traffic would be created in 
localities along the line, where it did not exist at 
the time. 

(3) The scheme would help in diffusing English manu: 
factures from Karachi into Afghanistan. 

(4) It would help in exte~ding commercial relations with 
that country. 

All this was expected to add to the earnings of the Flotilla. 
The arrangements suggested by Capatian Hampton proposed 

to transmit goods from Peshawar' to Karachi under the supervi
sion of the Marine Department, but with the direct co-operation 
of the Post Office, the Indus Steam Flotilla, the Sindh Railway 
and the Government Bullock Train. Agencies were to be estab. 
lished at Peshawar, Kohat, R!twalpindi, Nowshera, Dera Ismail 
Khan, Dera Ghazi Khan and Karachi. If a merchant desired 
to send goods from any of the above places to Karachi, or vice 
'Versa, he had only to hand over his goods to one of the Flotilla 
Agents at the above plaoes. Afterwards the authorities were 
respon.~ibJe for the carrying of goods to their destination, 
whether on the upper or lower Indue • 

... uniform system of rates was evolved out of the chaotic 
system then prevalent. The Marine Department freighted goods 
per maund for stated distance. The Sindh Railway and the Indus 
Flotilla charged rates in accordance with the description of goods, 
which had been arranged in five classes. The new rates to be pre
I See letter No. 206. dated Government Ste&m Office, Bukkor, 18th Febro&ry,l869,from Capt&in 

W. H. Hampton, eto., eto., to T. H. 'l!hornton, Eaqw.e, SeoIeteq to Go-..nunent, ~li and 
~~~ , 

Q 

n.upeet • 
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from the 
.chem .. 

n.A ...... 
Schem .. 
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valent on the line were to be the sum total of the Railway and the 
Indus Flotilla rates, and the rates charged by the Marine Depart. 
ment. Thus for instance, the freight for 1st class goods from 
Karachi to Sukkur, as charged by the Railway and Indus Flotilla 
was Re. 1-3-6. That charged by the Punjab Government Flotilla 
from Sukkur to Dera Ghazi Khan was Rs. 2. Thus the new rate 
from Karachi to Dera Ghazi Khan was Be. 1·3-6 plus Rs. 2, viz., 
Rs.8-3-6.1 

I~ short, the rates were such as to cover all charges up the 
stations at which the goods were to be delivered, plus the bullock 
train charges.2 

The up charges were more or less fixed, but the down charges 
of freight were liable to Huctuate according to the state of the 
market. The minimum rates, therefore are shown.8 The rates 
of the Indus Steam Flotilla and the Sindh Railway Company 

were to be revised by those Companies, whenever they thought 
fit. 

It was also intended not to freight conveyances and animals 
further than from and to these places, as it would have entailed 
great responsibility on the Department for looking after them 
for a considerable time at Sukkur, where they would have to wait 
for the arrival of the vessels. 

,Detailed statements of the proposed system of freights are 
given in the appendix.' 

The Schedule in the Appendix No. VI (Table A) shows the 
up freight on goods between Karachi and Peshawar. 

The Schedule in the Appendix No. VI (Table B) shows the 
down freight only on goods from Peshawar to Karachi and im· 
mediate stations. 

The Schedule in the Appendix No. VI (Table C) shows the up 
and down freight on treasure between Sukkur and Makhad only. 

1 See ApJlODdix 
• Letter No. 206. dated Government Steam Ollice, Bokkur, 18th February, 1889, from CaptalD 

W. H. Hampton, Boperintendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, Bnkkur, to T. B. 
Thornton, Esquire, Ilocretary to Government, Punjab and ita DependeDciee. 

I See AppeDdixNo. VI. TableR 
• See ApJlODdix No. VI. Tableo A, B, C, D, Eo F, G. 
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The Schedule in the Appendix No. VI (Table D) shOWS' the 
up and down freight on conveyances and animals' between Sukkur 
and Makhad only. 

The Schedule In the Appenrux No. V (Table E) shows the 
embarkation and landing fee payable to freight Agents, betwoen 
Sukkur and Makhad. . , ', 

The Schedule in the Appendix No. VI (Table F) shows the 
up and down freight on gllnpowder and combustible articles, 
irrec;pective of distance between Karachi aDl.' Peshawar. 

The Schedule in the Appendix No. VI (Table G) Bhow~ the 
up and down freight on small packages and I'arc~ls, irrespective 
of distance between Karachi and Peshawar. 

The iutroductiofi of the scheme would necessarily have 
devolved extra work and duties on the De;,Jartment. Particular
ly • Freight Agents' were required in order to establish the addi
tional agencies at Karachi, Attock, Nowshera, Peshawar, Kohat 
and Rawalpindi. Sanction was sought for the following additional 
establishment by ~he Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam 
Flotilla, Sukkur. 

Statement showing propo8ed additional establishment required Jor th6 
tMO'Ugh traifio between Karachi and Peshawar.l 

----------~~- --------
Name of locality. 

Karachi 

Hands required. 

1 Freight Agent .. 

1 'Munshi. 
2 Peons. 

A man of superior intelligence 
and address was recommended 
for the post. He was to be 
given a liberal salary, in addi
tion to 21 per cent. as commis
sion fee on the actual amount 
of freight procured, so that 
he might exert his best to pro
cure the largest amount of 
earnings. 

• See Statement E. ; letter No. 208, dated Government Steam Office, Sukkur, 18th February 
1869, from Captein W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Go.emmeDt_": 
Flotilla, Sukkur. to To H. Thornton, Eaqujre, Secret&J7 to Go_DlDBDt, "--'a.b, and ill l>el'"Ddenolooi. •• ...... 

~ \ I ,! '~o9 \ 

Estr ..... II. 
IUllmont 
nqairod for 
til. prop ... 
carryinlof 
the Iche.e. 
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Name of locality. 

Kohat 

Attock 

Rawalpindi 

Nowshera 

Peshawar "I 

COMMERCE BY RIVER 

Hands required. 

1 Freight Agent. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

1 Munshi. 
1 Peon. 

1 Freight Agent .• 

Ditto 

1 Mnnshi. 
2 Peons. 

RIIIMARKS. 

He must know English, as he 
would have to deal with Eng· 
lishmen at the Station. He 
was, therefore, to be a man on a 
decent salary. 

This, being a large civil and mili
tary station with some trade, 
a Freight Agent who had a 
knowledge of English was re
quired. His salary was to be 
comparatively liberal, in addi· 
tion to 2 per cent. as commis
sion fee on the actual amount 
of freight procured for the De
partment. 

He was to draw the same pay 
as the Freight Agent at Attock. 

This was to be the northern ter
.~us of the line. It was a 
large civil and military station, 
with a decent amount of local as 
well as loreign' trade. The 
Agency work was, therefore, to 
be heavy. A good business 
man and one well-up in English 
was required for the post. He 
was to be paid a liberal salary 
in addition to a commission fee 
of Rs. 2 per cent. on the actual 
amount of freight proeured for 
the Department. 

Thus 14 extra men were required at the total estimated cost 
of Rs, 754 per mensem. 
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In addition to this, the establishment of the office of the 
Flotilla Superintendent's Office was to be strengthened. 

All this was estimated to involve an additional expenditure 
of Rs. 1,014 per mensem or Rs. 12,168 per annnm. But it was 
hoped that increased expenditure would be more than covered 
by the additional earnings-" Seeing tlfat if the new arrange
ments secure even two additional full cargoes during the year, 
the extra freight would exceed Rs. 12,000."1 

Total.deli. 
Cio"'",', 

The scheme, as described above, was submitted to the Govern
ment of India for sanction in April 1869.z There it -was thrashed 
out completely by the Marine, the Finance and the Postal Depart
ments. Colonel Arthur Broome, C.B., Controller-General of 
Military Expenditure, Marine Depar~ment, Accounts Branch, 
opined that the question involved in the scheme appertained 
more to the Revenue and Postal Departments than the Marine 
in its general bearing. He further stated, "The objects sought 
and the advantages to be obtained are entirely of a civil nature. 
The vessels of the Indus Flotilla will be employed as carrying 
agents for a part of the route, but so yvill the Scinde Railway and' 
the Government Bullock Train; and the agency establishment 
required is for the purpose of carrying out the delivery of goods 
by a line of mixed transit, and would bore appropriately be 
attached to the Postal than to the Marine Department ".3 In 
his opinion the Agencies at Karachi, Peshawar, Nowshera; 
Rawalpindi, etc., had no real connection with the Marine Depart
ment ; and at Kotri, Dera Ghazi Khan, Dera Ismail Khan, Kohat 
and Kalabagh, all extra expenses of agency ought to have been 
a charge against the Postal Department. As regards the de
tails and tariffs, he thought fit to express his approval "in the 
absence of other or more definite information" • 

n.:.r.r .. 
pOi .lult. 

i mitted to ,h. 

• !.otteNo.lll, dated27thAprll,I869, from T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to Govern. 
ment, Punja.b, and ita Dependenoies, to Colonel W. H. Norm&D., C.B., Seoretary to 
Government of India, Marine Department. 

'nid . 
• See oopy of a Memorandum No. 7-M., dated Simla. 18th August. 1869, from Colonel Arthur 

Broome, C.B., CODtrollor.Qoncral of ~ilit&ry E'l"'nditure, Marino Department, 4000unte 
Bra.oIi, . 

Supre., 
GaVeX'D" 
.eat. 
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Mr. A. M. Monteith, Director·General of the Post Office of 
India, however, held that the system was one which could not 
be conveniently worked by the Postal Department, as-

1. The rates of the Indus Steam Flotilla were to be revised 
or modified every six months. 

2. The rates of the Indus Steam Flotilla and Sindh Railway 
were to be revised as might be deemed advisable by those Com
panies. 

S. The down charges of freight was to fluctuate according 
to the state of the market. The only information which could 
be published, had reference to minimum rates. 

4. The rates of the Indus Steam Flotilla and Sindh Railway 
varied with the class of goods according to a classification which 
was totaly different from that of the Railway in Upper India. 
He wrote, "With all this complication and variation of tariffs must 
be on a local footing, and that a centralized administration like 
that of the Post Office would be quite inapplicable. Captain 
Hampton at Sukkur in close proximity to, and in constant com
munication with the Indus Flotilla authorities, could properly 
control the traffic management in a way adapted to the varying 
local tariffs and conditions, but this could certainly not be done 
satisfactorily by the local postal adminilltration of Sindh and the 
Punjab under the control of a distant- central office like mine; 
and even if managed by the Post Office, which has also to deal 
with the Railways of the Upper India, the great difference of 
classification would be an insuperable difficulty in the way of 
through booking . 

.. If therefore the organization is to be founded on the plan 
proposed by Captain Hampton, i.e., of one Department taking 
sole charge of the through traffic, I feel certain that it will be 
better managed by Captain Hampton than by the Post Office."1 

• Copy of & letter No. 3341, dated Simla, the 15th November,l869, from A. M. Monlrith, &q., 
J)irector.General of the Poot Offi ... 01 low., to R. B. Chapman, &quire, Olliciating Secre. 
t&r7 to the Gove<DDJellt of lndia, FiDanoial DepmmeQt. 
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In addition to the above remarks, he put forward another 
scheme for the purpose. It did away with anyone Department 
taking sole charge of the through traffic and suggested arrange
ments to be made between the several carrying agencies respect
ing the offices where exchanges of traffic could be made, and a 
simple syl:ltem of adjustment.of accounts, so as to admit of the 
whole charge for transit being realized by one Department. 
Sukkur could be made the office of exchange between the Indus 
Steam Flotilla and the Punjab Government Steam ,Flotilla, and 
Attock or Rawalpindi or both could be offices of exchange between 
the Punjab Flotilla and the Post Office. Thus a package might be 
booked at Karachi or Peshawar. The Indus Steam Flotilla would 
.make it over to the Punjab Flotilla at Sukkur with a claim on its 
.transit charge. The Punjab Flotilla would in turn make it over 
to the Post Office at Attock, with a clan:; equal to that made at 
Sukkur, plus a further claim for transit to Attock. Then it would 
be the duty of the Post Office to carry it to Peshawar, and charge 
the addressee the whole amount claimed at Attock plus the 
Bullock Train charge for transit to Peshawar. The accounts 
could be easily adjusted from time to time between the various 
departments by means of their registers. 

This was the system to be followed, if the package were sent 
.. bearing". If they were sent paid," credit," and no II claims " 
were to be given at the various offices of exchange. This neces
sitated the knowledge of the rates charged by other Departments 
by the booking office at the starting place of the package. 

This scheme had some sure advantage over the other scheme. 
It was surely simpler and more practical and easier to carry out. 
Most of all, this was less expensive than the other scheme, be
cause it did away with the necessity of employing special Agents 
at various places such as Karachi and Peshawar. 

It had also some drawbacks. Firstly the arrangements were 
to be made by various Departments and therefore the responsi
bility for the carriage of things was divided. A particP:l!ll'.l?epart-
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ment was responsible for the thing only for its own area. Second
ly the evil of transfer of goods was still there. Thirdly the scheme 
made the accounts of the various Departments more complicated 
and, therefore, caused unnecessary confusion in their adjustment 
between the various departments. 

Such was another scheme. It was submitted to the Under
Secretary to the Government of India, Financial Department, 
who expressed himself in its favour. l All this correspondence 
was forwarded to Captain Hampton with orders to report, by 
the Punjab Government in January, }870.2 

Captain Hampton, after studying the scheme fully, expressed 
himself against the scheme proposed by the Post Master-General 
for India. He wrote, " I am constrained to state that I am satis
fied that it is not possible to work the through traffic in con
junction with agencies engaged and carried on by others than 
this Department."3 The following were the reasons given by 
him:-

(1) The Post Master-General required the Marine Depart
ment of the Punjab Government to provide an 
Agent at Attock. Captain Wood doubted the Sup
erintendent's ability to do so. 

(2) Goods were then booked by the forwarding Agent 
at Karachi for Sukkur .and were carried to the 
various stations on the Vpper Indus. The Agent 
of the Sindh Railway did notl ike him to do anything 
more than this,' provided" Freight is paid in ad
vance." Now the Traffic Manager being employed 
by a Company whose interests were closely con
nected with the Indus Flotilla, it was not likely 

I See copy of letter No. 2889. dated Fort William. the 11th December, 1869, from G. II. JL 
Batton. Esq., Under. Secretary to the Government of India, Financial Department. 

I See letter No. I, dated 3rd January, 1870, from T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to GoT. 
ment" Punjab. to Captain W. H. Hampton., Superintendent. Punja.b Government Steam 
Flotilla. 

I Letter No.4.C .. dated Dera Ghazi Khan. the23rdMareh,1870, fromCoptain W. H. Hampton, 
=~t, Ponja. Government. Steam Flotilla, to the Secretary to Government, 

• See letter No. 2OIi, dated 7th Fehrnary. 1870. from Agent, SiDdh Bail"", Com_. __ 
papbll'o.4 
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that he would persuade merchants to ship goods 
to Sukkur and up the river by the steamers of the 
Punjab Government Flotilla, because the Com
pany to which he belonged derived a greater 
benefit by sending the ,goods up to Multan. This 
would cause the line either to stop altogether or 
to be too unprofitable to be carried on. 

(8) The Bullock Train Agents, were also to book all goods 
that might be offered. This did not fulfil the objects 
with which the Agents were to be appointed. It 
was intended that they should go into the markets 
and induce merchants to ship the goods by this route; 
thus trying to divert the cargo from other lines to that 
of the Upper Indus." 

Keeping in view the above, Captain Hampton declared the 
scheme to be impracticable and earnestly recommended its 
abandonment. 

The Punjab Government having considered all the points for 
and against both the schemes decided for the original ,scheme, as 
proposed by Captain Hampton. The sanction was conveyed 
to him by letter No. 26, dated Lahore, 21st February, 1871,1 to 
.. the carrying out of the scheme, as proposed by you (Captain 
Hampton), experimentaUyfor one year." The necessary funds up 
to the extent of Rs. 12,000 were to be provided for the Marine 
Department from Provincial Funds by the Public Works Depart
ment. 

Captain Hampton now undertook to take steps to carry on the 
scheme. But the reply of the Agent of the Indus Flotilla to the 
Superintendent's apprehension was most discouraging. In reply 
to his letter on the subject, he stated that the river carriage of goods 
between Kotri and Sukkur was contingent on the amount of traffic 
passing at the time teing between Kotri and Multan.1 and a 

I Letter No. 26, dated Lehore, 21Bt February, 1871, from T. H. Thornton, Esq., Seoretary 
to Government, Punjab, to the Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla. . 

• No: 480-R.M, dated Karoahi, 22nd Maroh, 1871, from C6ptain John Wood, Agent, Snper. 
intendent, Sindh Railway and lndul Steam Flotilla. Company, Karaohi, to the Snperino 
tendo.t, Go .......... u.t Steam Flotilla., Snkkur. " 

• 
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preference over local shippers at the sanctioned rates was to be 
shown for goods from the Punjab Flotilla between Sukkur and 
Kotri only when the tonnage was available in the Indus Steam 
Flotilla vessels. Now the through passage of goods between 
Karachi and Peshawar depended to a great extent on the trade 
and tonnage available in the Indus Steam Flotilla vessels. Hence 
a serious responsibility would have fallen on the Marine Depart
ment, as the procedure to be followed by the Agent of the Indus 
Flotilla necessarily involved occasional unusual detentions of goods 
at Sukkur and Kotri. These long delays for indefinite periods 
would have caused discontent among the merchants. Moreover 
some of them might claim for the loss they might suffer from 
these delays. Thus in course of time, the line would become un
profitable. Captain Hampton conveyed this to the Government 
of the Punjab with the observation, "A flotilla that is dependent 
on another for the carriage of its goods cannot possibly work 
efficiently; under such circumstances, it would be safer to employ 
a vessel between this and Kotri (if one could be spared) for the 
carriage of goods for this new line between those places than to 
depend for the same on the Indus Steam Flotilla vessels."l 

Captain Hampton was sure that the suggestion was economi
cally sound. He, therefore, requested the orders of the Punjab 
Government on the subject and meanwhile suspended the opera
tion of the scheme. 

• From Captain W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam JI'IotilJa. Sukkar, 
to the officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab,lett..r No.1 in tll. pampblet containing 
correspondence abou.t, II Abolition of the Punjab Government Steam Flotilla ., parap.pb 4: 
(Punjab Government Marine Records). 
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CHAPTER VU. 

A.-The AboIitioD of the PUDjab GoveromeDt 

Steam Flotilla .. 
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Meanwhile the Government of India was thinking of abolish
ing the Flotilla &!! the experiment had proved a failure from the 
point of view of commerce and finance: In May 1871, the Marine 
Department of Government of India enquired of the Foreign De
partment whether the latter had any objection to the abolition of 
the Punjab Government Flotilla on political or general grounds, 
if the former decided to do so on economical grounds.1 

The Financial Department of the Government of India expres
Bed itself in favour of the abolition of the Flotilla in September 1871 
on the following grounds :-

(1) The proposition was not economically sound as the Gov
ernment had suffered a considerable loss since the 
very inception ?f the Flotilla. 

(2) The expense of sending goods to Peshawar was greater 
than would have been incurred in sending the stores 
by railway from Multan to Lahore and thence by 
Government train to Peshawar, for the Railway fare 
to the extent of one-half would have gone in reduction 
of the guaranteed interest payable to the Punjab 
Railway. 

(3) The transit of goods from London to Calcutta and thence 
to Lahore and Peshawar was probably cheaper than 
London to Karachi and thence by Punjab Inland 
steam service to Peshawar, because Karachi was then 
a less frequented port. 

, See oopy of a 1r[omorandum No. 49, d.ted Fort WilUam, 25th May, 1871, from Colonel B. E. 
Bacon, officiatJns Socretary to tho Government of India,.Marino Department, to Boorotary 
to tho Govemment of India, Foreign Department. 
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(4) The Punjab" Steam Service could hardly be regarded 
as a cheap mode of conveying Government stores 
even after crediting that service with the whole of 
the earnings from private freight.1 

(5) The small amount of earnings from private freight 
clearly showed that the steamers were. not required 
on the Indus route for the transit of merchandise 
and that the country boats were sufficient for the 
trade on that river. 

(6) The net loss from the experiment could be considered 
as a price fOf political or military advaI}tages that 
might have occurred from the service. But the 
importance of these advantages was expected to 
diminish by the completion of the Punjab State Rail
way which was at the time under construction. 

It has been mentioned that the Foreign Department of the 
Government of India was asked to give its opinion about the aboli
tion of the Flotilla. In June 1671 it desired to have' the opinion 
of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab from the political and 
administrative point of view as to the expediency or otherwise of 
maintaining the Punjab Government Steam Flotilla.'2 

The Lieutenant-Governor of the J;>unjab in reply expressed 
himself in favour of the abolition of the Government Steam 
Flotilla for the following reasons3 :-

(1) Since the year 1862 the working of the Flotilla had re
sulted in a loss of nearly 14 lacs of rupees. 

(2) Even the addition of new boats to the Flotilla for the 
carrying on the trade on the Indus did not lead to any 
large development of the private carrying trade. 

I No. 3824, Government of India, Financial Department Simla, the 30th September, 1871. 
I No. 1236.0., dated Sim1o, 13th .June 1871. 

I See let~. No. 356-00, dated Lahore, 19th September. 1871, from ~ H. GriffiD, Eoq., 
~:::..tin&.~ to Government. Punjab, to the Secretary to eroment of India, 
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(8) There were no future prospects of any great develop
ment taking place in the carrying trade. 

It was therefore decided that the Punjab Steam Flotilla 
had proved- a failure as a financial proposition. 

(4) As regards the political and military reasons to main
tain it, the following statement was made :-

.. The Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor cannot con
sider that there are any military or political ad
vantages occurring from the maintenance of the 
Punjab Steam Flotilla. nor can he believe that 
there are any contingencies likely to arise bet
ween the present time and the completion of the 
Punjab State Railway which need be taken 
into considera.tion in the disposal of the present 
question."l 

Thus, in the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor of th~ Punjab, 
there was no need of the Punjab Government Steam Flotilla. 

In addition to the above recommenda.tion the Lieutenant
Governor of the Punjab urged the retention of the Steamer" Ravi " 
for his personal use during his tours on the frontier. . 

The Lieutenant-Governor also emphasized the point that the 
services of the officers of the Marine Department should be favour-
a.bly considered. . 

Thus all had expressed themselves in favour of the abolition 
of the Flotilla. The Government of India therefore decided to do 
BO. The orders to the effect were conveyed to the Punjab Gov
ernment on 7th December 1871.-

In the same letter sanction was given to the retention the 
steamer .. Ravi " for the personal use of the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Punjab. Proposals for the disposal of the vessels and pro
perty were invited. The services of the officers of the Department 
were also to be considered favourably. 

, No. 258.99, dated Lahore, 19th September, 1871, from Lapel H. Griffin, Esquire, Offioiating 
~~. Government, Punjab, to the Sooretary to Govornment of India, Foreign 

I Letter No. 26, dated Fort William, the 7th December, 1871, from Colonol H. K. Burno, Bee. 
retary to Government of India, Marine Dopanment, to the Military Sooretary to Govern. 
men~, Pulljab. 
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The instructions received by the Marine Department for the 
abolition of the Flotilla were to a considerable extent carried out 
by the close of the official year 1871-72.1 The Flotilla, therefore, 
ceased to exist from that time. 

The Superintendent of the Flotilla was directed in March, 1872, 
by the Punjab Government to send all the Flotilla records to the 
Secretariat Office, Lahore, after closing the accounts and other 
matters. 

The instructions were duly obeyed. All the records were sent 
to the Civil Secretariat Office at Lahore and were placed in the 
Record Office, Punjab Civil Secretariat, Lahore. Later on all the 
useful and interesting records were sorted out of the whole lot by 
the Keeper of the Records, Punjab Government. 

B.-The men who worked the Flotilla. 
Before closing the account of the activities of the Marine 

Department it seems proper to say a few words about those who 
carried on the work of the Department. 

The Establishrilent represents the human element of the four 
essentials, viz., Land, Labour, Capital and Management of the 
modern organization of an industrial enterprise. It is quite obvious 
that the efficient working of an enterprise depends on the capability 
or otherwise of the people who are entrusted with the task of work
ing it. In this case, therefore, every care was taken to have com· 
petent people to work out the experiment of river navigation. 
Liberal wages were paid to them, so much so that the pay of the 
establishment was almost the largest item in the list of disburse
ments of the Department. 

According to the nature of the work, the members of the 
Department were divided as follows :-

(1) Factory Establishment. 
(2) Store Establishment. 
(3) Steam Establishment. 
(4) Office Establishment. 

1 Punjab Government Administration Report for 1871.72, paragrapb 300. a and , .. tter No. 420 
dated 14th March 1872 from Lepel Griffin. Eoquire, Officiating 8eoretAuy to Gover .......... 
Punjab, to tho Soparintendellt, Punjab Government, Stea .... Flotilla.. 
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Captain W. H. Hampton who had for many years commanded 
steamers on the Ganges and had particularly distinguished himself 
during the Mutiny was selected by the Marine authorities at Cal
cutta in 1861 for the special duty of establishing the Punjab Gov
ernment Steam Flotilla. He was a capable officer and performed 
his duties to the entire satisfaction of the Punjab Government 
during the period of existence of the Department. 

Captain Hampton had to face some difficulties in getting effi
cient men although liberal wages were offered. One of them was 
the climate of Sukkur, where the headquarters of the Flotilla were 
situated, which did not suit the Europeans. The other was the 
demand for Engineers at the time. He, h!>wever, managed to 
get capable subordinates to serve the Department and they perform
ed their duties efficiently. Thus it was not through mis
management that the experiment of river navigation failed and, 
therefore, liberal treatment was meted out to them at the time of 
their discharge. 

The following schedules show the number of men employed 
and the annual expenditure incurred by the Department for pay' 
ing them:-

Schedule 8hcnuimg the 8fJrength of the Flotilla.1 

1867-88. 1868-69. 18611-70. 1870.n. 

EarOpe8D1 aDd AIlgIo-IndiaDl .. 26 l!2 29 18 
Inclie.D8 .. .. .. 191 191 250 256 

0111"" EstablishmeDt .. " 11 16 ' 16 I" --
Freight Agellta .. .. a a 8 8 
Puel Darogba. .. .. 8 B 2 " Medloal Eot&bll.ohmellt .. .. , 4 " " 

Tot&l .. .. 241 284 308 299 

I P/gareo avr.Uabl. oalJ far lou 1I'IlIo 
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Schedule showing the pay of Establishment and the amount spent 
on Tral1elling ar.d Deputation allowances paid 

to the~ Establishment. 

Yea.r. PAY of .. ta bl .. b. Travelling and de .. Total. 
ment. putation allow-

ances. 

Ro. A. p. Ro. A. P. 

1862·63 .. .. 1,14,941 410 Not available . 

1863·64 .. .. Not availa.ble. Not available . 

1864·65 .. .. 1,14,219 1 1 804 0 0 

1865·66 .. .. 1,13,523 4 2 :lt9 6 0 

1866.67 .. .. 1.06,242 5 2 95913 0 

1867·68 .. .. 1,16,906 12 7 561 0 0 

1868·69 .. .. 12,119 6 9 1,011 7 9 

1869·70 .. .. 1,23,946 1 6 1,281 8 0 

1870.71 ., .. 1,25,577 10 6 992 0 3 

1871.72 .. .. 1,19,621 0 
1 i .. 

Total .. 9,43,095 13 8 5,965 3 0 

As bas been mentioned above, the claim of the servants of the 
department for pensions and gratuities, &c., at their discharge 
were to be considered liberally.l A memorandum of the services 
of all the employees of the department was submitted to the Punjab 
Government for the purpose. As it gives information about the 
services of most of the employees it is reproduced here in brief. 

• See page 81_ 
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1 Memorandum of the services of the officers and other employees 
of the Punjab Gcw8N1lln6'1lt Steam Flotilla. 

Factory Establishment. 

Mr. Boyce, Superintending Engineer, served the Government 
for about thirty·two years seven months, inclusive of one year 
two months and a half on leave. He did excellent service and was 
without exception a thorough mechanic and an economical mana
ger of a steam factory. 

Mr. Hogan, General Assistant to the Superintending Engi
neer. He served for III years in the Bengal Marine and ten years 
in the Punjab Flotilla. 

Prem (]hand, Boiler-maker, was a native of Bengal and served 
the Flotilla for ten years. He was a good workman and' was to a 
great measure responsible for training the Sindh artificers under 
him in lathe and machinery work. 

Mayarl1!m was the draftsman of the Flotilla Factory. He 
served the Government for fifteen years. 

Contingent establishment of the Factory comprised the a.rti~ 
sans employed therein. These men were from Bengal, Bombay; 
Goa, Punjab, and Sindh.& 

Store Establishment. 
Mr. Va Costa.-The store-keeper of the Department performed 

his duties which were of a very laborious and responsible nature to 
the utmost satisfaction of the authorities. 

Tullarl1!m was an efficient store mcar. 
There were also some menial servants connected with the 

store branch. 
Steam Establishment.8 

Mr. J. C; Hand.-The Co=ander of the steamer .. Ravi " 
was the senior officer afloat. He was a careful officer, and 
managed his vessel remarkably well. 

I See Letter No. 518, dated 19th January, 1872, from C&ptain W. H. HamptoD, Superintendent, 
Punjab Go ......... nt Steam Flotil!&, Sukkur. to the Offioiating Secretary to Go~ 
1'11lIjab • 

• In thla oonneotion aIao _ page 88 • 

• ne Command"", ...... Warr&nt Ollioeno taken on from the Navy"....JiIdUorj 

Q 
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Mr. G. Peck was the Commander of the "Jhelum." 

Mr. J. L. Plummer was the Commander of the "Chenab." 

.. He is an officer with whom I have had every reason to be 
well pleased being obedient to commands, willing, 
energetic and desirous of giving every satisfaction." 
(Oaptain Hampton). 

Mr. E. O. J. Tate 'had the command of the .. Beas ". He 
was active and intelligent and managed a river steamer very well. 

Mr. Randle was mate of the steamer .. Ravi" and served 
this Department for four years and four months. 

Mr. J. H. Cooper, Mate, served the department for about 
-seven years. 

Mr. M. V. Honeylane, Mate, served the department for about 
four years. 

Mr. C. Kinear, Mate, served the department for three 
years and four months. 

Mr. D. P. E. Hampton, Mate, served the department for 
nearly two years and nine months. 

Mr. J. Moody served the department as 1st class Engineer, 
2nd Assistant Superintending Engineer and Boiler maker and 
again as 1st class Engineer. He was never at a loss for resources 
and kept his engines in good order. 

He was a steady and intelligent man and possessed a thorough 
knowledge'of his profession. 

Mr. R. Ar£hur, Chief Engineer of the Steamer .. Ravi" was 
sent out by the Secretary of State for India under a covenant to 
erect the steamer .. Beas." As he proved himself to be a capable 
man, his services were retained. He was particularly intelligent, 
steady and attentive, very obedient to commands, with a thorough 
knowledge of his profession and perfectly capable of taking charge 
of machinery either ashore or afloat. 
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Mr. J~]JJ. Meyers; 1st class Engineer- of the Steamer 
~ Jhelum,' served for ten years. 

Mr. H. Horlon, 1st class Engineer of the Steam6l' • Chenab • 
served the Department for seven year& and nine months. He was 
& quiet steady man and very obedient to commands. 

Mr. McDonald was 1st class' Engineer of the Steamer 
• Beas' and served the Department for nearly five years. He was 
hardworking and managed hili engines well. 

lnilia"" Engine Drivers.-Four of them were in the 1st class, 
two in 2nd and three in Srd class. They worked wen and were 
qualified as Engine Drivers for River Steamers. 

The lnilia Establishment consisted of Pilots, three Agents 
and four Fuel .Daroghas.· j 

OJfice Establishment, 
Mr. Stewari.-The Accountant served the department for ten 

years n.iI;le months and nineteen days' servic,!. He was anl!:lIcellent 
Accountant, very painstaking and punctual in the preparation of 
the papers. He was thoroughly aeq-ue.inted with the Jll&Ba.gement 
of an office and was of steady habits., 

M~. Bock.~Th, Assistant AccolUltan6 served the. :Pepe.rtmen,\ 
for two, years, six months and nine days. He, perfor~~d his dWiies 
well. 

Mr. Davidson • ..-The Record-keeper. ser~ed the Dep8J,'t:m;m\ 
for two years. He was an excellent copyist, and 'good 'office luwd, 

KhushalZ, Clerk, was an old S6I:vant of the Government and 
had been in the Accounts Branch of the Department tor six years. 
He was a good calclllator and accountant. 

Jugu Nath Tanya, Clerk lIerved the Department for sill: years; 
SuJan Singh s$'ved the' :Department fbr two yearS',' ohthd' 

contingent list of the FactolT, and in the Flotilla offiCE!; 
Bangia N rWlu served the Department for five months only. ' 
Abdul Karim was a Munsht 
Ramdawaya was a Treasurer. There werE! also some meDial 

servants. 
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Mr. T.OZliver.-Personal Assistant to Superintendent, Gov
ernment Flotilla, served the Government for thirty years. "The 
hearty co-operation he has always given in carrying out my wishee 
in the interests of Government have made him out as a most trust
worthy and reliable assistant, not only in general matters, but in 
the management and charge' of the treasury of this Department 
which latterly devolved upon him."-(Captain Hampton). 

These men were given gratuties and pensions, &c., according 
to the rules of the service to the Punjab Government. 

Oaptain Hampton.-Superintendent of the Flotillllr-recom
mended to the Punjab Government that the" Artificers" of the 
Factory should be paid gratuities such as would be paid to inferior 
servants.1 The list I of the "Artificers" who had served the 
Department for more than five years, which was sent to the 
Supreme Government included the following names :-

1. 

2-

lI. 

f. 

II. 

8. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10-

11. 

N ....... Vocation. Period 01 aervIoe. . 
y ..... Months. Dayw. 

Tara Chand •• .. Clerk .. II 9 24 

Bam I.aIl .. .. V"l.08-man 8 10 26 

Go'rinda .. Turner •• 8 0 21 

lIuggyrotb .. .. /lcrew-outtor 9 9 13 

Chintamonee .. Copper .. mith 8 0 21 

Banjun .. Mate .. 8 II 10 

JIa_ .. Rivet-man 8 0 2 

Binclraban ])au .. Rivet-man 8 8 13 

Umar IliIIgh .. Rivet-man 7 II , 
Chand Khan .. Rivet.holcler 8 II 18 

Gul Kah&mmad .. BJack.amith 8 8 16 

• Letter No. 698. dated 9th March. 1872. from Qlptain W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, 
Gowmmenl Flotilla, 8ukkur, to the o1Iiai&ting Seotetary to GoTOrDD1ent. Puojob • 

• Letter No. 82, dated 8th llarch, 1872, from I. H. Boyee, Esquire, Su~ Eug. 
~G<momment 8teem Flotilla to the Superintendent, Puojab 8teem 
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N_ V_tio ... Period of aervioe. 

y ...... Months. Da)'L 

12. Chootah .. .. Black4lllith . . . . 7 2 1J . 
13. Ocbar .. .. Hammer-man .. . . 7 0 2 

14- Pascoal D'Silva .. Carpenter .. .. 8 8 18 

IG. Chutt&h .. .. Carpenter .. .. 9 8 H 
" 

18. Le.Il Singh •• .. Carpenter .. .. 7 II H 

17. l!ira .. .. Carpenter .. .. 9 II H 

18. Bungal .. .. Carpenter .. .. 8 8 0 

19. Uma.r Ba.kbah ., Carpenter .. .. Il 10 0 

20. Tabar .. .. Carpenter .. .. G 10 0 

21. Ibrahim .. .. Carpentar .. .. 7 3 14, 

22. Uma.r .. .. Carpenter .. . . 8 2 IS 

13. H_ .. .. Carpenter boy .. .. S S 0 

24. lowahar Singh .. Watoiunan .. " 7 0 J3 

The Government of the Punjab proposed to grant gratuities 
to those artificers of the Factory at Sukkur, who had served for 
five years or more, and were thrown out of the employment by the 
closing of the Flotilla. 

Sanction was solicited from the Supreme Government for 
this.1 This was given by the latter in the following words:-

" The grant of a gratuity of Re. 400 equal to five months' 
pay to Babu Tara Chand, Clerk of the Factory, and of 
a gratuity of three months' pay to each of the other 
persons," whose names are given in the list given 
above.s 

Such was the trea.tment meted out to those who served the 
Marine Department of the Government of the Punjab. 

'~!!O~~~hP.:i!~~~I~=~~=:.rx:u.:~~s;::: 
mont. 

lBosolution No. SIUO, GovenlIQ8Qt of In<lia. lI'inanoiai llopanmollt, :ran WIlliam. the 
112",Ura,.. 18'13. . 

neord_ 
of the Go,,< 
..... m.atof 
ladi .. 
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These men, officers as well as subordinates, Europeans as well 
as Indians, all alike were efficient, laborious and hardworking. 
They were honest people and performed their duties well. Tho 
experiment (of Steam Navigation in the Punjab Rivers) failed, 
but that was not their fault. 
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CHAPTER VIB. 
Commerce by Native Boats in the Punjab. 

The foregoing chapters have been devoted to the activities 
of the Steamers of the Marine Department of the' Government 
of the Punjab. They were not the only carriers of commerce by 
river in the Punjab. A considerable amount of Commerce con
tinued to be carried on during the period under review as of old 
(see Introduction) by means of native boats. It is intended to 
give a brief description of this commerce in this chapter. 

The boats plied on all the rivers of the Punjab, and although 
. they had to face dangerous situations in the proverbially restless 
rivers of this province, yet their construction was primitive. They 
were Hat-bottomed 'Wooden boats and were capable of holding 
from 400 to 600maunds. If lightly laden they would draw 2t 
feet of water j but if heavily laden their draught would be in- . 
creased to 4 or G feet of water. They were meant for carrying 
goods as 'Well as passengers. Towards the ends, they had covered 
platforms with seating arrangements for passengers. The middle 
portion was sometimes divided into two and sometimes in four 
compartments, and was meant for goods and animals. such as 
sheep, buffaloes, cows, horses and even camels. 

These boats were made in the Punjab by the natives. from 
indigenous timber. A considerable numb8l of them were built 
in Gujrat, Jhelum and Multan. The price per boat ranged from 
Rs. 500 to Rs. 600.1 

The Punjab rivers, as has been mentioned above, were full 
of impediments. The maps of the channels of some of these rivers 
attached herewith, give some idea of these difficulties. There 
were sand banks, sunken trunks of trees, bushy growths, and 
divided channels, with which these boats had to contend. YEt 

ll'aDjab GcrreromeDt AcImUIia1i'atio~ Beport for the 7 ...... ll11i3a, alld 1806-40 paz;;; 
paphlllL 

n.hoab 
that plied 
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riven. 

n.Panjah 
riven. 
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they managed to pass down the Punjab rivers in all seasons with 
cargo. During the winter months when the rivers were shallow, 
the difficulties in the way of navigation were increased, and the 
cargo, therefore, was usually reduced to about 200 maunds. 

The Sutlej connects a very fertile part of the Punjab with 
the lower regions of this province, which is further connected with 
the sea by the Punjnad-the five rivers of the Punjab joined to
gether. It has been therefore very important from the point of 
view of river commerce. It was navigable by the country foats 
from its confluence up to Ludhiana. There was a considerable 
traffic both up and down the river from Karachi to Ferozepore 
near the confluence of the rivers Beas and Sutlej. Ferozepore 
was a very important centre of trade in this part of the Punjab, 
so that the Deputy Commissioner of Ferozepore remarked in 1867 
as under:-

"The importance of the river trade of Ferozepore which 
recent statistics prove to be greater than that of 
any other town in the Punjab, may be estimated 
from the fact that it employed several hundred cargo 
boats, many of which are capable of carrying 10,000 
maunds."l 

Other well-known trade centres on the bank of this river were 
Fazilka and Bailawalpur. 

There was a considerable trade both up and down the river. 
The articles for down trade consisted of cotton, oil seeds, grain, 
sugar, wool and ghee. And the articles imported from Karachi 
and carried up the river were European goods, specially iron, 
hardware and cotton goods, and tea, coffee, and shoes, etc. 

The Ravi is a shallow river. Its course is tortuous and it is 
known for its unreliability more than any other river in the 
Punjab. It has, therefore, been never very important for the 
purposes of commerce. This was long before perceived by Sir 
Alexander Burnes, when he visited the Punjab. He writes 

• Letter dated Deputy Commisaioner'. Offioe, the lot 1Ia,.. 1867. 
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in his "Travels to Boliliara," etc., Vol. II, that" The tortuous 
course of the Ravi, on which Lahore lltands, with its inferiority, 
to aJl other streams in depth and size, will ever prevent its becom
ing a line of traffic, and the more so since the the trade of the capi
tal it limited, and the" great city of Amritsar can be approached.. 
within a distance of thirty miles by the course of the Sutlej:' 

The Chenab was navigable from its confluence. with the' 
Jhelum to Akhnur, in the Jammu territory about 50 miles above, 
Wazirabad. A considerable amount of trade was carried on, 
both up and down the stream. Gujrat, Wazirabad, Ramnagar, 
Kadirabad, Chiniot and Jhang were important trade centres on. 
its banks. Timber from the Jammu. Hills" sugar; ghee; wheat~ 
coarse cotton cloth (Khudder), hides, and dry skins, of sheep and'. 
goats were sent downstream to Multan, from, which they were I 
taken to Kabul vid Dera Ghazi Khan by land by the Eowindahl 
merchants, or sent to Sukkur and Karachi by boats; In times 
of scarcity in this part of the Punjab, corn was brought from places> 
as far oft' as Ferozepore on the Sutlej, The boats Jaden witli, 
merchandise would come down the Sutlej, and then again' go I 
up the Chenab to Jhang. Though this was 8i very difficult! task, ' 
yet such a trade was very remunerating and therefore popular. 

The boats used on the Chenab were built at· Wazirabad; 
Ramnagar, and Malahanwala. They were cheap, partioularly· 
strong and well-built.! The Chenab boatmen were regarded' as' 
very good sailors. 

The Jhelum was navigable from its confluence' witJi the' 
Chenab to the town of Jhelum. Malakwal, Miani; Pind· Ditdan 
Khan, Bhera, Shahpur, Khushab, and Sahlwal" were other 'iinpor~' 
tant trade centres on its banks. Timber, salt from the' Khewra' 
mines, brass and copper wares, silk, lungies, cottoil goods, blan
kets and shoes were carried down stream to Multan, which- wu' 
an important trade centre of the Punjab. 

The Indus was navigable from Attock to Karachil Khuslia}., 
garh, Makhad, Kalabagh, Isakhel, Bha~.ar, Leiah, and. Dera 

J l'unjab Government Ac\miDi.Bttation Report lor tho 70&r11 1859-6f. aJUll855.06. 
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Ghazi Khan were other important trade centres on its banks. A 
considerable amount of trade was carried on both up and down 
the stream by native boats, so much so that the Punjab Govern
ment Flotilla failed, as it was unable to divert the trade from these 
boats. Dry fruits were sent down the stream, while European 
piece-goods were carried up stream. 

The boats were generally owned by the boatmen who plied 
with them on hire. The rates were not absolutely fixed, and 
depended to a large scale upon the quantity of trade in a parti
cular season, though custom and usage also played an important 
part. The freightage from Lahore to Karachi was on the aver
age one Rupee per maund, while from Multan to Karachi was 
about half that amount.l It took about thirty-five days to go 
from Lahore to Karachi under favourable circumstances, but 
the voyage might last for six weeks; while the upward trip would 
last as long an fifteen weeks. 

All was not smooth sailing in the Punjab rivers; and there
fore a good deal of risk was involved in the trade. Frequent 
delays occurred on account of the stoppages caused by the sand 
banks: In additional to this, in the absence of any means to 
know beforehand, of the coming of floods, the boats were in a 
great danger of being caught by them. A dangerous kind of 
such a flood was called ' Kappar '. The boatmen generally took 
care to avoid it ; but when once they were caught in it, it proved 
fatal. The boats would sink, and the boatmen would some
tintes be drowned and sometimes would save themselves by swim
ming to the bank. 

In spite of these risks, a considerable amount of trade was 
carried on all the rivers of the Punjab, and it was worth the 
trouble too. There,was always a very keen demand for the goods 
of the Upper Punjab at Multan, which was connected by trade
routeswith the other co=ercial marts of the Punjab, and 
Afghanistan and Karachi. And therefore very high prices were 
paid involving high profits. 

1 Punjab Government AcIministnrotion Report for tho 7- 1863064 and 1861i-li6. 
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The exports of the Punjab by water carriage d.own the five 
rivers were cereals, indigo, sugar, cotton linseed, rice, saltpetre, 
wool, oil-seeds, spices, and silks. The imports were piece-goods, 
spices, dye-wood, European stores and bullion. The down 
and up trade of the Punjab from Karachi was registered at 
Mithankot, just below the junction of the Punjab rivers. The 
statistics are reproduced here for the purpose of comparison :-

--
Year. Boats. 

1856·56 .. 2.771 

1856.07 .. 8.340 

1857.08 - 3.548 

1858./i9 .. 8.856 

1859.60 .. 8.806 

1860·61 .. 2.945 

1861-62 .. 2.442 

1862.63 .. 8.186 

1863.64. .. 3.485 

Maunds. 

853.444 

1.071.907 

1.179.495 

1.396.397 

1.485~12 

1.111.824 

9.229.824 

1.237.254 

1,.265.056 

RDwur:a. 

In spite of the deficient harvest "nd the 
prevalent Biclin .... which e1leoted the 
commerical and agrioultural proepority 
of the provinoe the trade in_oed. 

The abundent harvests "nd the diver 
Bion of trade from the route of 
Indus caused a (loDSiderable moreaae in 
the trade. 

The decre&,. wa. probably due to better 
pri ... being obtainable for agrioultural 
produ .. in the Punjab and Delhi terri· 
tory. 

The _ .. W&O due to the division of 
tho trade towards the North·Weatern 
Provinoe., on acoount of that area. be-
ing famine-atriokeD. The deareaae wall 
mostly in the qu&lltity of oere&!e but 
there wal increase in the quantity 
e"'Ported of wool, hideo, Sujji, and 
madder. dried fruits and oopper. 

The door .... wa. chiefly in the quantity 
of care&!e and saltpetre, whiIB thexe 
waB an appreoiable increase in th • mum quantity 01 ootton, indigo, ..... 
eeedandhemp. 

There was an inoreaoed ezport of grain, 
ootton, salt, apic .. and 1iDaeed. 

There wa. an appreciable Inoreo .. In 
the quantity exported of aereall, whee. 
barley, and rice on aooouut of the high 
price prevalent in the lIombay l'reIl' 
deney. 

.. 

nearticlel 
of trade. 
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Year. 

1864.60 .. 

1860.66 .. 

1866-67 .. 
1867-68 .. 
1868-69 .. 

1869-70 .. 
1870-71 .. 
1871-72 .. 

1872.'/3 .. 
1873-74 .. 

1874-75 .. 
'1875-84 .. 

COMMERCE BY RIVER 

Boat.. 

I 
Maud •• 

3,769 1,438,584 

No figures avail-
abl •• 

No figure. avail-
able. 

Ditto .. Ditto .. 
Ditto .. Ditto .. 

Up-trade .. 28,000 

Down-trade .. 51,482 

No figure. avail-
abl •• 

.. 
Ditto .. .. 

Up-trade .. 153,791 

Down-trade .. 1,010,160 

Up-trade .. 96,286 

Down-trade .. 587,646 

Up-trade .. 130,333 

Down-trade .. 1,026,180 

Up-trade .. 76,620 

Do,...-tr&de .. 867,584 

No figaroo avail. 
able. 

.. 

RE1[All.U. 

There was a further increase in tb 
quantity exported of cereals, wheat 

t 
y 

barley, mtl8tard seed and majeth. bu 
there was e. decre&se in the quantit 
exported of cotton, wool, saltpetre, 
spices and indigo. The weigh 
and value of goods brought up th 
river were a bout one-lJeventh of the 
weight and value of the exports. 

. ... 

.... 

.... 
It chiefly ooDBiBted of Malt.liquor. 

. ... 

. ... 
It oousistod of meta!., .pi.... fruits, 
graio.a, dyes, lUgar, drag. and piece-
goods. 

The principal items were gram., cotton, 
wool, oil-eeeds, sugar, ghee, COIlDtry 
cloth. 

Concludl1tg remarks. 
To solve the problem of transport in the north-western por

tion of the Punjab, the Marine Department of the Government 
of the Punjab was org~ed in 1861-62. It proved a failure and 
ceased to exist in 1871-72, but the native boats continued to 
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carry the Punjab co=erce to the sea. Meanwhile the Govern
ment had undertaken to build roads and railways in this province 
on an extensive scale. This was too. much for the native boats. 
The rivers gradually lost their iinportance as the best highways 
of co=erce, so that by 1907, they were able to hold their own 
in competition with the railway only in t.he transport of heavy 
and bulky goods. But by now the c_erce by river in the 
Punjab has almost entirely ceased; and its place in the transport 
system of the province has been taken by the railways. 

The system of transport by rail has done a good deal in the 
way of supplying a satisfactory system of transport in this pro
vince, yet it is far from perfect. The need for a cheap means of 
transport is keenly felt. With this end in view it was suggested 
in 1920 by the Punjab Government to revive the system of water 
transport on the Punjab rivers, and particularly on the Indus. 

At the first meeting of the Provincial Board of Co=unica
tions, held in january, 1920 it was resolved to appoint a sub-com
mittee to report to the board what use could be made of. the river. 
Indus below Kalabagh for the purposes of transport. The Re
port of the sub-committee was favourable to the' proposal. It 
was, therefore, decided to secure the services of an expert to in
vestigate the potentialities of the Indus and other waterways in 
this Province with respect to inland water transport service. . 
There was a considerable opposition to this appointment from 
certain quarters; Mr. Ives, in particular Chief Engineer, Irriga
tion Branch strongly opposed it. But the Provincial Board of 
Co=unications was definite that" prima facis" it was con
ceivable. that no use whatsoever could be made for inland 
water transport, of the five rivers of the Province and of the 
Indus, apart from the use of .those canals which were originally 
constructed with a view to navigation as well as irrigation,and 
that the investigation should be carried out by an expert whose 
opinion could be accepted as final, in order that the discussion 
might be settled once for all.1 

, Beport OIl tho Operr.tiODl of Prarinoia1 Board of OommUDioatioDl for tho 1_1921.22, 
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Yet no investigation was carried out in the matter. And 
the proposal was shelved in 1922 by the board with the remarks 
that it was a matter for investigation by the Forest Department 
or by private enterprise. 

At first sight it would appear that the water-supply of the 
Punjab rivers has been exhausted by the Irrigation schemes and 
therefore no use can be made of the rivers regarding transport 
on a co=ercial scale. There is undoubtedly an insufficient 
amount of water in the rivers in the dry season, but during the 
season when wheat is exported to Karachi, the rivers have ample 
supply of water. Moreover large quantities of timber, hides, 
grain, etc., can be profitably exported to Karachi but for the high 
railway freight. This is not, however, the place for an expression 
of opinion on such a technical subject. 



APPENDIX No. I. 
Rafe8 oj duty IMabZB by MaharaJa Banjit 8ingh 0'11 Merchandise1 navigating the 

8 utlej and the lnil1ul. 

Rs. A. P. 

Shawl goods 
Opium 
Indigo 
Almonds 
Pistllshes 
Raisins, sme.llllnd Je.rge 
Pine Kemela 
Figs 
And other dried fruits, 

Red Dye (Rubill Man
jit) 

Silk of all sorts 
Mllnufactured and other- . 

wiee brolld cloth of 

10 0 0 
780 
280 

O' 8 0 

every description 0 6 0 
Velvet 
SlItin 
Chintzes lind figured 
Velveteens 
White cotton cloth of IIll 

sorts (pllrcheb SlIuffed, 
Raismanee Hummah 
Kissum) 0 4 0 

Chintzes of IIll sorts (Aki
sam-i·Cheert) 

Bugar (Sukurturice) 
Molasses (Shukur Soorkh) 

and Khand Seeah) •• 
Clarified Butter (Roghan 

ZlIrd) 

Oil (Roghan Seeah) 
Costus (Kooth) 
Sugar Cllnd} (Nubllt) 
Gall (Hullelehizurd) 
The emblic myrobalans 

(Ahmleh) 
The belleric myrobalans 

(Bulleh) 
Cotton (pumbah) 
Small Gall (Hulleleh 

Zungee) , 
Walnuts (Akhrot) 
Cichrium Endwill (Kas-

nee) 
Mellon Seed (Khurgam) 
Turmeric (~urdchob) •• 
Ginger (Adruk) 
A kind of Collyrium 

Rs. A. P. 

040 

(Russorit) 0 4 0 
Alms (Sibi) 
Saffrom (Zafrah) 
Cat&chu (Kutha) 
Soapnut (Rethll) 
The bllrk of the Birch 

Tree (Bhoj Puttur) •• 
Dry Ginger (Zungbeer) 
And other Groceries •• 
Cardllmums smllll lind 

large (Olachee Khurd 
lind Kalan) 

I By _uo of the Treaty oOlloluded on 18th Hay, 1839. between RaDiit Singh and the British, . 



Seeds of Cardamums 
(Dann ah IDachee) •. 

Cinnab~~· o~ Vermillion 

(Shingl1Jf) 

Rs. A. P. 

Pellit~ry (Akurkurha) •• 0 4 0 
Cloves (Kuruful) 
Nutmeg (Jaeeful) 
Mace (Iavuttree) 
Cinnamon (Darcheenee) 
Dry Dates (Khoormai 

Khooshak) 
Turbith Root (Toor-

bood) 
Cocoanut (Naryeel) 
Asgundh (Asgundh) 
Orpiment (Hurtal) 
Bamboo Sugar (Tuba-

sheer) 
Armenian Earth (Gili-i

Armunnee) 
Black Pepper (Filiil-i

Seeah) 
Red Pepper (Filiil-i-

Durraz) 0 4 0 
Gallnut (Mazoo) 
Shells (Khurmohreh) 
China Root (Chobchee-

nee) 
Morinda Citrifolia (Au!) 
Betelnut (Sooparee) 

ii 

Tea (Chah) 
All sorts of Glassware 
(Aksami shee, sheh allat) 
Assafretida (Angozeh) 

Rs. A. P. 

B'dellium (Googul) 0 4 0 
Maeen (Maeen) 
Collyrium (Soorma, 
Alum (phitkuree) 
Multan earth (Gili Mul-

tani) 
Copper (Miss) 
Tin (Ku!ee) 
Quick silver (Seemaul) 
Lead (Soorb) 
Pewter (Just) 
Brass (Birunjee) 
Bell Metal (Boeen) 
Articles of Ironmongery 

(Aksam-i-Ahum) 
And other Articles of Im-

port from Bombay 
Rice (Birunj) 
Whe~t (Gundaom) 
Gram (Nukhood) 
Maizes (Moth, Moongh, 

Mash, Adus.) 
Barley (Jau) 
Aniseed (Koonjud Sueuf) 
Indian Com (Bajrah, 

Mukkee, Jowar) 
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APPENDIX No. U. 

A .eale of d.Wie& agreed 10 by Mahar(jjah Kharak Singh m 1840. 

Rs. A. II. 

Duty on a boat not exceeding two hundred and fifty maunds 
of freight, proceedings from the foot of the hills, Rupar 
or Ludhiana, to Mithankot or Rojan, or from Rojan or 
Mithankot to the foot of the hills, Rupar or Ludhiana 50 0 0 

Vis., 
From the foot of the hills to Ferozepore, or back 20 0 0 

- From Bahawalpore to Mithankot or Rojan, or back 15 0 0 
From to Bahawalpore, or back 15 0 0 
The whole trip up or down 50 0 0 
Duty on a boat above two hundred and fifty maunds, but not 

exceeding five hundred maunds, from the foot of the 
hills, Rupar or Ludhiana, to Mithankot or Rojan, or 
from Rojan or Mithankot to the foot of the hills, Rupar 
or Ludhiana 100 0 0 

Vis., 
From the foot of the hills to Ferozepore or ba.ck •• 40 0 0 
From Ferozepore to Bahawalpore or back 80 0 0 
From Bahawalpore to Mithankot or Rojan, or back 80 0 0 
The whole trip, up or down 100 0 0 
Duty on all boats above five hundred maunds 150 0 0 

Vis., 
From the foot of the hills to Ferozepore or back 60 0 0 
From Ferozepore to Bahawalpore or back 45 0 0 
From Bahawalpore to Mithankote or Rojan or back 45 0 0 
The whole trip, up or down 150 0 0 

s 



Seeds of Cardamums 
(Dannah lllachee) •• 

Cinnaba:~' o~ Vermillion 
(Shing!]Jf) 

Pellitory (Akurkurha) •• 
Cloves (Kuruful) 
Nutmeg (Jaeeful) 
Mace (Iavuttree) 
Cinnamon (Darcheenee) 
Dry Dates (Khoormai 

Khooshak) 
Turbith Root (Toor· 

bood) 
Cocoanut (Naryeel) 
Asgundh (Asgundh) 
Orpiment (Hurtal) 

Bamboo Sugar (Tuba· 
sheer) 

Armenian Earth (Gill·i· 
Armunnee) 

Black Pepper (Filfil-i-
Seeah) 

Red Pepper (Filfil-i-
Durraz) 

Gallnut (Mazoo) 
Shells (Khurmohreh) 
China Root (Chobchee. 

nee) 
Morinda Citrifolia (Aul) 
Betelnut (Sooparee) 

.. 
11 

Rs. A. P. 

0 4 0 

0 4 0 

Tea (Chah) 
All sorts of Glassware 
(Aksami shee, sheh allat) 
Assafootida (Angozeh) 

Rs. A. P. 

B'dellium (Googul) 0 4 0 
Maeen (Maeen) 
Collyrium (Soorma) 
Alum (phitkuree) 
Multan earth (Gill Mul-

tani) 
Copper (Miss) 
Tin (Kulee) 
Quick silver (Seemaul) 
Lead (Soorb) 
Pewter (Just) 
Brass (Birunjee) 
Bell Metal (Roeen) 
Articles of Ironmongery 

(Aksam-i-Ahum) 
And other Articles of Im-

port from Bombay 
Rice (Birunj) 
Wheat (Gundaom) 
Gram (Nukhood) 
Maizes (Moth, Moongh, 

Mash, Adm.) 
Barley (Jau) 
Aniseed (Koonjud Busuf) 
Indian Com (Bajrah, 

Mukkee, Jowar) 
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APPENDIX No. U. 

A Beale oj duties agreed to by MahMaJak KliMaTe Singh in 1840. 

Duty on a boat not exceeding two hundred and fifty maunds 
of freight, proceedings from the foot of the hills, Rupar 
or Ludhiana, to Mithankot or Rojan, or from Rojan or 
Mithankot to the foot of the hills, Rupar or Ludhiana 

Vis., 
From the foot of the hills to Ferozepore, or baok 

- From BahawaJpore to Mithankot or Rojan, or baok 
From to BahawaJpore, or back 
The whole triP. up or down 
Duty on a boat above two hundred and fifty maunds, but not 

exceeding five hundred maunds, from the foot of the 
hills, Rupar or Ludhiana, to Mithankot or Rojan, or 
from Rojan or Mithankot to the foot of the hills, Rupar 
or Ludhiana 

Vis., 
From the foot of the hills to Ferozepore or back •• 
From Ferozepore to Bahawalpore or back 
From BahawaJpore to Miths.nkot or Rojan, or back 
The whole trip, up or down 
Duty on all boats above five hundred maunds •• 

Vis;, 
From the foot of the hills to Ferozepore or baok •• 
From Ferozepore to BahawaJpore or ba.ck 
From Bahawalpore to Mithankote or Rojan or baok 
The whole trip, up or down 

Re. A. P. 

50 0 0 

20 0 0 
15 0 0 
15 0 0 
50 0 0 

100 o 0 

40 0-0 
80 0 0 
80 0 0 

100 0 0 
150 0 0 

60 0 0 
45 0 0 
45 0 0 

150 0 0 

s 



· APPENDIX No. IU. 

Detniled statemen!1 of the amount of ToU leviable in the Bahawalpore Territory 
on boats :proceeding up and down the ritver Sutlej and Indus. 

1. On all boats laden with merchandize proceeding from 
beyond the ell8tern frontier of the Bahawalpore Terri-

Rs. A. P. 

tory to Khairpur Shargia, and 1Iice "erBa •• 58 6 
On all boats laden with merchandize proceeding from beyond 

the eastern frontier to Bahawalpore and 1Iice versa •• 66 11 8 
On all boats laden with merchandize proceeding from beyond 

the eastern frontier to Chacbrah and vice "ersa 98 6 81 
On all boats laden with merohandize proceeding from beyond 

the north-east frontier to tbe soutb·west frontier, and 
1Iice versa 106 12 8 

2. On all boats laden with merchandize proceeding from 
beyond the south-east frontier to Chacbrah and 
vice versa 18 Hi 6 

On all boats laden with merchandize proceeding from beyond 
the south-west frontier to Babawalpore and vice versa 40 0 0 

On all boats laden with merchandize proceeding from beyond 
tbe south-west frontier to the nortb-east frontier 
and 1Iice versa 106 12 8 

On all boats laden with merohandize proceeding from be-
yond the louth-west frontier to Khairpur and vice 
verBa 58 6 11 

S. On all boats laden with merchandize from the rivers of 
the Punjab that enter the channel of the 8utlej and 
Indus, opposite the ferry of Bakri, if they proceed from 
the above ferry to beyond the south-west frontier of 
the Bahawalpore Territory, and into a foreign territory 

or "'" verBa 
On all boats laden with merchandize from the rivers of the 

Punjab that enter the channel of the 8utlej and Indus, 
on boats proceeding the ferry of Bakri to beyond the 
north-8118t frontier and into a foreign territory and 

2611 I 
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4. On empty boats no duty was to be levied 
5. .. At whatever place in the Bahawalpore Territory mer· 

chants may stop to lay in, or dispose of, cargo agree
ably to the former treaties, they will pay the estab· 
Iished duties of that place on the purchase and lale of 
gooda." 

82 
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APPENDIX No. IV. 
Proposedt rates for the Navigation of the Sutlej and the Indm by Mercantile 

boats (excepting the Nawab Bahawal Khan'8 own merchants 
and subjects) to be paid for the transit through the 

Bahawalpore Territory. 

A boat not capable of containing more than 250 maunds of RI. A. P. 

freight, proceeding from Rajhan or Kate Mithan, to 
the foot of the hills, Rllpar, Ludhiana, &0., or from 
Rupar, or Ludhiana to Rojhan, or Kate Mithan 10 0 0 

A boat above 250 maunds, and not exceeding 600 maunds.. 20 0 0 
A boat above 600 maunds 40 0 0 

tS&notioned by the Governor·General of India in Council on the 3lot August, lMO. 



APPENDIX No. V. 

Fares for l'tJIIsage ana rates of freight for priN/lU ptlBBengsrs goods, GOI)emment 
Offiosrs ana Soldier., Stores, JJo., .lo., by 1M vessels of 1M Indus F1ctilla 

Oompany, between Kotri ana Multan. 

TABLE A. 

Up1Dard fares for ptJIIBengsrS from Kotri to Multan. 

For 1st class passengers, Cabin accommodation and every
thing provided except cigars •• 

For 2nd olass passengers, saloon accommodation and every-
_ thing provided except liquor •. 

For Srd class passengers on Deck 
For ohildren between 12 and 6 years of age 
For ohildren between 6 and S years of age 
For Mail Guards and officer of the Post Officer Department 

(when on duty) •• 
For Military Officer, Troops and Government Artisans (when 

on duty or provided with passage at the expense of the 
Government) as follows :-

1st. Those entitled to 1st 'class passage 
2nd. Those entitled to 2nd olase passage, Warrant 

Offioers, &0 ••• 
8rd. Soldiers and non-commissioned offioen 

TABLE B. 

Re. A.. p. 

250 0 0 

200 0 0 
20 0 0 
Half price. 
Quarter prioe. 

Free. 

200 0 0 

70 0 0 
20 0 0 

Upward fares for Horses, Oarriages, .lo., from Kotri to Mtlltan. 
Re. A.. p. 

For a carriage or Buggy per 100 miles 5 0 0 
For a Palanquin per 100 miles 

. 
4, 0 0 

For a horse, pony, bullook, &0., per 100 miles 10 0 0 
For dogs, sheep OJ goats eaoh per 100 miles 1 0 0 

Up1DMd FreightB. 

For seeds, grain, cotton, wool, and saltpetre per maund (of 
82 Ills.) 0 S 6 

For seeds and cotton, if from Kotri to Multan per maund 
(of 821118.) 1 • 0 



viii 

For Railway permanent way materials such as rails, 
chains, fish plates, spikes, nuts and bolts, (a special 
rate, if from Kotri to Multan) per maund 

For all other goods per maund (of 82 lbs.) 
For all other goods, if from Kotri to Multan per maund (of 

82 lbs.) 
For Treasure (silver and gold per 100 miles) 

Downward Far68 and Freight from Multan to Kotri. 

For passengers and goods, stores, carriages, horses, &c. 

Rs. A. •• 

o 0 
046 

9 8 
11 per cent. 

Ird of upward 
rates. 

N.B.-For original 80Urce for A " B .... the memora.ndum attached to letter No. 149. 
from the Under-Secretary to Government, PllDjab, Railway Department, to the Secretary 
to Government, Punjab, dated MIlI'l'ee, 8th July, 1861. A.I.IIo II Government Gazette, Punjab 
and ita Dependencies" for 17th July, 1861. 
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APPENDIX No. VI. 

The follouJing fablc& ,how the rates of up anil down freight aa proposed by Captain 
Hampton for the through traffic between Peshawar and Karachi. They alsa 
show the up and down rates of freight oharged by the Pu'l/:iab Government 
Steam Flotilla between Sukkur and Mukktld amy. 

TABLE A. 

Or.ua. 

Karachi -
to RliIllABu. 

lot. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. Gth. 

Bs. A,P. Rs. A.P. Bs. A,P. Ro. A,P. Bs. A.P. 

Bukkur per _ond 1 8 6 1 e 7 J 8 1 2 1 0 8 6 II I.-Frelght on gooda 
of 80 ilia. will hove to be paid 

in traDBit. 

Dora Ghaai Khan 3 a 6 8 8 7 8 8 1 4 1 0 II 6 6 a-An errOl' being 
per _ond of dieoovered in the 
80 ilia. freight oharged, 

the deiloienoy will 
have to be'" paid 
prior of delivery 
of gooda. " 

Dora Iamail Khan an 8 814 '1 4 0 1 (, 9 0 IS 13 II ro.-Gooda not 
per _ond of oI ...... d away with. 
80 Ibo. in 48 h01U'8 of 

arrival will be 
liable to godown 
tent at one anna 
per 
diem. 

package per 

Mokhod per _und 
of 80 ilia. 

, 8 8 (, 8 '1 (, 8 1 II 1 0 8 II II 

Attock per _und II 8 e II 8 '1 II 8 1 8 1 0 7 5 6 
of 80 Ibo. 

Rawalpindi per 
maandalSO ilia. 

8 II II 8 7 I 1110 1 e 3 0 '1 '1 II 

l'eohawar per 
_undalSO ilia. 

I 0 8 II 11 7, Cll' 1 CI 7 0 711 CI 

K~:O I: _nod (, 11 8 CI 2 '1 CI (, 1 liS 1 7 1 II 

Nowohera 'per II 8 6 II Q 7 III 1 8 , 0 7 8 IS 
_undofSOIlla. 



TABLE B. 

Down freight O1Ily 011 gooilB from, Peshawar to Karachi tmd il7llmediate ltalions. 
Nola.-Down chorg .. of freight Ou.tuate according to the It&te of marker and are therefore 

to be cOllllidered a. the minimum rateo, the rateo of the Indu. Steam Flotilla and the Siudh Ran. 
way a.re to be revised 8.S Dl&y be deemed admable by th08d companies. 

No.1. 

FRoM PBsIUWAB. 

Cia .. 
of 

su~r'l Dera Dera goode. Karachi. Ohazi loman 
Khan. Khan. 

I---

Ro. A.P. Rs. A.P. Ro. ".P. Ro. ".p. 
Block iron .. .. .. lot 216 6 2 6 0 114 0 I 10 0 

Beede .. .. .. 3rd 3 1 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 110 0 

Cloth (piece) .. .. 4th 4 1 0 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Jeera. Coriander .. .. 3rd 3 12 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Rice .. .. .. 3rd 3 1 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Saltpetre .. .. .. 2nd 216 1 2 8 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

TaUow .. .. .. 2nd 310 7 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Paper .. .. .. 2nd 310 7 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Dry dete. .. .. .. 2nd 3 2 7 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Sugar .. .. .. 2nd 8 6 7 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Cottonpresaad .. .. 3rd 3 6 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 110 0 

Cottonunpresaed .. .. 4th ·316 0 II 6 0 1 14 0 110 0 

Cotton thread •• .. .. 4th 316 0 II 6 0 114 0 1 10 0 

Dye Hulf .. .. .. 3rd 3 8 1 II 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Ohec or oil oakeo .. .. 3rd 312 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Tobacco .. .. .. 3rd 3 IS 1 II e 0 1 14 0 110 0 

Kunjeet .. .. .. 4th au 0 J • 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Tormerio .. .. .. 3rd a 6 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Raisine .. .. .. 3rd 812 1 2 • 

II 
1 14 0 110 0 

Pepper .. .. .. 8rd 312 1 II 6 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Paper .. .. .. 4th a III 1 II I 1 14 0 110 0 

Bara.z .. .. .. 3rd 3 4 1 2 6 114 0 110.0.· 



PaolI hrnu." .... 
ClaM 

of Dom nom goolla. Karaohi. Sukkur. Ghas! Ismail 
Khan. Khan. 

Ba. ... P. Ba. ... 1'. Ba. ... 1'. RI ........ 

Carpet.. .. .. .. Srd 814 1 II 1\ 0 114 0 110 0 

Sh ... .. .. .. 4th a 16 0 I 8 0 114 0 110 0 

Wool_d .. .. ,th 3 , 0 2 1\ 0 114 0 1 10 0 

Woolun_d .. .. 4th 8 II 0 I 8 0 1 14 0 ] 10 0 

Coon"'" mediai .... .. .. 4th 816 0 2 8 0 1 14 0 110 0 

'fop .. .. .. 'th 4 7 0 I 8 0 1 l' 0 110 0 

Indigo .. .. .. 5th , 7 6 I 1\ 0 1 l' 0 ] 10 0 

Dr7 fruit .. .. .. Ird G 8 G I 8 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Si1It .. .. .. 6th 6 8 G 2 8 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

IYOI7 .. .. .. 6th 6 8 6 2 8 0 114 0 1 10 0 

Tea .. .. .. ,th 811 0 2 8 0 1 14 0 ]·10 0 

WiDeo and opirit.. .. ., 4th all 0 2 1\ 0 1 14 0 1 10 O· 

Gboe .. .. . . 4th 316 0 2 8 0 1 11. 0 1 10 0 

Puhmlna .. .. .. 6th 6 3 6 2 8 0 1 14 0 110 0 
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TABLE B. 

Doum freight only on goods from PeshaWIM' to KlM'ooki and inrnnediate ltalions. 
Nolt.-Down ohargee of freight ftuotuate aooording to the .tate o! markey and are therefore 

to be oonoidered as the minimum rateo, the rateo of the Indno Bleam Flotilla and the Sindh R.il. 
way a.re to be revised 8.8 may be deemed advisa.ble by thO)., companiea. 

No.1. 

Faa" PBslUWAB. 

Cia .. 
o! 

SDkkur., 
Dora Dera goods. 

Karachi. Ghazi Ismail 
Khan. Khan. 

'---

Ro. "'P. Ro. A.P. Ro. ",P. Ro. "'P. 
Block iron .. .. .. 1st 215 6 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Seeds .. .. . . 3rd 3 1 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Cloth (piece) .. .. 4th 4 1 0 2 6 0 1 14 0 110 0 

Jeers. Coriander .. .. 3rd 3 12 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Rice .. .. .. 3rd 3 1 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Saltpetre .. .. .. 2nd 215 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Tallow .. .. .. 2nd 310 7 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Paper .. .. .. 2nd 310 7 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Dry dateo .. .. .. 2nd 3 2 7 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Sugar .. .. .. 2nd iI 6 7 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Cotton preooed .. .. 3rd 3 6 1 2 8 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

CottoDunpreeeed .. .. 4th . 3 16 0 2 8 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Cotton thread •• .. .. 4th 316 0 II 8 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Dye stoll .. .. .. 3rd a 8 1 2 6 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Gboe or oil oakea .. .. 3rd a 12 1 2 8 0 I 14 0 1 10 0 

Tob&oco .. .. .. 3M a 12 1 II 8 0 1 14 0 I 10 0 

Munjeet .. .. .. 4th 8n 0 J 8 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Turmerio .. .. . . 3rd 3 8 1 II II 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Raisino .. .. .. 8rd 811 1 2 II 

II 
1 14 0 1 10 0 

Pepper .. .. .. 3rd a 12 1 II II 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Paper .. .. .. 4th 811 1 2 II 114 0 1 10 0 

lIord .. .. .. 3rd 3 4 1 2 8 114 0 110.0-



PBo. l'H!u.WD, 

Cl_ 
of Dora Dora goodi. Ka.r&ohi. Snkkur. Ohul Iomail 

KhaD. KhaD. 

Rs. ... p. Rs. ... p. Rs. ... p. Rs. ... P. 

Carpete .. .. .. Srd 814 1 II II 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Shoeo .. .. .. 4th all 0 I II 0 114 0 110 0 

Woolpnued .. .. 4th 3 , 0 II II 0 1 14 0 110 0 

Woolun_d .. .. 4th S 9 0 J II 0 114 0 110 0 

Coanliry medi.iDeo .. .. 4th 316 0 II 8 0 1 14 0 110 0 

Tcya .. .. .. 4th 4 , 0 II 8 0 114 0 1 10 0 

Indigo .. .. . . 6th , , 6 I 8 0 I I' 0 110 0 

Dry fruit .. .. . . Srd 6 3 6 2 8 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 

Bill: .. .. .. 6th 6 S Ii 2 8 0 1 14 Q 110 0 

I .. "", .. .. . . 6th 6 3 6 II 8 .0 I 14 0 I 10 0 

Te& .. .. .. 4th 311 0 I 8 0 1 14 0 1 ·10 0 

WUII!Iand lpiri.te .. .. 4th 811 0 II 8 0 1 14 0 1 10 O· 

Oboe .. .. . . 4th 816 0 I 6 0 I 14 0 1 10 0 

Pashmina .. .. .. 6th 6 3 6 II 8 0 1 14 0 110 0 



xii 

No.2. 

FRoB M17Xll17D. 

CIa .. 
of Dera Dera 

gooda. Karaohl Bukk.,.. Ghazl Iom.1I 
Khan. Khan. 

lis .... P. lIs. ... P. lis .... P. RI .•. P. 

Block Iron .. .. .. 1st I 9 6 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

8eoda .. .. .. 3rd I 11 0 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Cloth (Piece) .. .. 4th 211 0 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

leora oorindor .. .. 3rd 2 6 0 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Rice .. .. .. 3rd III 0 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 4. 0 

&ltpetle . '. .. .. 2nd I 9 I I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

TaJlo ... .. .. .. 2nd 2 4 7 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Paper .. .. .. 2nd 2 4 7 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Dr:y dates .. .. .. 2nd I 12 7 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Sugar .. .. .. 2nd 2 0 7 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

eottonpreosed .. .. 3rd 2 0 I I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Cotton Dnpreooed .. .. 4th 2 9 0 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Cotton thread .. .. 4th 2 9 0 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

ny.stoff .. .. .. 3rd 2 2 I I 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

Gheo or oil caIteI .. .. 3M 2 6 I I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Tohaoeo .. .. .. 3rd 2 6 I 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

I[onjeot .. .. .. 3rd 2 6 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

lIstsina - .. .. 3rd 2 6 I I 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Pepper .. .. .. 3rd I 14 I I 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

Tape .. .. .. 4th 2 9 0 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

Bora" .. .. .. 3rd 114 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

Carpet. .. .. .. 3rd 2 8 1 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

Bhoeo .. .. .. 4th 2 9 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

Woolpreosed .. .. 4th 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Woodoopreosed .. .. 4th 2 3 1 I 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

CoontrJ mediclneo .. .. 4th ! 9 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 



hOIl 1I1JD1l)). 

Cl ... 
of 

Dar .. Dera gooda. 
Karachi. Sukkh .... Ghaci Jamail 

Khan. llbaD. 

Be. ...... Rs ........ Bs ........ Bs ........ 

Toys .. .. .. 4th 3 1 q 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

Indigo .. .. .. 6th 3 1 a .. 0 8 0 0 4 0 

Dr;y fruit .. .. " Srd J 6 1 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 i 0 

8ilk .. .. .. 6th 313 a 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 

ITOI)' ... .. .. 6th 213 8 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Tea .. .. .. 4th 2 II 1 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 , ~ 
WiDeo aDd opirite .. .. 4th 2 6 8 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Ghee - .. .. 4th 2 9 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 

Paehmina .. .. .. 6th 213 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 
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No.3. 

FRo .. DIIIU Is .. &It. KB&JI. 

CIa .. 
of Dora 

goods. KJorachi. Sukkur. Ohazi 
Khao. 

RB. L P. RB. L P. RB. A ••• 

Block iroo .. .. ., .. 1st 1 6 6 012 0 0 , 0 

Seeda .. .. .. .. 3rd 1 7 1 012 0 0 , 0 

Cloth (piece) .. ., .. 4th 2 7 0 012 0 0 , 0 

I eera Corinder .. .' .. 3rd 2 2 1 012 0 0 4 0 

Rice .. .. ., " Brd 1 7 1 012 0 0 4 0 

Saltpetre .. .. ., .. 2nd 1 6 1 012 0 0 , 0 

TaUo" .. .. .. .. 2nd 2 0 7 012 0 0 4 0 

Paper .. .. .. .. 20d 2 0 7 012 0 0 4 0 

Dry dateo .. .. ., .. 2nd 1 8 7 012 0 0 4 0 

Sugar .. ., ., .. 2nd 1 12 7 012 0 0 4 0 

Cotton preoaed " 
., .. Brd 2 6 0 012 0 0 4 0 

Cotton Dnpreeaed .. ., .. 4th 2 II 0 012 0 0 4 0 

Cotton thread .. ., .. 4th 2 II 0 012 0 0 4 0 

Dye atoll .. .. ., - Brei 1 14 1 012 0 0 , 0 

Gh .. or oil cam .. ., .. 3rd 2 J 1 OlJ 0 0 , 0 

Tobacco .. .. ., - 3rd 2 2 1 OlJ 0 0 , 0 

Knnjoet .. .. ., - 4th J 1 0 012 0 0 , 0 

Tarmorio - .. .. - 3rd llJ 0 012 0 0 , 0 

RaiaiDI - - .. - 3rd 2 2 1 OlJ 0 0 , 0 . 



No.4. 

Fao. l>Iou. GILUl Kau. 

C\aao of goods. 
Karachi. Butkur. 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

Blook iron .- .. 1st .. I I 6 0 8 0 

I!eeda .. .. 3rd .. I 3 I 0 8 0 

Cloth (Piece) .. .. 4th .. 2 3 0 0 8' 0 

Jeera oorinder .. .. Srd .. I 14 I 0 8 0 

Rice .. .. 3rd " 1 13 I 0 8 0 . 
Saltpetnl .. .. 2nd .. I I I 0 8 0 

ToJIow .. .. 2nd .. I III 1 0 8 0-

Paper .. .. 2nd .. I~ 1 0 8 0 

Dry data .. .. 2nd - 1 4' 1 0 8 d' 

Sugar .. .. 2nd - I 8 1 0 8 0 

Cottoa_d .. Srd - 1 8 I' 0 8 0 

Cottonunpruod .. .. 4th - 2 I 0 0 a 0 

Cotton thm&d . , .. 4th - I I 0 0 8 0 

Dyeotoll .. .. ard - 1 10 I 0 8 0 

Ghee or 011 oakeo .. Srd - I 14 I 0 8 0 

Tobaooo .. .. Srd - I l' 1 0 8 0 

)(uDjeat .. .. 4th - 1 13 0 0 8 0 

Turmerlo .. .. 3rd .. 1 8 1 0 8 0 

Pepper .. .. Srd .. I 6 I 0 8 0 

Pepper .. .. Srd .. 1 6 I 0 8 0 

Tape .. .. 4th .. 2 0 1 0 8 ~ 
JIoru . '. .. Srd .. I 1 I 0 8 0 

Carpet. .. .. Srd .. 2 0 1 0 8 0 

1lIl_ .. .. 4th .. I 1 I 0 II 0 

Wool~ .. .. 40th .. 1 , 0 0 8 0 

Wool "npzeoaod .. .. 4th .. III 0 0 8 0 



FBo .. DlIlU. GUA., 1IJuJr. 

Claa ot goocb. I Karachi. Bukk ... 

Re .... P. RI. A. P. 

Country medicinee .. 4th .. 2 1 0 0 8 0 

Toy. .. .. 4th .. 2 9 0 0 8 0 

Indigo .. .. 6th .. 2 9 6 0 8 0 

Dry fruit .. .. 3rd .. 1 14 1 0 8 0 

Silk .. .. .. 6th .. 3 6 6 0 8 0 

Ivory .. .. 6th .. 3 6 6 0 8 0 

Tea .. .. 4th .. 1 13 0 0 I 0 

Winel and IIpiriti .. 4th .. 1 13 0 0 8 0 

Gh .... .. .. 4th .. 2 1 0 0 8 0 

Pashmina .. .. 6th .. 3 6 6 0 8 0 



TABLE C. 

TIle Up 1J'Ild-Doum freight Oft Treasure bdtDeell Bukkur alld MukhtId only. 

N ...... -~ will only be conveyed between Sukkur and Mukhucl. 

De .. lamail Khan 

PDC,. ....... I 
~ 

Ra. ~ P. Bo .... P. 

1 8 0 

II 8 0 L-Copper coin will be oh&rged by 
weight ... in Table A. 

8 0 n.-Trea"""" will DOt be ..... i.,.d 
unleaa aecureJ.y packed and 
-Wand weighed in the pre. 
senoo 01 the shippe'rl. 

2 1 0 1 0 0 m-TreaB11r8 is cIelivorable ODIy (N 
goods &reI on the Bill 01 Lad· 
ing only. 

Kukhud 2 8 0 IV.-No _lime however abort the 

1. 

I. 

I .. 

TABLE D. 

distanco will be shipped for 
leu than Re. 1.8-0 that is 
when the oharge aooordiDg 
to table .. tea is under that 
amount. 

Freight Oft OOIlveyances and ooimals between Bukkrtr and Mukhud. 
Won -OooveyaDOe!l were only to be carried between 8uklri:1U' and lIokhud 

eo.VJrUlro •. AICDW8. 

......... ~- ~-
PdIa_ 

Pe •• or ~ .. J'tmjor' or liM", ",,",or 
·ftWJCIIWI. -. -" ... Btdloc". .... 

up·lDowD ~ 
----;-----

UP., Dcnro. 
-r--

Up. Don Up .IDowD UP. Dcnro. 
---+- --

Bu. ...... 88 ... Bu.. Bu.. B .... Bu.. , 88 ... I 
~··I~"~ 88 ... Bu.. 

lulckur .. .. • 0 .. '" 0 .. 8 0 .• us 0 .. 0 ts 
Dua Gb&II KhaD .. '" 0'" o 11 o III 0 • 0 • 0 8 0 8 0 o • 0 6 

80ts°I'0 

• 0 I' 0 
))om laan ILlwI .. ae o III o 18 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 i I 0 0 D 0 8 
IIIIIdmcI ... 0 .. .. 0 .. 8 0 .. 18 0 I .. 8 0 r .• Ots .. 

1. The shoes of horses are to be removed by shippers, who are also to 
erect stalls at their own expense. . 

i. The keeper of animals will be cbarged a deck passage. 



TABLE E. 

Til. -"arkation and landi"1l fee payable to freight agen", betw_ 
Sukkur and Mukhud. 

ONB IIUB UJI .t.ND DOWJI. 

Irrespectin of distance. 

Amount. 

RI. .t.. JI • 

For a horse, bullock or cow 0 8 0 

For a calf, dog, sheep or goat 0 0 

For fonr-wheeled conveyances 0 0 

For two·wheeled conveyances 0 8 0 

For a single package, an anna of which is to 
be paid to the Indus Flotilla 0 2 0 

TABLE F. 

TIl. Up and Downfreight on Gun pCYUJder and oomb'UBtible articles, irrupect
We of distance betw_ Karachi and Puhawar. 

ONB BUB UP.t.!fD DOWN. 

Per maund of 80 lbl. 

Ra . .t.. JI. 

Irrespectin of distance 54 19 6 

1. No lesl charge than one maund. 
2. Vitrol, Aqua fortis and other dangerous liquids carried only by 8pecU 

agreement. 
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TABLE G. 

The Up and DOW7I freight on small packages and parcels, irrespective of 
distance betw6671 Karachi G71d Peshawar. 

Irrespective of distanoe. 

Under 20 seers each •• 

Above 20 seers and under SO seers each 

Above SO seers and under 40 seers each 

ONE BATE Up AND DOWN. 

Per paokage. 

Re. A. P. 

500 

5 ~ 0 

6 12 ·0 

Above 40 seers, the usual goods rate will be oharged. 

N. B.-Government _, eto., ... re to be conveyed free 01 charge: but the ohippers ...... 
to furnish to Commanders of the vessels with & certi1lcate eteting that the artioleo ...... the 6ona. 
fole property of the f!t&te. Commanders ...... inatructed to refu .. artiole. nnl ... furnished with 
ench certific&tea, which were required to support & pro/.".,. oharge in the books, of the Depart. 
ment. 

This .. 10 aBlo applied to Officero travelling on du,¥ .t the e:rpenae 01 the Stat., &B well &8 to 
oonnote. and their goods and also to troops; for the paBS&g8 of whom aD embarkation order waa to 
be furnished, signed by the cbiof Civil or Military Offi .... 01 the Station. 

The freight Agents were, if required to land or ohip Government Stores .. be paid the actual 
erpenaetl thereon inourred. 



APPENDIX No. VU. 
BmLIOGRAPHY. 

1. Aitchison 

2. Andrew, W. P. 
S. Andrew, W. P .•. 
4. Archer 
5. Balfour 

6. Bannerji, Gaurang Nath 

7. Bates 
8. BIochmann 
9. Burnes, Alexander 

10. Chanda, R. P. 
11. David, Rhys 
12. Douie 

IS. Dutt, Rumesh Chander 

14. Gough and Innes 
15. Irving, B.A. 
16. Irving, B.A. 
17. Jacquemont, Victor 
18. Law, N. N. 
19. Macpherson, David 

20. Monograph 
21. Moreland 
22. Mookerji, R. K. 

2S. Powell, Baden •. 
24. Powell, Baden .. 
25. Rapson 
26. Robertson 
27. Rawlinson, H. G. 
28. Ross David •.•• 
29. Rulers of India Series 
SO. Rulers of India Series 

.. Colleotion of Treaties, Engagements 
and Sanads." 

.. Indus and its Provinces." 
.. Our Scientifio Frontier." 
.. Tours in Upper India." 

.. Cycloplildia of India and East and 
South Asia." 

.. India as known to the Ancient 
World." 

.. Gazetteer of Central Asia." 

.. Ain·i·Akbari." 

.. Travels to Bokhara, &0., volume 11." 

.. Early Indian Seamen." 

.. Buddhist India." 
.. Gazetteer of the Punjab, North-West 

Frontier Province." 
.. A History of Civilization in Ancient 

India." 
.. Sikhs and the Sikh Wars." 
.. Theory and Practice of Caste." 
.. The Commerce of India." 
.. Letters from India." 
.. Studies in Ancient Hindu Polity." 
.. The History of the European Com-

merce with India." 
.. Routes in Afghanistan." 
.. India at the death of Akbar." 
.. A History of Indian Shipping and 

Maritime Activity." 
.. Arts of Punjab." 
.. Economic Products of Punjab." 
.. The Cambridge History of India." 
.. History of India." 
.. India and the Western World." 
.. The Land of the Five Rivers." 
.. Bentinck." 
.. Ranjit Singh." 



81. 
82. 
88. 
84. 

85. 

86. 

Schoff 
Smith, V. A. 
Trevaskis, H. K. 
,Vincent, W. 

Warmington, E. H. 

Wilson 

.. Periplus of ErytbrelUl Sea." 

.. Early History of India." 

.. The Land of the Fiver Rivers." 
" The Commerce and the Navigation of 

the Ancients in the Indian Ooean." 
"The Commerce between the Roman 

Empire and India." 
" Economio Development in the 

Punjab." 

B.-REPORTS, GAZETTEERS, &0. 

1. Punjab Administration Reports for 1850-51 to 1884-85. 
2. Punjab District Gazetteers. 
8. Press Lists of the old Records, Geileral Department, Punjab Govem

ment, Vols. 
4. Aincough, Thomas, M.-" General Review of the Conditions and ProB

peets of British Trade in India." 
5. Accounte reiatiDg to trade by land of B!itish India 1rith Foreign 

Countries. 
6. Accounts reiatiDg to Sea-bome trade and navigation of British India. 
7. Inland Trade (Bail and River-bome). 

C.-LIST OF THE SELECTED ORIGINAL RECORDS USED. 

MABtKlI :OIllPABT¥IlIN~ RllIooBDs. 

1. Annual Report of the Marine Dep&rtment under control of His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Govemor of the Punjab for the year 1868·64 (Original 
manuscript copy) with statements Nos. 2 and 8. 

2. Letter No. 1128, dated Simla, the 1st July 1864, from E. C. Bayley, 
Esq., Secretary to the Govemment of India to R. H. Davies, Esq., Secretary 
to the Government of the Punjab and its Dependencies. 

8. Letter No. 208, dated Murree, 18th August 1868, from the Secretary to 
Govemment, PlJIljab and its Dependencies, to the Secretary to Government 
of India, Oalcutta. 

4. Letter No. 2604, dated 15th June 1868, from the Secretary to Govem
ment of India, Finanoial Dep&rtment, Caloutta, to the Secretary to Govem
ment, Punjab and its Dependenoies. 

6. Letter No. 508, dated 15th August 1868, from the Secretary, Punjab 
Government to Supreme Government. 



6. Resolution No. 99 (of His Excellency the Governor·General in Council), 
dated 28th September 1861. 

7. Letter No. 2304, dated 9th November 1861, from the Punjab Gov· 
ernment to the Supreme Government. 

8. Letter No. 244, dated 18th September 1863, from the Officiating 
Secretary to Government, Punjab, to the Secretary to Government of India, 
Marine Department. 

9. Letter No. 1112, dated 27th June 1864, from the Secretary to the 
Government of India, Home Department, to the Secretary to Government, 
Punjab. 

10. Letter No. 16, dated 27th June 1864, from the Council of Government 
of India, to the Secretary of State for India. 

11. Copy ofaletter No. 899, dated 7th June 1866, from Captain J. Wood, 
Superintendent, Indus Steam Flotilla, Kotree, to W. Ford, Esq., Commis
sioner and Superintendent, Multan Division. 

12. Letter No. 190, dated Multan, the 12th June 1866, from William Ford, 
Esq., Commissioner and Superintendent, Multan Division, to T. H. Thornton, 
Esq., Secretary to Government, Punjab, Lahore. 

13. Copy of letter No. 81, dated 4th June 1866, from Captain W. H. 
Hampton, Superintendent, Inland Navigation, Punjab, Sukkur, to W. Ford, 
Esq., Commissioner and Superintendent, Multan Division. 

14. Letter No. 99, dated Sukkur, 16th September 1867, from Com
mander Fate to Captain Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government 
Flotilla, Sukkur. 

15. Letter No. 99, dated Sukkur, 16th September 1867, from Chief En
gineer, Punjab Government Steamer" Baas", to Captain W. H. Hampton, 
Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, Sukkur. 

16. Report showing how the permanent Conservancy Establishment was 
employed during the official year 1867-68. 

17. Letter No.3 of 1866, dated Sukkur, 27th September 1866, from 
G. W. Ladner, 2nd class Engineer, Punjab Steam Flotilla, to Captain W. H. 
Hampton, Superintendent, Inland Navigation, Punjab, Sukkur. 

18. Letter No. 101, dated Sukkur, June 25th, 1867, from Commander 
Peck, Government Steamer .. Jhelum .. to W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, 
Government Steam Flctilla, Punjab. 



19. Letter No. 182 of 1867, dated Sukkur, September 24th, 1867, from 
J. Peck, Commander, Punjab Government Steamer" Jhelum," to Captain 
Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla. 

20. Letter No. 71 of 1867, dated Mithunkote, November 14, 1867, from 
S. Plummer, Commander, .. Chenab" to W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, 
Punjab Government Steam Flotilla. 

21. Letter No. 117 of 1867, dated 10tb Ootober 1866 from Commander 
Tate, Punjab Government Steamer" Beas ", to Captain W. H. Hampton, 
Superintendent, Inland Navigation, Punjab. 

22. Letter No. 47, dated Kurrachee, 17th December 1866, from Super
intending Engineering, Inland Navigation, Punjab~ to Superintendent 
W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Inland Navigation, Punjab, Sukkur'. 

28. Copy of letter No. 46, dated 11th Deoember 1866, Government 
Factory, Sukkur, from Superintending Engineer, Inland Navigation, 
Punjab, to Captain Hampton, Superintendent, InIaud Navigation, Punjab, 
Sukkur. 

24. Order Book containing orders from April, 1867 to August, 1870. 

25. Log Book of the Punjab Steamer Ravi, 1869. 

26. Letter No. 149, dated Murree, 8th July 1861, from the Under-Sec
retary to Gove~nment, Punjab, Railwway Deparment, to the Secretary 
to Government, Punjab. 

27. Letter No. 416, dated Government Steam Office, Sukkur, 16th De
cember 1868, from Captain W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Govern
ment Steam Flotilla, To T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to Government, 
Punjab, and its Dependencies. 

28: Letter No.7, dated 6th January 1869, from T. H. Thornton, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Punjab, to Captain Hampton, Superintendent, 
Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, Sukkur. 

29. Letter, No. 450, dated Steam Office, Sukkur, 28th December 1868, 
from Captain W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam 
Flotilla, to T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

80. Letter No. 456, dated India Office, London, 2Srd December 1868, 
from the Seoretary of State for India, to His Excellenoy the Right Honourablo 
the Governor-General of India in Council. 
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31. Letter No. 246, dated Indian Office, London, 23rd December 1868, 
from the Secretary of State for India to His Excellency the Right I;Ionourable 
the Governor in Council, Bombay. 

82. Letter No. 109, dated Fenchurch Street, London, E. C., 6th De
cember 1867, from Edward Ritherdon, Esq., Surveyor of Shipping, to the 
Under·Secretary of State for India, India Office. 

88. Letter No. 110, dated Cannon Street, London E. C., 6th December 
1867, from G. H. Lockit, Esq., Secretary, Hamilton Windsor Iron Works, Ltd., 
to E. Ritherdon, Esq., Marine Survey to the India Office. 

84. Letter No. 206, dated Government Steam Office, Sukkur, 18th Feb
ruary 1869, from Captain W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Govern
ment Steam Flotilla, Sukkur, to T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to Govern
ment, Punjab, and its Dependencies. 

35. Letter No. 111, dated 27th April 1869, from T. H. Thornton, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Punjab, and its Dependencies, to Colonel W. H. 
Norman, C.B., Secretary to Government of India, Marine Department. 

36. Letter No. 84, dated Fort William, the 20th December 1869, from 
Major-General H. W. Norman, C.B., Secretary to Government of India, Marine 
Department, to T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

37. Copy of a memorandum No. 7-14., dated Simla, 18th August 1869, 
from Colonel Arthur Broome, C.B., Controller-General of Military Expenditure, 
Marine Department, Accounts Branch. 

88. Copy of the office Memorandum No. 18; dated 27th August 1869, 
from Major-General H. W. Norman, C.B., Secretary to Government of India. 

89. Copy of letter No. 8841, dated Simla, the 15th November 1869, from 
A. M. Monteath, Esq., Director-General of the Post Office of India, to B. B. 
Chapman, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Financial 
Department. 

40. Copy of letter No. 2889, dated Fort William, the 11th December 
1869, from G. H. M. Battan, Esq., Under-Secretary to the Government of 
India, Financial Department. 

41. Letter No. I, dated 8rd January 1870, from T. H. Thornton, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Punjab, to Captain W. H. Hampton, Superin
tendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla. 

42. Letter No. 4-C, dated Dera Ghazi Khan, the 2Srd March 1870, from 
Captain W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, 
to the Secretary to Government, Punjab. 



49. Letter No. 480, dated Sukkor,17th January 1870, from Captain W. 
H. Hampton, Superintendent; Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, to T. H. 
Thornton, Esq., D.C.L., Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

44. Letter No. 456, dated Simla, the 6th July IB70, from Lieutenant. 
Colonel J.;r. Wills, Commissary·Military Department. 

45. Letter No. 115, dated Lahore, Brd August IB70, from T. H. Thornton, 
Esq., Secretary to Government, Punjab, to the Commissary·General, Cal· 
outta. 

46. Letter NO',545, dated Sukkur, 11th February IB71, from Captain 
W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, to the 
Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

47. Letter No. 14, dated Sukkur, 8th February IB71, from J. H. Boyce, 
Esq., Superintending Engineer, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, to the 
Superintendent, Ponjab ~overnment Steam Flotilla . 

.lB. Letter No. 25, dated Lahore, 20th February 1871, from J. H. 
Thornton, Esq., Secretary to Government, Punjab, to the Superintendent, 
Ponjab Government Steam Flotilla. 

49. No.1 (Abolition of the Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, printed) 
from Captain W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam 
Flotilla, Sukkur, to the Officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

50. Letter No. 480-R,-54-F, dated Kurrachee, 22nd March IB71, 
from Captain John Wood, Agent, Superintendent, Sindh Railway and Indus 
Steam Flotilla Company, Kurrachee, to the Superintendent; Government 
Steam Flotilla, Sukkur. 

51. Copy of Memorandum No. 49, dated Fort William, 25th May 
IB71, from Colonel B. E. Bacon, Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
India, Foreign Department. 

5\!. No. 8B24, dated Simla, the 90th September 1871, Government of 
India, Financial Department. 

58. Letter No. 1286·G., dated Simla, 18th June 1871, from the Supreme 
Government to the Punjab Government. 

54. Letter No. 856·99, dated Lahore, 19t/l, September, IB71, from 
Lepel H. Griffin, Esq., Offioiating Secretary to Government, Punjab, to 
the Secretary to Government of India. Foreign Department. 
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55. Letter No. 26, dated Fort William, the 7th December 1871, from 
Colonel H. K. Burne, Secretary to Government of India, Marine Department, 
to the Military Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

56. Letter No. I, dated Lahore, 2nd January 1872, from Lepel H. Griffin, 
Esq., Officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab, to the Superintendent, 
Punjab Government Steam Flotilla. 

57. Letter No. 518, dated 19th January 1872, from Captain W. H. 
Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, Sukkur, to 
the Officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

58. Memorandum of services of the officers and other employees of the 
Punjab Government Steam Flotilla. 

59. Letter No. 598, dated Government Steam Office, 8th March 1872, 
from Captain W. H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam 
Flotilla, to the Officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

60. Letter No. 42, dated 14th March 1872, from Lepel Griffin, Esq., 
Officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab, to the Superintendent, Punjab 
Government Steam Flotilla. 

61. Letter No. 595, dated Sukkur, 8th March 1872, from Captain W. 
H. Hampton, Superintendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, Sukkur, 
to the Officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

62. Letter No. 598, dated 9th March 1872, from Captain W. H. Hampton, 
&c., &c., to the Officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

68. Letter No. 82, dated 8th March 1872, fr~ J. H. Boyce, Esq., 
Superintending Engineer, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla, to the Super
intendent, Punjab Government Steam Flotilla. 

64. Letter No. 64, dated Lahore, 4th April 1872, from Lepel Griffin, 
Esq., Officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab, to the Secretary to 
Government, Punjab, to the Secretry to the Government of India, Military De
partment. 

65. Resolution No. 8510, Government of India, Financial Department, 
dated Fort William, the 22nd May 1872. 

66. Letter No. 520, from Mr. P. Edgeworth, Commissioner and Super
intendent, MuItan Division, to P. Melvil, Esq., Secretary to the Board of 
Administration (proceedings, General Department of the Government of 
the Punjab, for the week ending 4th September 1852, No. 105-(6). 
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67. Letter No. 576, dated Multan, the 22nd September 1852, from 
Superintendent, Multan Division, to the Secretary to the Board of Adminis
tration. 

68. Copy of letter dated Kurrachee, May 5th, 1854, from Lieutenant 
H. W. Grounds, Inland Navigation Surveyor, Punjab Rivers, to E. Thorn· 
ton, Esq., C. S., Commissioner and Superintendent, Jhelum Division. A 
eopy of the above attached with. 

69. Letter No. 79, from Edward Thornton, Esq., Commissioner and 
Superintendent, Jhelum Division, to R. Temple, Esq., Officiating Secretary to 
Chief Commissioner (proceedings of the General Department of the Punjab 
Government of the week ending ~9th July No. 81 B.D.). 

70. Letter No. 77, from Edward Thornton, Esq., Commissioner and Su~ 
perintendent, Jhelum Division, to P. Melvill, Esq., to the Chief Commis· 
sioner of the Punjab, dated Rawalpindi District, Murree,15th J~ly 1857. 

71. Letter No. 1877 of 1854·55, dated Lahore, the 31st July 1854 
from Lieutenant·Colonel R. Napier, Chief Engineer, Punjab, to R. Temple, 
Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Chief Commissioner for the Punjab. • 

72. Letter No. 8840, dated Fort William, the 25th August 1854, from 
G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to J. Lawrence, 
Esq., Chief Commissioner of the Punjab. . . 

78. Letter No. 146, dated Murree, 4th September 1855, from Edward 
Thornton, Esq., Commissioner and Superintendent, Jhelum Division, to R. 
Temple, Esq., Secretary to the Chief Commissioner for the Punjab. 

74. Letter, dated Multan, 15th August 1855 from K. Mc.Iver, Multan, 
to E. Thornton, Esq., Commissioner and Superintendent, Jhelum Division, 
Murree. 

75. Letter No. 184, dated Lahore, 6th May 1856, from D. F. Mcleod, 
Esq., Financial Commissioner for the Punjab, to R. Temple, Esq., Secretary 
to the Chief Commissionr of the Punjab. 

76. Letter Np. 448 of 1856,. dated Kotree, 25th April 1856, from Com. 
mander E. H. Daniell, Officer Commanding Indus Flotilla, to R. Temple, Esq., 
to the Chief Commissioner for the Punjab, Lahore. 

77. Letter No. 129, dated Leia, the 18th September 1856, from Major 
D. ROSB, Commissioner and Superintendent, Leia Division, to R. Temple, Esq., 
Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Punjab, Lahore. 
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78. Letter No. 248 of 1856, dated 9th September 1856, from Captain 
S. F. Grahmm Officiating Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ghazi Khan, to Major 
D. Ross, Commissioner and Superintendent, Leia Division. 

79. Correspondence given in .. The Establishment of Steam Flotilla 
on the Indus .. a printed pamphlet, printed by W. M. H. Allen aud Co., Leadon 
$all, Street, London, 1857. 

80. Letter dated 5th January 1857, from W. P. Andrew, Esq., to Sir 
James C. Melvill, K.C.B., &0., &c. 

81. Letter from W. P. Andrew, Esq., Euphrates Valley Railway Com· 
pany, Ltd., Gresham House, Old Broad Street, London, 2nd March 1857. 

82. Letter from Sir James C. Melvill, K.C.B., &c., to W. P. Andrew, 
Esq., dated East India House, 4th March 1857. 

8S. Letter from W. P. Andrew, Esq., to Sir James C. Melvill, K.C.B., 
dated Scinde Railway Co., Gresham House, Old Broad Street, 20th April 
1857. 

84. Letter from Sir James C. Melvill, K.C.B. to W. P. Andrew, Esq., 
Chairman of the Scinde Railway Co., &0., &0., dated East India House, 
17th June 1857. 

85. Letter from Deputy Consulting Engineer for Railway in Bindh to 
the Consulting Engineer for Railways, Bombay, dated Office of Deputy Con

sulting Engi neer for Railways in Sindh, Kurrachee, 7th June 186S. 
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4' THE OHANNELS OF THE RIVERS OF THE PUNJAB 
IN 1866." 

Rejfll'tMCeI. 

The coloured portion shows water-

shows sand·Banks, &0-

shows bushy growth. 
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